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Container c a rs  and de- 
b r i s  l a y  in  th e  D e s  
M oines r iv e r  under a  
C h ic a g o  a n d  N o r t h 
w este rn  b r id g e  a fte r  
16 r a i lr o a d  c a rs  fe l l  
f r o m  t h e  1 8 S -fo o t  
s t ru c tu re  d u r in g  se 
vere  w eath er M onday  
night. N o  one w as  in
ju red  (A P  Laserphoto )

Heat health warning 
includes Pampa area
From Staff and Wire Reports

The National Weather Service 
today warned residents of North 
Central Texas and Northeast 
Texas that a combination of hot 
afternoon temperatures and re
latively high humidities pose a 
health threat over the area 
through Thursday.

The warning included the Pam
pa area, where temperatures 
were expected to reach 106 today 
following Tuesday’s second con
secutive high temperature re
cord when the mercury topped 
out at 104 degrees. The local 
temperature is expected to hit 103 
Thursday.

The heat index, a measure of 
the effect of temperature and 
humidity on the human body, will 
again range between 105 and 112 
over much of North Central 
Texas and Northeast Texas 
through Thursday, forecasters 
say.

The risk of heat exhaustion, 
cramps and heatstroke increase 
as the heat index moves above 105 
degrees, forecasters warned.

The heat index values are com
puted for shady conditions and 
forecasters say that exposure to

Complete weather 
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full sunshine can increase heat 
index values by up to 15 degrees.

There is possibly some good 
news on the horizon. Forecasters 
say the heat may let up a little 
around the weekend. The upper 
air high pressure system that has 
been partly responsible for the 
100-degree-plus temperatures 
across the area is expected to 
weaken and some slightly cooler 
air in the Central Plains will be 
moving south towards Texas.

Another hot day was in store for 
all of Texas today.

Forecasts called for mostly 
sunny and hot statewide with a 
slight chance of isolated showers 
or thunderstorms along the 
Texas coast and over far West 
Texas.

Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 70s and 80s. Highs Thursday 
will be mostly in the upper 90s, 
ranging upward to near 105 in 
North Texas and to about 107 in 
the Big Bend area of Southwest 
Texas.

The high pressure system aloft 
over the state remained almost 
stationary, resulting in mostly 
clear skies over the state. There 
were some scattered high clouds 
over South Texas at dawn associ
ated with an area of low pressure 
over the central Gulf of Mexico. 
The system produced some thun
derstorm  a ctiv ity  along the 
Louisiana coast, but no rain was 
near the Texas coast.

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 70s and 80s 
with a few readings in the 60s. 
Extremes ranged from 62 at Mar
fa in the Davis Mountains of 
Southwest Texas to 85 at Wichita 
FaUs.

Other early morning tempera
tures around the state included 72 
at Amarillo, 81 at Fort Worth, 79 
at Waco, 76 at Austin, 77 at San 
Antonio and Houston, 74 at Cor
pus Christi, 78 at Brownsville, 76 
at San Angelo, 78 at Lubbock and 
73 at Midland and El Paso.

Highs around the state Tues
day included 108 at Wichita Falls, 
107 at Laredo, 106 at Fort Worth 
and Waco, 106 at Childress, 104, 
Dallas, 103 at Alice and Beeville, 
102 at Austin and 101 at Abilene.

Texans favor spending cuts over tax increases
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A newly released opinion poll 
finds 53 percent of Texans surveyed favoring 
spending cuts, while just 10.4 percent support tax 
increases to balance the state government budget.

The survey was conducted by Arthur J. Finkel- 
stein and Associates of Irvington, N.Y., for the 
Foundation for Education on Free Enterprise, 
which made a copy available to 'The Associated 
Press on Tuesday.

The poll conducted June 14-19 found another 27.9 
percent favored a combination of cuts and taxes, 
while 2.1 percent said the budget shouldn’t be ba

lanced and 6.6 percent either didn’t know or de
clined to answer.

Foundation spokesman Joe Wyatt, a former 
Texas congressman, said the telephone survey in
terviewed 606 Texas voters. Its accuracy was peg
ged at plus or minus 4 percent.

The foundation is a recently established, tax- 
exempt organization that says its activities in
clude research and publication of information on 
how the free enterprise system relates to Texas.

“ Most Texans would cut state spending to ba
lance the budget,’ ’ said an analysis that accompa
nied the poll results.

“ Spending cuts were favored over tax hikes by 
Texans who vote for Democrats as well as by those

who vote for Republicans,”  the analysis added.
The poll was conducted when the state’s budget 

deficit was about $2.3 billion. Last week. Comptrol
ler Bob Bullock said the deficit had ballooned to 
$3.5 billion, and a special session of the Legislature 
begins Aug. 6 to try to balance the books.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby launched a statewide tour 
Tuesday to call for a combination of about $650 
million in budget cuts and a sales tax increase to 
eliminate the problem. House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth, repeatedly has voiced opposition to 
a tax increase.

The poll also found respondents saying state gov
ernment’s workforce is too large.

“ When it comes to the size of state government, a

majority of Texans say the Texas state govern
ment has too many people working in it,”  Finkel- 
stein reported.

'Two questions were asked about the size of the 
state workforce.

Asked whether they agreed with a statement 
that “ state government has too many employees,”  
58.3 percent agreed and 24.9 percent disagreed, 
while 16.8 percent didn’t know or didn’t answer.

Asked which statement came closest to their 
opinion, 56.1 percent preferred the statement, 
“ There are too many state employees,”  while 29.4 
percent preferred, “ There are not too many state
employees.”

Rehnquist facing  
hostile questions

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sup
reme Court Justice WilUam H. 
Rehnquist, warned he must con
front “ nastiness, hoopla and ... 
hysteria”  in seeking to become 
the nation’s 16th chief justice, 
says he is ready to answer a Sen
ate committee’s questions.

He was to be the first witness 
appearing before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee today.

“ I ’m at the committee’s dis
posal now,”  Rehnquist said at the 
end of a three-hour committee 
hearing Tuesday.

Tuesday’s hearing was delayed 
until late afternoon so some of the 
committee’s 18 members could 
attend services in New York City 
for elder statesman W. Averell 
H a rr im a n , 94, who d ied  
Saturday.

Most of the three hours were 
consumed by committee mem
bers’ opening statements— some 
including charges that Rehn
quist, the Supreme Court’s most 
conservative member for the 
past 14 years, is unqualified to re
place retiring Chief Justice War
ren E. Burger.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass., wasted no time in saying 
he would vote to reject President 
Reagan's nomination of Rehn
quist to become the nation’s top 
Judge.

“ He is too extreme on race, too 
extreme on women’s rights, too 
extreme on freedom of speech, 
too extrem e on separation of 
church and state, too extreme to 
be chief Justiee,”  Kennedy said.

Kennedy, who <q>posed Rehn- 
quist’s 1971 confirmation to the 
Supreme Court, attacked the jus

tice’s “ cramped and narrow view 
of the Constitution.”

“ A court remade in the image 
of Justice Rehnquist would make 
the Constitution . . . a lesser docu
ment in a lesser land, ” Kennedy 
said.

None of the seven other Demo
crats on the committee said they 
planned to vote against Rehn- 
quist’s nomination, but Sen. Ho
ward M. Metzenbaum of Ohio 
said he was “ concerned”  about 
Rehnquist’s record 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., also 
said he was eager to question 
Rehnquist but added, “ ’This sena
tor has not made up his mind.”  

Republicans voiced strong sup
port for Rehnquist, 61.

At one point, a supportive Sen. 
Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., said 
Rehnquist will have to endure 
“ nastiness, hoopla and maybe 
even a little hysteria.”

“ It is an exercise which is not 
p leasant,”  Simpson told the 
nominee.

After some bargaining, com
mittee Chairman Strom Thur
mond, R-S.C., granted a request 
by Metzenbaum and Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-IU., to allow testimony 
Friday by witnesses who re
portedly saw Rehnquist try to dis
qualify Democratic minority vo
ters in Phoenix, Aris., elections in 
the early 1960s.

Allegations about Rehnquist’s 
role in a Republican effort to 
“ harass”  black and Hispanic vo
ters by challenging their literacy 
and credentials surfaced before 
his confirmatioa in 1971. He said 
at that time he personally had not 
engaged in any voter challenges.

Old boom  town exes 
slate annual reunion

Former residents of the old 
M agic C ity boom town are 
gathering for their annual reun
ion this weekend at Amarillo.

The reunion will be held Friday 
and Saturday at the Hilton Inn, 
1-40 and Lakeside Drive. Reg
istration will begin at 9 a.m. Fri
day, and a banquet at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the inn will conclude 
the reunion.

For further information, call 
Duane George at 1-806-435-3082.

Magic City, once located in 
Wheeler County in a triangle 
roughly formed by Shamrock, 
Wheeler and McLean, is well- 
named, since one of the defini
tions of “ magic”  is “ short lived.”

The town was firs t called 
Carpenter. ’The first oil well at the 
site was completed in 1926 by A. 
J. Rook, and soon Magic City was 
another of the Panhandle boom 
towns forming in that period.

By early 1927 one could see 18 to 
20 drilling rigs in operation at one 
time. Later, the gas produced 
from the wells was used to oper-

ate three carbon black plants and 
three gasoline plants.

Magic City contained one hotel, 
a rooming house, a cafe, a pool 
hall, a drugstore, three grocery 
stores, a butcher shop, three gas 
stations, an automobile garage, a 
blacksmith shop, a cotton gin, a 
barber shop, three churches, a 
post office and a school house.

The Fort Worth-Denver Rail
road furnished rail service for the 
town.

In 1941 the Texas Railroad 
Commission started issuing reg
ulations to conserve oil and gas, 
creating adverse impacts on die 
Magic City production.

Gas wells were shut down, 
eventually leading to the shut 
down also of the production 
plants. After that happened, peo
ple began leaving Magk City ab
out as fast as they had come in 
during its boom period.

Magic City was left as a mere 
ghost town with only a lot of 
memories for its former resi
dents.
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Ìéa third term for Reagan?

W H O P P E R S — M u rray  Boyd , w ho Uvea at 504 Sout^ H enry, 
is grow in g  both b ig  tom atoes and b ig  vines this y ear. The  
vines in the background  reach  a lm ost to the roof o f her  
house and the tom ato sh e ’s holding m easures 16 inches 
around. (S ta ff {riioto by  T e rry  F o rd )
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service tomorrow hospital

N IZ Z I , A rthur E .-1 0  a.m ., St. M a ry ’s Catho
lic Church, A m arillo .

obituaries
ARTH UR  E. N IZZI

AMARILLO - Services for Arthur E. Nizzi, 70, 
of Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, will be at 
10 a.m. Thuraday at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 
Amarillo with Rev. Bill Brashears, pastor, offi
ciating.

Entombment will be in Llano Mausoleum at 
Amarillo under the direction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

A prayer service will be held at 7; 30 p.m. today 
in the Boxwell Brothers Ivy Chapel.

Mr. Nizzi died Monday after a long illness.
Bom in Walsenburg, Colo., he was a prominent 

Amarillo music store owner and an accordion 
teacher. After graduating from Huerfano County 
High School in 1935, he moved to Pampa, where he 
operated a music studio and organized a 36-piece 
accordion band. In 1937 he studied music with 
famous accordionist Paul Miners in Chicago, 111., 
and became a member of the American Accor
dionists Association.

He returned to the Texas Panhandle area and 
taught accordion in Pampa and Clovis, N.M. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1 ^  and was associated 
with Tolzien Music Store. He married Ellen 
McWhorter in 1942. In World War II, he served 
with the 3700th Army Air Corps, 81st Bomb Squad
ron of the 12th Bombardment Group in Egypy, 
Libya, Italy and India. He returned to Amarillo 
after the war and worked for Santa Fe Railway 
for 15 years. He taught music lessons, working 
toward owning his own business. In 1960 he 
opened Nizzi Music Shoppe in Wolflin ’̂<llage, 
which has served Panhandle music teachers and 
students for 26 years.

Survivors include his wife, Ellen; two daugh
ters, Carolyn Warmbold, San Antonio and Austin, 
and Catherine Batsche, Bloomington, 111.; two 
brothers, John Nizzi, Albuquerque, N.M., and 
Victor Nizzi, Walsenburg, Colo.; and a grand
daughter, Jennifer Batsche, Bloomington, 111.

CORONADO
CO M M UNITY

Adm laaleu
Addie Callan, Pampa 
V ir g in ia  C oop er , 

McLean
Robert Craig, Pampa 
S andra  G a rc ia , 

Pampa
Mark Green, Pampa 

Dismissals
M a rtin  B r it te n , 

Groom
Jason Castillo, Pampa 
Ted Coffee, Pampa 
R h ett D a u gh erty , 

Miami
Kirt Harvill, Pampa 
D ona ld  H aw k in s , 

Spearman 
Beulah Holt, Pampa 
Marie Horn, Pampa

correction

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

C a r r ie  G a in es , 
Wheeler

Patricia  Scott, New 
Cariisle, Ohio

Bart Heldreth, Kent, 
Ohio

R yan  M c N e il ,  
Wheeler

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Phil

lip Gaines, Wheeler, a 
hoy.

Dismissals
Dillie Sanders, Sham 

rock
Paul Lee, Shamrock
C l i f fo r d  F a rm e r ,  

Borger ,

Due to incorrect information supplied to The 
Pampa News, it was incorrectly stated in Tues
day’s minor accident report that Dirk D. Garth, of 
Amarillo, was cited for failure to control speed in 
an accident which occurred in the 100 block of 
South Hobart. The other driver in the collision, 
Michael T. McGrath, 1145 Huff, was issued the 
citation.

police report

stock market
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one run 
for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
TUESDAY, July 29

8:29 p.m. - A leak was reported in an Energas 
gas meter in the 500 block of North Doyle. No fire 
or damages occurred.

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, June 29
Criminal mischief was reported at Priest Park 

in the 700 block of North Banks; an individual 
walked across the hood of a city vehicle.

Sharisa Taylor, 1300 N. Starkweather, reported 
theft of a bicycle at the address.

Billie Mills, also known as Billie Hefner, 617 
Doucette, reported an attempted burglary at the 
address; screen door wire was tom and the frame 
bent.

Assault with a firearm was reported in the 500 
block of Zimmers; a firearm was pointed at an 
individual.

Louis Bichsel Jr., 405 Warren, reported a pellet 
gun being fired at his dogs in the 400 block of 
Warren.

Arreats-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, July 30

Maurice Williams Cross III, 20,1821N. Dwight, 
was arrested at the abandoned Ideal store on 
West Francis on a charge of public intoxication; 
Cross was released on a promise to pay.

Donald Louis Province, 39, 624 S. Bames, was 
arrested in the 400 block of East Kingsmill on 
charges of disorderly conduct and public intox
ication.

Arrests-County Jail
Danny Bruyant Hathcoat, Perryton, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
displaying expired license plates and no liability 
insurance.

Marilyn G. Keating, Skellytown, was arrested 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and driv
ing left of center, not passing.

Bert Earle Wireman, 1421 N. Charles, was 
arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated, 
failure to maintain a single lane and disorderly 
conduct.

Jenco carries kidnappers’ 
message to Pope John Paul

VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco to
day delivered a private message 
from his former Lebanese Mos
lem kidnappers to Pope John 
Paul II, and appealed for prayers 
on behalf of the remaining Amer
ican hostages.

“ To keep my promise, I have 
given a confidential message 
from my captors to the Holy 
Father,”  Jenco told reporters af
ter a 15-minute audience with the 
pope

He said he would give the same 
message Thursday to the head of 
the A n g lic a n  C hurch , the 
archbishop of Canterbury, who 
sent an envoy to Beirut several 
times last year in an effort to 
negotiate freedom for the hos
tages.

“ The religious factor is of great 
importance in this matter,”  Jen
co told journalists, referring to 
the release of the remaining hos
tages. He did not elaborate and 
refused to discuss the contents of 
the message.

The priest, looking tired, said 
he had “ a lovely visit”  with the 
pope. “ He hugged me,”  Jenco 
said.

A Vatican spokesman. Monsig
nor GiuUo Nicolini, refused to de
scribe Jenco’s audience with the 
pope, but sa id  it a lso  was 
attended by Terry Waite, the 
Anglican Church envoy.

Jenco, 51, of Joliet, 111., said he 
also had a message for President 
Reagan, but would not say if it 
was the same message given to 
the pope.

“ Sometimes I can’t answer 
your question,”  he told reporters. 
“ I have fear that what I may say 
m ight be detrim ental to my 
brothers who are still held hos
tage in Lebanon. So I hope you 
will have the kindness to under
stand my silence.”

The priest was released Satur
day in eastern Lebanon after 
nearly 19 months as a hostage. 
His captors, the underground 
Islamic Jihad group, said in a 
statement that he was being

O P E C  still seek ing  a g reem en t

G E N E V A  (A P ) —  O P E C  oil 
ministers resumed discussions 
today on a proposal calling for 
voluntary cuts in each member 
nation’s oil production to halt the 
slide in worid petroleum prices.

James Audu, spokesman for 
the Organization of Petroleum  
Exporting Countries, said Tues
day the cartel hoped the volun
tary cuts in output would “ if not 
boost oil prices, then at least stop 
them from falling further.’’

In two days of meetings, oil 
m inisters from  the 13 O P E C  
member countries have been un
able to agree on national produc- 
tkm quotas under a lower aggre
gate output ceiling for the entire 
cartel.

W ith  a b reak th rou gh  on a 
unanim ous accord  on quotas

appearing virtually impossible, 
the ministers instead decided to 
try to win pledges from  each  
O P E C  m em ber for voluntary  
cuts in their national oil produc
tion.

They would then continue to 
work on a definite accord on 
quotas under an <^icial produc
tion ceiling, Audu said.

A  high-ranking O PE C  source 
said that by Tuesday evening 
sev en  c a r t e l  m e m b e rs  had  
pledged voluntary production 
cuts totaling 1.5 million 42-gallon 
barrels a day.

The source, who spoke on con
dition he not be identified, de
clined to name the countries, and 
it was not known if Saudi Arabia, 
O P E C ’s largest producer, was 
among them.

freed because of deteriorating 
health.

Before arriving in Rome Tues
day, Jenco underwent two days of 
medical tests at a U.S. Air Force 
hospital in West Germany. Doc
tors said he has an “ ongoing 
heart disease.”

Jenco urged reporters to pray 
for the release of three Amer
icans with whom he was held in 
Lebanon, and thanked the media 
fo r “ keeping our cause very 
visual to Uie world.”

Islamic Jihad said last October 
that it killed a fourth American 
who is missing in Lebanon. No 
body has been found.

Jenco was flying later today to 
London for a meeting Thursday 
with the archbishop of Canter
bury, the Rev. Robert Runcie.

Upon arriving in Rome Tues
day, he said, “ 1 was ordained in 
Rome in 1959 and celebrated my 
26th anniversary as a priest in 
captivity. It’s just kind of nice to 
be present in the Holy City.”  

Jenco made a 10-minute state
ment at the U.S. A ir Force ’s 
Rhein-Main a ir base outside 
Frankfurt before his departure 
for Rome, referring to his Shiite 
Moslem captors by name as Haj, 
Said and Ahab.

“ I am now on my way to Rome 
to see the Holy Father, and I will 
have a chance to speak to the 
H(dy Father what we discussed 
shortly before I said goodbye to 
you, H aj,”  the,priest said.

A m erican s still m issing in 
Lebanon are Terry A. Anderson, 
38, of Lorain, Ohio, chief Middle 
E a s t  c o rre sp o n d e n t  o f T h e  
Associated Press; David Jacob
sen, 66, director of the American  
University Hospital in Beirut; 
Thomas Sutheriand, 56, of Fort 
Collins, Colo., the university’s 
aettog dean of agriculture; and 

; William Buckley, 58, of Medford, 
Mass, a U.S. Em bassy political 
officer,.

Oil hauler 
is charged 
with theft 
from  Cahot

PA N H A N D LE  — A Carson 
County grand jury indicted the 
owner of an Amarillo oil-hauling 
firm Monday on charges that he 
directed his employees to take 
more than $90,000 worth of conde
nsate oil from the Cabot Corp.

John Payne, of Amarillo, own
er of H&P Trucking Co., was in
dicted on six counts of oil theft 
after a six-month investigation 
by the Carson County Sheriff’s 
department, Texas Rangers, 
Texas Railroad Ommission and 
the state attorney genera l’s 
office. Bond was set at $15,000 on 
each count.

A spokesman at the Carson 
(bounty Sheriff’s office said this 
morning Payne turned himself in 
in Austin Tuesday and made bond 
there. He returned to Amarillo 
Tuesday.

According to 100th District 
Attorney David McCoy, H&P had 
a contract to haul condensate oil 
from Cabot’s Bryant plant north 
of Skellytown to several locations 
in Oklahom a. But truckers 
apparently were not reporting all 
the condensate they took from the 
plant.

(Condensate is a form of dripped 
gas that comes out of the natural 
gas stream from various scrub
bers in the plant.

McCoy said truckers reported 
taking 190 to 200 barrels after 
loading 240 barrels into their 
trucks. He added HAP employees 
have testified that Payne in
structed them to report less con
densate oil than they picked up 
and a truck leaving the plant was 
stopped during the investigation 
and found to be carrying more 
condensate oil than reported.

’The district attorney indicated 
that no H&P employees would be 
indicted in connection with the 
case because Payne allegedly re
ceived most of the profit. The 
allegations date back to October.

’The investigation began after 
an informant told the Railroad 
Commission HAP was stealing 
condensate oil from its facilities, 
MeCCoy said.

City briefs

Population Growth
Th e  top ten metropoMan a  
b y estimated population in

Metro Area*
1. N e w  York  
2 .1L0S Angeles
3. Chicago
4. San Francisco
5. Philadelphia
6. Detroit
7. Boston
8. Houston
9. Dallas

10. W ashington D.C.

1965:

Change Ropuiatfon I960
Rank

22% 17,931,100 1
10.8% 12.738,200 2
1.9% 8.085,200 3
8 .2 % 5,809.300 5
1.7% 5,776.500 4

-3 .6 % 4.581.200 6
2 .0 % 4.051.400 7
16.9% 3.623.300 9
19.8% 3.511.600 10
7.3 % 3.489.500 8

T ' l r  ; ) f O W " ' q  ' ■ ' ' P ' r o p o l i t a n  a r p a

or '  r ' ss V'ar"  1 "Mil l ion'

\1rtro Arp.i Chcinqp Population
1980
Rank

?35 Pia 36 116,900

‘ astf'st-qrn^-r.^j '■p.ptropoiitan area 
;)Opulatior^ '" o r » ' rhari i "^ilhon

M p tro A rpa PopuidtfOn Rßnk

Phop-'» Arv 22 4'^c' 1846,600 24

P O P U L A T IO N  G R O W T H — This g raph ic  represents the top  
10 m etropolican  a re a s  in 1985 and their populations with  
percent changes and rankings. San F ran c isco  rep laced  Ph i- 
ladlade lph ia  as  the nation’s fourth la rgest  u rban  a rea , while  
the nation ’s capitol slipped to 10th, the Censlis B u reau  re 
ported. (A P  Laserphoto ) -------------- ■-----------

Higher bank taxes 
accepted by Senate

FLOWERS THRIFT Store, 2 U- 
ter Ck)ke, Cherry Coke, Diet cioke, 
79 cents. 601 S. Cuyler. Adv.

BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
50 percent off at Barbers gifts. 
1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

FINANCIAL AID Director for 
Clarendon College w ill be at 
Pampa Center, Thursday, July 
31st, 11 a.m. Anyone seeking 
financial aid for any college is 
welcome to come. Adv.

20 PERCENT Off on all Ser
vices with Irene at Steve and 
Stars, July 30-August 5, 665-8958. 
Adv.

WAREHOUSE SALE! Tink- 
ums and Sarah's. Coronado Cen
ter. All Summer merchandise 75 
percent off.
percent off. July 31, August 1 and 
2 only. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Con
gressional negotiations on revis
ing the federal tax code are show
ing their first signs of progress 
after Senate tax writers offered 
$30 billion in revenue-raising 
proposals that House bargainers 
called a positive step.

’The House negotiators planned 
to make a counteroffer, but it was 
unclear whether the 22 House and 
Senate conferees trying to draft a 
final vesion of tax-overhaul leg
islation would meet face-to-face 
today.

’The new $30 billion offered by 
the Senate would hit corpora
tions, especially banks, hardest 
and raises the issue of repealing 
the special tax treatment of 
corporate capital gains.

“ ’This is the real first indication 
the conferees are very serious ab
out getting a bill,”  said Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., chairman 
of the negotiations. “ The Senate 
has made a very, very interesting 
and challenging o ffe r  to the 
House. It’s very positive.”

However, there were signs the 
Senate package was offered with 
great reluctance.

Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo.,

said he went along with the Sen
ate proposals only a fte r  “ I 
choked and gulped and gagged 
and swallowed and was left blue 
in the face and lying on the floor.’

On a more serious note, Dan-' 
forth said, “ ’This whole approach 
is not good for the country. I am 
concerned that we are going to 
end up causing some real dam
age to the economy.”

Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., ex
pressed concern about raising 
taxes on banks at a time when a 
number of banks are failing. Sen. 
William Roth, R-Del., was unhap
py with a provision in the new 
package that would reduce de
preciation for business.

But the senators’ discomfort Is 
likely to increase because the 
House negotiators have served 
notice that their Senate counter
parts must agree to a-larger 
package if the hundreds of differ
ences between the versions of the 
sweeping legislation passed by 
each chamber are to be resolved.

“ It’s the beginning of the begin- 
n in g ,”  sa id  Rep. R ich a rd  
Gephardt, D-Mo. “ We’ve got a 
long way to go.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Excessive heat advisory in 
effect throughout today with 
the heat index ranging from 
106 to 110 degrees. C lear 
tonight with lows in the mid- 
70s and light southerly winds. 
High Thursday of 1()3. ’Tues
day’s high was 104.

R E G IO N A L  F O R E C A S T -  
South Texas- Sunny and hot 

Thursday. Fair and warm 
tonight. Highs Thursday near 
100 except near 90 immediate 
coast and near 105 Rio Grande 
plains. Lows tonight in the mid 
70s except near 80 immediate 
coast.

West Texas- (^ear tonight. 
Sunny ’Thursday. Turning a lit
tle cooler Panhandle Thurs
day afternoon, otherwise no 
important change in tempera
tures again Thursday. Lows 
tonight 60s southwest moun
tains, otherwise upper 60s to 
mid 70s. Highs Thunday 99 to 
103 most sections, near 107 Big 
Bend valleys, lowering to mid 
90s Panhandle.

N orth  T ex a s - E xcess iv e  
heat w ill continue through  
Thursday. Heat index between 
106 and 112 each afternoon. 
Sunny and hot through Thurs
day. Fair and warm  tonight. 
Highs 101 to 109. Lows mid to 
upper 70s.

E X T E N D E D  FORECASTFri- 
day through Sunday 

S O U T H  T E X A S : P a r t ly  
cloudy and hot days, fa ir and 
warm  at night. Lows in the 70s,

Thn Forncatt/for 8 p.m. EOT, Thu, July 31

High 1 0 0  
Temperatures

m

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FR O N TS:
W arm ^w  C oM -«^  

Occluded Stationary 4

except near 80 at the coast. 
Highs from the mid 90s east to 
near 105 southwest, with near 
90 at the coast.

WEIST T EX AS: Sunny days 
and fair nights. Not quite as 
hot S atu rday  and  Sunday. 
Highs in the 90s and 100s, lows 
in the 60s and 70s.

NORTH  ’TEXAS: Continued 
dry and hot. Overnight lows 
will be in the mid and upper 
70s. Highs will range from the 
upper 90s to near 107.

BO R D E R  STA’TES 
Oklahoma- Record or near 

r e c o r d  h e a t  to  c o n tin u e  
through Thursday. Sunny very

hot days and clear at night 
th ro u gh  T h u rs d a y . L o w s  
tonight upper 60s Panhandle to 
low 80s east. Highs ’Thursday 
98 Panhandle to 110 south and 
east.

New Mexico- Isoiated after
noon and evening mountain 
thundershowers, otherwise  
m ostly  fa i r  sk ies through  
Thursday. Continued hot a t ' 
iow er elevations across th e ; 
east and south. Highs Thurs- ‘ 
day 80s to the low 90s moun
tains with 90s to near 108 lower 
elevations. Lows tonight 40s 
and 60s mountains and north
west with 60s to near 70 elae- 
where.
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Unprinted Copland 
songs found at UT

AUSTIN (A P )— The University of Texas has discovered three 
original, unpublished songs written by noted American compos
er Aaron Copland while he was still a teen-ager.

The songs, written by Copland when he was 17, were found in a 
collection of uncatalogued manuscripts, the university said.

Karl Korte, a music composition professor at UT, said the 
mansucripts were written before Copland began his years of 
formal study.

The works, Korte said, “ are extremely precocious for some
one 17 years old.”

Korte said it was only a few years later that Copland “ began 
his search for his own American sound,”  a sound influenced by 
jazz and American folk music that has caused Copland to be
come known as “ the most American of any of our composers.”

Olga Buth, a music librarian at the university, and Don Tharp, 
who works in the performance music library, discovered the 
Copland works while going through a large box of uncatalogued 
manuscripts that had been stored in UT’s music library for some 
time.

The manuscripts came to UT as part of an estate gift from the 
late Aaron Schaffer, long-time French professor who died in 
1957. Schaffer, who had joined the UT faculty in 1920, was chair
man of the romance languages department at the time of his 
death.

Copland had given Schaffer the manuscripts after setting to 
music in 1918 three of Schaffer’s p^m s, said Helen Tackett, UT 
spokeswoman. The two became friends in 1916 in Tannersville, 
N.Y.

According to a 1984 book, “ Copland,”  it was Schaffer who 
influenced him to pursue a serious career in music and to take 
advanced instruction in Paris.

Among Copland’s best-known works are “ Appalachian 
Spring,”  “ Rodeo”  and “ Fanfare for the Common Man.”

Ms. Tackett said Copland, now 85, and his publisher had 
granted UT permission to give the three compositions their pre
miere performance.
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O N  A  R O L L  —  B iUy Holt, age  
13-year-oId M e n d  Scotty Skagg  
d ry e r  drum  at E ly  P a rk  in SI

11, g ives his w a rm , sunny w eather has been idea l fo r tak- 
;s a  push in a ing a  spin. (A P  Laserphoto ) 
lerm an. The

D eal w on’ t cu re M exico ’ s ills

In the interest of science
I saw a television program on PBS that greatly disturbed me, 

almost more than I can talk about. I can’t remember the exact title, 
but it had something to do with “ slavery.”

Oh, but it wasn’t about one human owning another, it was a different 
type of slavery. It was about how humans treat animals to fit their own 
needs. And it was horrible. I couldn’t even finish watching the prog
ram, it upset me so.

It showed how, in a laboratory setting, rabbits are placed in stocks to 
keep them from clawing at their eyes while irritating substances like 
bleach are poured into them. Then the lab people check how irritated 
the eyes are, how swollen, and whether or not they were made blind by 
the substance.

Most people have heard of vivisection— cutting open a living animal 
for physiological or pathological investigation, but do they realize just 
what that means? 'This program show^ where a dog had been split 
down the middle and kept alive while scientists watched its heart beat.

Of course, all this is done in the interest of science. People willingly 
close their eyes to it, thinking it is worthy for an animal to sacrifice its 
life so that a human life might be saved.

'These horror stories of using animals in laboratories could go on and 
on, but humans have devised other ways to torture animals in order to 
meet their needs. These were brought out in the program, also, and 
these ways were the ones that really shocked me, for they made me 
see something I was aware of, but in quite a different way.

As an example, think of how chickens are raised. My grandfather 
had a chicken farm in Arkansas when I was a child. He raised 2,000 
baby chicks at a time. Entering the chicken house, one saw a sea of 
yellow fluff, moving in waves, the long metal building filled with the 
peeps of the chicks. A closer look would show the sickly ones hiding in a 
comer or lying lifelessly on the ground as their fellow chicks pecked 
their eyes into bloody red holes.

It made me sad to see the chickens raised in mass this way. Howev
er, 1 didn’t realize how abnormal this was until a few nights ago when 1 
visited a friend who raises chickens, not as an industry, but as people 
on farms used to raise them. What a wonderful sight to see the baby 
chicks herded to the safety of the bam by their clucking mothers as the 
sun began to set. What was perfectly natural was unique, because I 
had never seen chickens raised as they should be raised.

'This program also showed a cow who had been used as a surrogate 
mother for a calf of a registered bull and cow which had begun in vitro. 
When it was time for the calf to be bom, two men wrenched it from the 
cow’s body, flung it over a metal fence so its eyes and mouth could be 
cleaned out, and then it was taken to what looked like about a four foot 
by five foot stall where it would remain for the rest of its life. What a 
way to begin life. Because of the calf’s excellent blood lines, it too 
would be used for breeding purposes without ever seeing a cow, just as 
its mother and father had been.

Feed lots were also mentioned in the program. It showed how the 
penned up cattle stood in their own manure for months while being fed 
hormone-laced food in an effort to increase weight before being butch
ered.

I know all those farmers and ranchers out there believe firmly that 
what they do is right in order to feed the people of the world. Scientists 
believe that their work with laboratory animals is of the greatest 
importance.

What can I say? I eat the results of the cruelty. My family and I are 
probably healthier and safer because most products are tested on 
animals before given the okay for human use.

But I ’m not happy about this. I can’t believe that the only way to get 
these results is through senseless cruelty to animals. I don’t know of 
any way to change how animals used for food products are treated, but 
I do know that a bill is now pending in the U.S. House of Representa
tives called the Humane Product Testing Act (HR 1877). We could help 
support this bUl by writing to our U.S. Representative Beau Boulter, 
205 E. Fifth Street, Room 109, Amarillo, 79101, and tell him how we 
feel.

’This reminds me of a time when I caught a snake. Snakes are not my 
favorite animals. I had always felt subconsciously that since they’re 
not warm  blooded, they must not have feelings like those I had de
tected in cats and dogs and horses. As soon as I picked that snake up, I 
knew I was wrong. I could tell immediately that snakes can be as 
frightened as any other creature.

Animals may not be as intelligent as humans, but they are just as 
capaUe of feeling pain, fear, frustration, hum iliatk» as any human. 
Are we right to inflict these things on them for our own self-interests, 
simply because we are smarter than they are?

Laraaiere le Msstylea ediler ei The Panyw News. Views 4 
in the Off Beat eehuans are the IndivMnals’ and net I 
ef this newspaper.

By ISAAC A. LEVI 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — A new, 
multi-billion-dollar loan package 
will bring some quick relief to 
Mexico’s acute economic crisis 
but prospects for long term im
provement still are remote.

Analysts predict that inflation 
and unemployment — Mexico’s 
most pressing problems — will 
continue to rise, although not as 
fast as they would have had with
out the infusion of new money.

Wages also will continue losing 
their purchasing power and Mex
ico’s peso currency its value in 
relation to the dollar.

A P  Analysis

The package agreed upon in 
principle by U.S. and Mexican 
officials in Washington last week 
comes within the framework of 
an innovative plan by U.S. Treas
ury Secretary James Baker to hel 
indebted Third World nations 
grow so they can pay back their 
creditors.

But in practice, it appears to be 
another stopgap measure to keep 
Mexico from defaulting on its 
huge $97.6 billion foreign debt.

The package consists of a 
series of 18-month agreements, 
some of which still have to be 
completed, providing Mexico 
with $1.6 billion in loans from the 
International Monetary Fund, 
$1.9 billion from the World Bank, 
$2.7 billion from several other 
foreign institutions and govern
ments, and up to $6 billion from 
M exico’s 600 private creditor 
banks abroad.

The keystone agreement with 
the IMF calls for a series of tough

reforms to boost manufacturing 
export industries so that Mexico 
won’t have to depend on oil ex
ports for its livelihood as it does 
now.

Oil accounted for two-thirds of 
export income in 1985 and. Ener
gy Secretary Alfredo del Mazo 
estimates, Mexico stands to lose 
$8 billion to $9 billion this year 
because of price drops.

Under the IM F pin, Mexico 
pledges to reduce its budget de
ficit by 3 points to about 10 per
cent of the gross domestic pro
duct, the total sum of goods and 
services produced by the coun
try, over the next 18 months.

Mexico also pledges to improve 
tax collection, keep the money 
supply tight and interest rates 
high, sell off most of the 697 
money-losing companies owned 
by the state, slash subsidies, help 
develop private enterprise, lift 
protectionist trade restrictions 
and attract new foreign invest
ments.

In practice, it forces the Mex
ican government, which owns or 
controls three-fourths of the eco
nomy, to reduce its role, some
thing which the Institutional Re
volutionary Party has strongly 
resisted during its 57 years in 
power.

Under the World Bank agree
ment, Mexico will be protected if 
oil prices drop $5 to $9 a barrel for 
90 days or more during the first 9 
months. The more the price 
drops, the more money it will be 
able to borrow. Oil is currently 
averaging $9.70 a barrel, down 
from t2S four years ago.

Government economists hope

the reforms and the new money 
will revive the economy — which 
is shrinking 4 percent this year — 
and aim for a modest annual 
growth of 3 percent to 4 percent so 
that Mexico can resume debt 
payments.

All payments, except interest, 
were suspended in September for 
lack of money.

Inflation is expected to hit up to 
100 percent this year, depending 
on how fast the government cuts 
the subsidies it currently pro
vides for basic foods, transporta
tion and services, although offi
cials expect to reduce it by about 
one-third in 1987.

Combined unemployment and 
underemployment, steady at 
around 40 percent of the work 
force for a decade, will increase 
before it goes down again, as the 
government divests itself of the 
state owned companies, all of 
which are heavily overstaffed.

With the population of 80 mil
lion growing at an annual rate of 
2.5 percent and half of it younger 
than 18 years of age, Mexico 
needs 1 million new jobs a year 
just to provide employment for 
youths seeking work for the first 
time. Past statistics show the 
economy must grow 6 percent a 
year to provide those new jobs.

All told, economists here esti
mate the package will boost Mex
ico’s foreign debt to $110 billion or 
$115 billion by Dec. 1, 1988, de
pending on the price of oil and 
how much the country borrows.

Hobby 
pushing: 
tax hike
By M ICH ELLE  LOCKE  
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Business ex
ecutives say Lt. Gov. Bill Hol^ 
by’s plan to cope with a projected 
$3 billion shortfall by increasing 
and expanding the sales tax is 
preferable to going without static 
services.

Hobby spoke to a group of busi
ness executives in Dallas Tues
day as he started a statewide, 
swing to popularize the proposal. 
A special session has bron called 
for Aug. 6 to discuss the deficit.

Hobby admitted that selling a 
tax hike during an election year is 
a tough job. State Rep. Lee Jack- 
son, R-Dallas, who was at the 
meeting, said he believes legisla
tors are resigned to a tax in
crease, but there are differing 
opinions on when the tax bill 
should be passed.

After Hobby spoke, some of the 
executives asked whether Hob
by’s $650 million in budget cut$ 
could be expanded and raised the 
possibility of using pari-mutuel 
betting and lotteries as revenue 
raisers. But most of the business 
people at the meeting expressed 
support for Hobby’s plan.

Dr. Ron Anderson, chairman ¿t 
Parkland Memorial Hospital in 
Dallas, said he supports the tax 
hike. " I  think it’s a statesman
like approach to the problem,”  h  ̂
said.

Tom  T im m on s , a D a llas  
lawyer, also said he agrees with 
Hobby’s plan. “ People in Texsis 
just do not want to sacrifice high
ways and education.”

Hobby used a series of charts to 
detail the budget situation and 
the effect of budget cuts.

“ The only rational way to solve 
this problem is to do it with some 
very significant budget cuts and 
som e s ig n if ic a n t  reven u e 
raises,”  Hobby said.

Hobby admits that selling a tax 
increase in an election year is a 
tough job, but said the reaction $o 
far has been unexpectedly porf- 
tive.

His plan involves $650 million in 
budget cuts, including rolling 
back a promised 3 percent raise 
for state employees, and a $2.25 
billion tax bill. His tour will con
tinue in Lubbock, Amarillo and 
E l Paso on W ednesday. Op 
Thursday he will be in El Paso 
and Midland and on Friday in San 
Antonio.

Hobby said the state can no lon
ger rely on the tax revenue main
stays of oil and gas and needs to 
make adjustments. “ What we 
need to do is restructure the tax 
base to reflect the realities of the 
economy,”  he said. ♦

He said about $2.25 billion could 
be gained by raising the state 
sales tax from 4.125 percent to 5 
percent and expanding it to cover 
many services not now covered.
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin Wrtli Me

T K s  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing »^formation to 
readers so that they con better promote orv' 

o ^  freedom arxJ encourage others to see its blessings. Only
> control himsen

our con better promote and preserve their *■'

wtien man understands freedom and is free to < 
and aH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl rtot a 
poMicol grant from government, ond thot men hove the right 
to fake moral action to preserve their life arvf property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor ortorchy. It is control ondzny. It
sovWeignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commarximent.
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Publisher

WoNy Simmon« 
Managing EdHor

O p i i ^ o i r

Freedom , wealth 
go hand in hand

In the continued debate  ove r governm ent interven
tion and econom ic healths, two recent new s stories  
deserve contem plation.

A  F reedom  H ouse report on g loba l freedom  a rriv e s  
at the h a p p y  co n c lu s io n  th a t in d iv id u a l l ib e r t y  
throughout the w orld  g re w  last y ear. The increase  w as  
sm all —  three m ore nations now a re  ca lled  free  —  but 
encouraging nonetheless. F reedom  H ouse characte 
rized 56 nations as free , another 56 as partia lly  free , 
and 55 a s  not free.

Ip  1965, F reedom  H ouse said, B raz il, U ru gu ay  and  
G renada  becam e free . O f the w o r ld ’s population, 38
percent a re  free, 23 percent live  in p a rtia l freedom  and  
the rem ain ing 39 percent a re  in nations w here  there is 
no freedom

A lo i^  com es a iw ther report, this one on the sp read  
of cap italism , telling us that m ore  countries have re a l
ized that free  enterprise  is the best hope fo r econom ic  
and  ^ i a l  developm ent.

In its July 28 e ^ t io n . T im e  M agazin e  reports that 
eyén  so c ia lis t ic  go ve rn m en ts , w h e re  the state  is  
view ed as  the benefactor of m ankind, have realized  
that em phasis on ind ividual liberties produces g rea te r  
econom ic growth. “ I f  cap ita lism  m eans a llow ing  m a r 
kets to work, then w e  a re  seeing som e dram atic  e x a m 
ples around the w o rld ,”  T im e  quotes D av id  H en der
son) ch ief econom ist fo r  the O rganization  fo r  Econo
m ic Cooperation and Developm ent, as saying.

That ind iv idual liberty  spaw ns g rea te r w ealth  is 
d ram atica lly  illustrated  by  com p an n g  conclusions of 
the two reports.

The grow th  o f freedom  is m ost a [  
e ra  H em isphere, Pac ific
happens that these nations —  tne un ited  states, Japan  
and  A u s t ra lia  am on g  them  —  a lso  en joy  g re a te r  
wealth . W estern  Europe, w hile  c lassified  as free , a lso  
has been experim enting with g rea te r  governm ent con- 
tnd -over the m eans of production and the resu lts have

im is m ost apparent in the W est- 
fic R im , and parts  o f E urope. It 
ions —  the U nited States, Japan

been disapjm inting. Betw een  1979 and 1984, econom ic

irowth in w este rn  E u rope  w as  5.6 percent w h ile  the
r  -

growth
Jilited States g re w  at a rate  of 10.4 percent and Japan  

at 21.7 percent.
In the Th ird  W orld , w here  individual liberty  is sub ju 

gated to state control, recession, high inflation and  
econom ic chaos is the order.

The m essage  is c lear. G iven  freedom  and opportun- 
it)^ m ankind w ill im prove  his station in life  and in the 
p r ^ e s s  create  g reat national wealth. M inus freedom  
t< ^ u rsu e  his ow n wealth , m ankind w ill produce less. 
W nen cries a r ise  fo r m ore governm ent ccmtrol o f the 
m la n s  o f production, ponder the net result.
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Hypocrisy on South Africa
Recent events in South Africa have produced 

a growing moral outrage among Americans. 
That’s good: Totalitarian governments deserve 
condemnatioo.

Unfortunately, the anger translates into new 
support for imposing trade sanctions on South 
Africa. The flaw is not in our motives, but in our 
reasoning. Moral outrage does not make a fore
ign policy.

Sanctions are viscerally satisfying but econo
mically ineffectual. Except in unusual cases, 
they can be evaded without much strain.

Suppose the U.S. refuses to buy g<dd from 
Africa <H- to sell it computers. There will be plen
ty of middlemen in other countries who will be 
happy to buy gold from South Africa to sell to 
Americans, or to reverse the trade for Amer
ican computers, thus defeating the attempt to 
block commerce.

Their porous nature usually prevents trade 
sanctums from achieving much. Consider the 
U.S. trade embargo against the Soviets for in
vading Afghanistan, which caused them the ex
cruciating inconvenience oi having to buy grain 
from Argentina instead.

Consider the sanctions applied against 
Rhodesia from 1965 to 1979, whose cost to the 
average Rhodesian has been calculated at a 
whopping $29 a year. It was not the external 
embargo but an internal civil war that finally 
forced the white minority regime to surrender 
power.

Forcing American firms to disinvest isn’t 
likely to be much more useful. The reason is that 
capital investments, like automaking plants or

1̂  refineries, can’t be put on a plane back to 
Detroit or Houston. They will remain in South 
Africa to be operated by new owners, who 
should be able to get these assets for a small 
fraction of their value. American firms bear the 
cost; South African companies reap the benefit.

The economic case against sanctions is 
powerful. But Ronald Reagan, whose speech on 
July 22 reaffirmed his rejection of the trade 
weapon, is in no position to make it.

A  president who bars business with Libya, 
PolaiKl, Cuba and Nicaragua and then disputes 
the value of sanctions here sounds ridiculous. 
And if sanctions against South Africa must be 
declined because ttey would harm blacks, then 
sanctions against Nicaragua should be lifted 
lest they injure the ordinary Nicaraguans.

Reagan, however, has no monopoly on hypoc
risy or muddy thinldng. William Gray III, the 
Pennsylvania Congressman who gave the 
Democratic response to Reagan’s address, 
noted that “ the Reagan doctrine is to fight for 
freedom wherever it is denied. Why is the doc
trine being denied in Pretoria?’ ’

Good question. Here’s another one: When has 
Gray ever defended the Reagan doctrine in 
Nicaragua or Angola?

Said Gray, noting other applications of trade 
sanctions, “ We imposed them not because we 
thought they would bring down those govern
ments, but to dissociate us from all that those 
governments stand for while raising the cost of 
behavior we abhor.”

Maybe so, but our abhorrence is awfully erra
tic. We do business with most of the world’s 
despotic governments, from the Soviet Union to

Saudi Arabia to Mozambique. Do congressional 
Democrats plan to remove that incmisistency? 
Not likely. A nation that refuses to trade with 
any but liberal democracies will not be trading 
much.

Both Reagan and his opponents would like to 
view South Africa in isolation, ignoring its rele
vance to other foreign policy issues. Both sides 
pretend to formulate foreign policy by mor^ 
crite r if, but each abandons those criteria 
whenever conveni«it.

Reagan wants to support rebels against leftist 
governments, but not against rightist ones. The 
Democrats oppose American interference in 
Nicaragua, but not in South Africa.

Their confusion reflects political pressures. 
Americans haven’t fully decided whether they 
want their government to use its power in inter
national affairs to lead moral crusades, even at 
the expense ol our security interests, or to pro
tect our security interests, even at the expense 
of idealistic goals.

My own opinion is that the responsibility ot the 
U.S. government is to protect Americans 
against foreign aggression, not to press other 
governments to treat their people well. The lat
ter is bound to sacrifice American lives, liberty 
and property in endless and often futile entang
lements abroad.

By their inconsistency, Reagan and Gray de
monstrate this: Moral crusades are politically 
tolerable only if they are affordable, and they 
are affordable only if they are selective and 
hypocritical.

That’s why moral crusades like this one aren’t 
morally compelling.

Oi«trlbulad by King Feature* Syndicate

: VßiMari2B49r«w®esi*

"Him SOON m  ¥0U v r  ME A NEW SOUTH mtCA SPEECH?"

Paúl Harvey

They^re resisting blackmail
My longtime secretary is never clumsy or 

careless, yet, dusting the top oi a framed picture 
while standing on a flimsy stepstool, she fell and 
sprained an ankle.

The plastic feet on that stepstool skidded on 
the tile floor, sending her sprawling.

Most everybody to whom she explained her 
limp said, “ You should sue!”

I suppose she would have a case. The stepstool 
maker really should have non-skid feet on his 
product.

But it never occurs to peopie like June West- 
gaard “ to sue” ...

On the other hand...
In Chicago a woman lost both legs when she 

rode her bicycle onto railroad tracks into the 
path of a trahi and she sued ... and she got $1.5 
million.

And while her injuries were grievous, the out- 
of-court settlement indicates how reluctant cor
porations are to go to court.

Now..
If anybody can threaten to sue any corpora

tion alleging some grievance of injury however 
unworthy — and if the corporation chooses to 
“ settle”  rather than to hire lawyers or tie up its 
own legal staff interminably during the process 
of litigation — then it’s open season! Anybody 
can sue anybody for anything and get some
thing!

Some corporations have wearied of black
mail.

They are fed up with costly settlements for 
nuisance lawsuits.

A woman in El Dorado, Kan., said she found a 
dead fish in her can of beer.

The beer and-or the sight of it “ caused her to 
become violently ill,”  she said.

She demanded $10,000 from the Coors com
pany.

The Coors company elected not to pay the
$10,000.

Then the lady offered to settle her claim for 
$5,000.

The Coors company declined to pay the $5,000.
The company said there was no evidence 

there was ever any fish in the beer, beyond the 
woman’s own accusation.

Further, the company does not believe there 
ever was a fish in the beer.

But the case has gone to court with the plain
tiff now demanding $10,000, alleging “ the negli
gent faUure of (Coors) to properly inspect and 
package said can of beer.”

The Coors company said when this case is out 
of litigation, the company will have more to say 
in response to the allegation.

It’s an interesting turn, a corporation refusing 
to pay what it considers “ hush money”  and let
ting the allegation be ventilated in public forum.

It’s a precedent of potentially far-reaching 
implications.

(c) 1986 Las Angeles Times Syndicate.

Making a mockery o f Lady Liberty
I Graff

(Flnt of two relatad colman*)

"It la mmtetime* daageroa* at the 
iaeUity. It la not uaaaify poaaible to 
talk to the guarda without being 
jaOod at or thraataaed; one guard re- 
caatlf baat up a Vaaeaualaa In tha 
barrack*. You bare to walk, aawa put 
U, “aritk nur faetUadtogether.’Some 
ot dta danger In tha facility cornea 
from Cubarn. / think eome of them 
hare mental problame; they are very 
aàort-tamparadand vManL"

That Is takon from the statement of 
Oscar Brnsito Lopes Coren, a S4- 
yaaiHdd Sahradoraa conflned ia a de- 
tentton tadUty of the US. Immlgra- 
tton and Nataralisatton Ssrvtee.lt Is 
one of several stmllar accounts by 
rMim$$$ of vnrtoee nationsHties In a

report recently released jointly by the 
Lawyers (Committee for Human 
Ri|ftts and Heliduaki Watch.

The report’s title, "Mother of Ex
iles: Refugees Imprisoned in Ameri
ca,’’ refers to the name given the Stat
ue of Liberty by Emma Laxarus in the 
poem on the riatue’s base. The report 
notes that for 25 years before 1980, 
the US. government’s pdicy on peo
ple seeking asylum in this country 
was consistent with the poem’s hu
manitarian coooem for the world’s 
“wretched refuse.’’ Even when they 
entered illegally, moot remained free 
while their

The incoming Reagan adfninistration
retained thepracticeand extended IL 

Hisitian bo

Only the fSw regarded as secarityoniv tae
prouems were detained.

But la 1980,129,000 Cubans arrived 
in the Martel and were detained dur-
Ing processing as an emergency mea- 
sme 1^ the Carter admlntstration.

first to the Haitian boat people
Detention baa since evolved into ba

sic policy affecting refugees of many 
nationalities. More than 4,000 are es
timated to be confined fai facilities 
throughout the country. Salvadorans 
are the larged single group, more 
than 500.

That may be understandable, if not 
excusable. Most of the Salvadorans, 
after aU, are fleeing a government 
the U8. government supports. ’They 
are a political embarrassment. So the 
administration takes the posltioo that 
they are motivated by economic con
cerns, not by fear for their lives. 
Thsrefore, they are not bona fide ref
ugees eligibie for aavlum.

But how can the administration jue- 
.tify similar rejection of Iranians,

Ethiopians and Afghans who are also 
locked up? ’They are, after all, fleeing 
fg iip s « that this country strongly

The report cites the case of four 
Iranians, en route to Canada to apNy 
for asylum, who were taken off planes
in New York and locked up t«««raute 
they lacked valid passports.

Hw treatment of such people 
makes a mockery of the prindpte 
Liberty, raising her lamp "beside the

> door,” is ssqipoeed to stand for.
it exposes as monumental hypoc- 

'  “  ........... vlBibierii7  Ronald Reagan’s highly__
role (the “photo opportunity” of the 
decade, if not of this centory) in the 
Julv Fourth festivities. His adminis
tration is anything but hospitable to 
the “tenapest-to^

w
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T o w e r  o f  T e r r o r
In 1966, Charles Whitman scaled the UT tower and began killing

r. July M , i m  •

EDITOR'S NOTE — Twenty 
yean ago, on Aug. 1,1966, a troth 
Ued University o i Texas student 
named Cbaiies Joseph Rltitman, 
2S, went on a rampage. Heavily 
armed, be barricaded bimseU 
bigb on the university’s Sffl-toot 
tower. For 90 minutes, the sniper 
aimed ri/Ie shots and terror at the 
streets below. When it ended, 
WUtmanbadkiIiedl6pe(^iieand 
wounded 31. He died in a bail ai 
police gunfire.

By M ICH AEL HOLM ES  
A m eiated  P r*M  Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (A P )— Nobody 
knows why. He either.

Butat6:45p.in. on JulySl, 1966, 
Charlie Whitman sat at the type
writer in his small brick duplex 
and started pecking out a note.

“ I don’t quite understand what 
it is that compels me to type this 
letter. Perhaps it is to leave some 
vague reasons for the actions I 
have recently perform ed,”  he 
began.

H e  w ro te  o f t re m e n d o u s  
headaches and of an unsuccessful 
visit to a psychiatrist. He wrote of 
his wife, Kathy, whom he loved 
more than anyone.

A visit from friends, Larry and 
Elaine Fuess, interrupted the 
ty p in g . W hen  they le ft ,  he 
finished the note.

" I  imagine it appears that I 
brutally killed both of my loved 
ones. I was only trying to do a 
quick thorough Job...”

Around m idnight. Whitm an  
went to the apartm ent of his 
mother, M rs. M argaret Whit
man, who had moved to Austin 
five months earlier after leaving 
Whitman’s father in Lake Worth. 
Fla.

Whitman stabbed her in the 
chest and shot her in the back of 
the head. He left a letter, ccmfes- 
sing.

At 2:05 a.m., he returned home. 
He stabbed his wife four times in 
the chest, covering her body with 
a blanket. He left another letter.

C h a r lie  W h itm an ’s day  of 
wrath had begun.

"These horrible actions were 
by a crazy, deranged individual 
who had suddenly gone complete
ly berserk with no warning to bis 
family or friends. Prior to this in
stance he had been ¡Masidered a 
responsible, intelligent young 
man.

“The autopsy report indicates 
that Charles J. Whitman bad a 
brain tumor dose to the brain 
stem which undoubtedly caused 
him much mental pain and possi
ble contributed to bis insane ac
tions. From notes left by Whit
man it is obvious that be did not 
intend to be taken alive...”

—  Report of the Travis County 
grand jury.

Subsequent investigations indi
cated that Whitman had been eat
ing am phetam ines “ like pop
corn” in the months before Aug. 
1. He’d told friends how he hated 
his father.

The form er Eagle Scout had 
gotten into trouble while serving 
in the Marines, where he became 
an expert m arksm an. He was  
court-martialed for violating reg
ulations and sentenced to 90 days 
hard labor. In a diary, he wrote 
his dark depression.

After the service, he returned 
as an architectural engineeri^  
student to the U n ivers ity  of 
Texas. Things seem ed to im 
prove. He said he loved Kathy, a 
beauty queen in her hometown oi . 
Needville, Texas. '

But despite descriptions of the 
200-pound crew-cut blond as an 
"a ll-A m erican  boy,”  the sha
dows were spreading across his 
m ind.'

"E ven  when he looked perfect
ly normal, he gave you tMs feel- 
i ^  of trying to control something I 
in himself,” Elaine Fuess said • '  
few days aifter the shootings. “He  
knew he had a temper and he 
hated this in himself. He hated 
the idea of cruelty in himself and 
tried to suppress it.”

About 9 a.m. on Aug. 1, W h it-. 
man began purchasing supplies * 
for his last stand against an un
seen enemy. >

At 11:25 a.m., he arrived on 
campus, telling a guard he w a s te ' 
deliver equipment to a profes
sor’s riffice.

At I I  :35 a.m., he carried a foot- 
locfcer on a rented dolly to the ele
vator of U T ’s Main Building. He 
rode up 27 flights, then hauled the 
footlocker to the stairs that lead 
up to th e  t o w e r ’ s o u td o o r

Standing on the brock-floored 
deck around the clock tower. 
Whitman had a panoramic view 
of the campus. Us fountains and 
grassy South M all. He clearly  
saw  the ad jacent, shop-lined  
street nicknamed "The D rag.”  

Moving around the tower, he 
idchedoff target after target. His 
field of fire was so commanding 
that rescuers couldn’t reach  
many of the wounded, who were 
stranded in the 100-degree heat 
for over an hour.

For 18 years, the words “tower 
sniper” were synonymous with; 
the deadliest massacre by one* 
killer in one day in U.S. histeryv 
The gruesome record stood untfl 
James O.Hnberty killed 21 at a  
restaurant in San Ysktao, CaUf., 
on July 18,1964.

" I  was the guy that wasreading 
from the emergency room the list 
of casualties. Live, on the air. I  
said I  bad the list of people they 
bad brought into the hospital. I  
very carefully avoided saying 
that any tdtbem were dead, even 
though 1 knew some of them 
were. I  didn’t want anybody to 
learn on the air that a loved one 
was dead.

"When Paul Bolton walked into 
the newsroom — be was the 
senior news director— be heard 
me and picked up the phone. He 
said, ‘Joe, I  think 1 beard you 
read my grandsm’s name. Would 
you please repeat the list?’ Then 
it dawned on me: Paul Sonntag 
(who d ied ) was my boss’s 
grandson.”

—  Joe Roddy, reporter who co
veted the Brackenridge Hospital 

emergency room for 12 hours.

‘‘I  got a feeling be knew we 
were there. I ’m sure he could 
have beard that door being 
opened. He bad put a doUy or 
something in front of R. Martinez 
bad to kick it pretty hard to get k  
open.

' "Yeah, I  think be knew we were 
there. He was in the process of 
turning bis rifle, toward us. He 
was in the act of bringing it 
around. I  have a vague feeling be 
might have shot in the air.

" I  done shot him. ”
— Ex-officer Houston McCoy, 

who now works at a Boy Scout 
camp in Menard County.

A  p a ir  o f  sm oke fo rm s be low  the clock on the 
aam ln istratlon  buH dlng tow er on the U n i
versity  o f  T e x M  cam pus from  Austin  jra lice  
gun  fire  20 y ea rs  ago  on A n m u t 1 , 19w. U T  
student C h arles  Joseph W hitm an , heavily

arm ed , h arr lcad ed  h im se lf on the tow er fo r  
90 m inutes and began  shootlim , k illing 16 
people and  in ju rin g  31 others be fo re  dying  
n im se lf in a  hail ^ b u l le t s .  (A P  Laserph ido )

observation deck.
Police said Whitman’s suppiies 

inciuded three rifles, a sawed-ofl 
shotgun, (Mie revolver, two auto
m atic  p isto ls, 700 rounds of 
ammunition, 3M gallons of water, 
3W ga llon s  o f gaso lin e , fou r  
knives, a hammer, a hatchet, an 
alarm  clock, a transistor radio, 
12 cans of food, deodorant and a 
toothbrush.

"Police operator. ”
"This is Michael Hail at the his

tory department on the UT 
campus; there has Just been a 
gunshot on the main plaza outside 
the main building with at least 
one person wounded. ”

‘"The main plaza ?”
"Yes sir.”
—  Transcript of cali to poiice.

Before he reached the observa
tion deck’s narrow waikway, 231 
feet in the air. Whitman’s deadly 
spree started.

He killed a university recep
tionist on the 28th floor. Two  
families of tourists had reached 
the last staircase to the observa
tion deck. They were climbing 
when Whitman opened fire.

It w as the last thing M ary  
Prances Lamport saw clearly.

“ W e were f a w  te~face w ith ' 
(Whitman) at the t<9  of the stairs. 
M ic h a e i (h e r  son , M ic h a e l  
Gabour) was hit first. The next 
one he got was me. I started fall
ing. 1 never heard M ark make a 
sound and I assumed he was all

right,” she said.
H e r son, 16-year-old M ark  

Gabour, was killed. Michael was 
shot in the head but survived. She 
was shot in the skuli and spine, 
le ft  p a ra ly zed  and p a rtia lly  
blind. H er sister. M arguerite  
Lamport, also was killed.

At 11:52 a.m., police were cal
led. Officers began converging on 
the tower. Their radios crackled 
with grim reports.

“ It was obviously out of hand 
and more than one (victim),” re
calls Joe Roddy, in 1966 a radio
television newsm an and now  
spokesman for the U T  Board of 
Regents. En route to campus, 
R oddy m onitored  the police  
radio.

“ It sounded like all hell had 
broken loose.”

W h itm an ’s aim  w as frigh t
eningly precise. Right eye press
ed to a te lescop ic  sight, he 
squeezed  the t r ig g e r  as the 
B^arines had taught him. Author
ities believe Whitman tracked 
each victim in his sights before 
firing. Most were shot at a dis
tance of more than 300 feet.

no exit wounds on my leg. The 
explosion literally tore the vein in 
two. By the time it was all done, 
they had given me eight pints of
blood.”

—  Am bulance driver Morris 
Hohmann, wounded about 12:10 
p.m. on his second trip to the

scene.

"There were two shots fired. I  
don’t know which one hit me. The 
best I  can tell. I ’m the only person 
who got bit below the waist. The 
others were either hit in the head 
or between the shoulder and the 
waist.

"The most critical problem I  
bad was loss of blood. The bullet 
exploded on impact. There were

Police didn’t know what they 
faced. How many gunmen? How 
heavUy armed?

Citizens grabbed weapons and 
Joined officers returning fire at 
the tower, long the landmark of 
the state’s great university.

Five m en— four police officers 
and a deputized civilian named 
Allen J. Crum —  made it into to 
the tower.

“ W hen  the e le v a to r  doo r  
o p en ed . O f f ic e r  J e r ry  D ay  
(already there) had his .38 pointed 
at me, and 1 had my shotgun 
pointed at him. We both Just Und  
o f g rin n ed  and lo w e red  our  
weapons,”  said form er officer 
Houston McCoy.

Day briefed McCoy, telling him 
that Crum and Officer Ramiro 
Martinez already had gone up the I 
stairs. !

“There were wounded people,  ̂
dead people on ttie stairways,”  
McCoy recalled.

“ Jerry Day sensed 1 was going 
to shoot anything I saw coming 
off the top of the stairs, so he told 
me Martinez and a civilian were 
up there. I said 1 Just better get on 
up.”

The observation  deck su r
roun ded  a sm a ll an teroom , 
where McCoy Joined Martinez 
and Crum. They were near Whit
man now, who was oustide, in the 
deck’s northwest comer. Behind 
a chest-high concrete retaining 
wall. Whitman was safe from the 
shots of riflemen on the ground.

Martinez carried his service 
revolver. McCoy had a shotgun.

“ Martinez was at that south
east door there. Crum was look
ing out a window on the south 
side. I went to a window on the 
east side. We never did say any
thing,”  McCoy said.

‘"rhen Martinez opened that 
door and went out,”  McCoy said. 
“So 1 hollered at Jerry that M ar
tinez had gone out and 1 had to go 
on out. So I went on out. Me and 
Martinez went on the east side, 
working our way north.”

The officers closed in on the 
sniper.

“ He had himself stationed in 
that northwest comer. He had his 
rifle pointed down to the west 
walkway. He was prepared to 
shoot anything on the walkway,”  
McCoy ^ d .

“ Me and Martinez worked our 
way up that east parapet. Mar
tinez Jumped out and started  
shooting . 1 Jum ped out and  
started shooting, llia t  was it.” 

At 1:24 p.m., CSiarlie Whitman 
died.

In the aftermath, criminal and 
psychological experts couldn’t 
reach a definite conclusion about 
why Whitman did it. It was the 
kind of crime no one ever fully 
understands.

The university reported that he 
had consulted —  once —  with a 
school psychiatrist. On March 29, 
Whitman had told the doctor he 
sometmes felt like “ going up on 
the tower with a deer rifle.”

I But Dr. Maurice Heatly told re
porters that Whitman w as de
scribing temper tantrams. Dur
ing the exanniination, he said, “ I . 
saw no psychosis symptoms at - 
aU.”

The pathologist who examined 
Whitman’s body. Dr. Coleman^ 
deChenar, reported finding  
tumor near the brain stem. It 
would have caused pain, experts 
said. It would not cause a man to 
kill.

Tom Blackwell, now a state dis
trict Judge, was Travis County 
district attorney in 1966. Black- 
well said that had Whitman lived 
to stand trial, an insanity defense 
would have failed.

“He wasn’t a blithering idiot. 
He planned it. He was aware of 
the circumstances that he was  
probably going to lose his life 
when he got on that tower. I could 
have won,” Blackwell said.

F o r  the w o u n d e d  M o r r is  
H ohm ann, who lay  b leed ing  
under a parked car for more than 
an hour before he could be taken 
to the hospital, hardly a day pas
ses without his rem em bering  
Aug. 1, 1966.

“At least once a day, even now,
I sit down in my own privacy and 
give thanks to something greater 
than humanity,”  he said. “ I ’m  
reasonably confident that some
body besides that sniper w as  
looUng down that scope at me,’’ .
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Bridge cleared but 
protests to continue
fey DORALI8A  P ILA R T E  

. ̂ IsMciatod PrcM  Writer

C IU D A D  JUAREZ, Mexico (A P ) —  There will be more protests 
'.fg e in s t  alleged election fraud, a leader of the oppositiba party told 

supporters after ordering them to clear an international b r i^ e  block- 
\ pdied for almost five dayg.

A  rally at a city park where two men have been on a hunger strike 
since July 1 is plaimed for Thursday by the National Action Party, 

, which has asked the Mexican government for new elections.
“ We have made our pmnt,”  said Francisco Barrio, gubernatorial 

candidate for PAN , as the party is known by its Spanish initials.
“ It is suitable for us to leave now,”  be t<M supporters at the Bridge 

. ^  the Americas Tuesday afternoon.
S S  Barrio, who resigned as Juarez mayor earlier this year, had ordered 
•¿t|be bridge takeover last Thursday night after sa)ring f e ^ r a l  officials 
^  Jta Mexico City had told him there wasn’t enough evidence of fraud to 
2  fgrant new elections.

The Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PR I, in power since 1929, 
!• .won the race for governor of Chihuahua, all 14 state legislative seats 

and 65 of 67 mayoralties in July 6 elections.
The Mexican half of the bridge had become a crowded tent city less 

^J iian  a day after the takeover as people prepared for what most 
% .thought would be a long siege.

• • One hour after Barrio announced the decision to surprised suppor- 
:ters, tents had been taken down, blankets rolled and vcjiicles packed. 

^  «feome supporters were sweeping the bridge when traffic resumed.
•: The Bridge of the Americas, which handles more than 1,000 trucks a 

• . ^ y  haulii^ produce and goods between assembly plants in Juarez 
and factories in the United States, is one of four over the Rio Grande 
,<:onnecting Juarez and E l Paso, Texas. However, it is the only one 
javailable to commercial traffic as both U.S. and Mexican customs 
officials keep inspection lots on their respective sides.

Trucks had been rerouted through two other, less adequate bridges, 
.causing traffic jam s and losses to the Mexican government in com- 
mercial and tourism revenues.

t,\. “ We have met our objectives. Our protest has become known 
nationally and internationally,”  Barrio said.
k E lia Austin de Mendoza, 42, had stayed at the bridge with her two 
Jeen-age daughters since the blockade began.

N “ I am very angry because this is a very large and strong force of the 
-people,”  said Mrs. Mendoza, wiping tears from her eyes as she pre- 
^ r e d  the leave the bridge. “ 1 never really expected the Mexican

But this was a question of

N e a r  100-|dns decree  tem paturea in C indad  Jnarex  fo rced  
P A N  supporters lo  erect n iany son shades r a  the Interna^
tional crossing  B r id ge  o f  the A m eric a s  a s  they continned

their b lockade M onday , then forced  them  to ca ll it o ff  with  
vow s o f  m ore  protest, l i t e  sign  at left reads, “ Chihuahua is 
U nited  in the defense o f  the vote.”  (A P  Laserphoto )

Over Chernobyl

Communists expelled
government to admit there was fraud.

S  ihonor, of dignity.”
^  Rumors that the Mexican army was ready to move in were ram- 

pant, but no law  enforcement authorities were ever seen on the Mex-
ican side during the takeover.

“ W e’ve been hearing that every night, but nobody here has any 
<  guns. This was a very peaceful demonstration,” said Mrs. Mendoza. 
.* The U.S. Border Patrol had doubled the number of agents on the U.S. 
^  side to about 60.

In case of an attempt by Mexican officials to clear the bridge, 
protesters nmning into the U.S. side would not have been turned away, 
lid A1 Giugni, district director for the U.S. Immigration and Service 
^bo was at the bridge late Monday night.

ite, Clements schedule 
:^ c to b e r  television debate

MOSCOW (A P ) —  The former 
chief engineer cd the Chernobyl 
nuclear plant has been expelled 
from the Communist Party and a 
nuclear safety official disci|dined 
fo r carelessness, a Ukrainian  
newspaper said.

The July 27 edition oi Pravda  
Ukrainy reported that the Cen
tral Committee of the Ukrainian 
republic’s Communist Party had 
expelled the form er chief en
gineer at Chernobyl, identified 
only as Fomin, for mistakes that 
included conducting the experi
ment said to have caused the 
April 26 reactor accident there.

The newspaper said Fomin was 
expelled for “ grave mistakes and 
miscalculations at work, com

mitting negligence in guaran- j 
teeing safe operation of the elec
tric station, for conducting an ex
periment on the No. 4 reactor 
which led to an accident with 
grave consequences without the 
required preparation and agree
ment with responsible organs.”

A  Soviet F o re ign  M in istry  
spokesman said last week that 
the experiment being conducted 
on the reactor when it blew up 
was designed to see how long 
electricity-generating turbines 
could keep going in the event of a 
reactor shutdown.

The spokesman did not explain 
exactly how the experiment led to 
a power surge in the reactor and a 
chemical explosion.
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Emergency Phone 

665-2696

Dependable prescrip-

-r> 9 y  ’The Associated Press
Gov. Mark White and his Re

'* * ^ b l ic a n  challenger, former Gov. 
i ’ RUl)ill Clements will meet in a tele- 
* vised debate on Oct. 6, broadcast 

statewide.
9* ’The one-hour debate, starting 

at 7 p.m. will be co-produced by 
the leagu e  of Women Voters and 

.,. ,K P R C -’TV of Houston. A radio 
> *  b roadcast w ill be provided by 
;>3C PR C -A M  of Houston, League 
l% ^ ic ia ls  said Tuesday.

A f t e r  the  d e b a t e  was 
;>Iannounced, White said he was 

Rooking forward to the confronta- 
>;dk>n.

“ This is a critical juncture in 
l^'The history of Texas. I believe the 
’• 'p eop le  of Texas deserve to be ful- 
> *  jy  exposed to the ideas and issues 

this campaign, and this debate 
t ^ w i l l  offer such an opportunity,” 
>¡¡^Fhite said.
t s ;  Clem ents said, “ The differ- 

iices between us are clear. This 
devised debate ... is one forum

‘He is a Democrat and always 
will be but he’s working for my 
campaign,”  the 34-year-old state 
district judge said.

Barrera said his co-chairmen 
for the November campaign are 
Pete Diaz Jr., Rio Grande Valley 
businessm an , and T ram m ell 
C row , D a lla s  rea l estate d e 
veloper.

In E l Paso, Gov. White and (de
ments spoke to 300 people attend
ing the 106th convention of the 
Sheriff’s Association of Texas.

Clements told them the state’s 
crime rate has increased partly 
because of White’s policy of early 
release of prisoners.

“ This governor has been out to 
lunch when it comes to law  enfor
cement, “Clements said of White.

White countered that the early 
release program complies with a 
federal court order to ease over
crowding in state prisons after a 
1973 lawsuit filed by inmates.
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^ V h e r e  all Texans will again see 
^ « h o s e  differences.”

♦ A tl-V f'l

M eanwhile, Republican Roy 
Barrera, candidate for attorney 
genera l, said  his Dem ocratic  
father would lead efforts to give 
his campaign a bipartisan look 
for the general election.

“ 1 believe we need to incorpo
rate Republicans, Dem ocrats  
and independents in this cam 
paign with a special appeal to 
new voters,” Barrera told a news 
conference in Austin.

“ We have a new attitude now,” 
Barrera said.
• H e sa id  his fa ther, fo rm er  
Secretary of State Roy Barrera  
S r., w ou ld  lead  the d r iv e  to 
a ttra c t  co n se rv a t iv e  D em o- 
cratis.
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C h a l le n g e r s  Experts say escape system impractical
M f to. i m  7

By P A U L  R ECER  
A P  Aerospace Writer

S P A C E  C E N T E R , Houaton  
(A P ) —  The Challenger astro
nauts probably would not have 
survived even U the space shuttte 
had  been  equ ip p ed  w ith  an  
escape system, N A SA  experts 
say.

“ I doubt very seriously that a 
bail-out system would have had 
any chance ci working,’’ Tommy 
W. Holloway, chief of the Johnson 
Space Center flight directors  
oHice, said Tuesday.

Flight director John Cox said 
the survival chances with para
chutes would have been “ improb
able.”

N a t io n a l A e ro n au tic s  and  
Space Administrations investiga
tors believe at least some of the 
a s t ro n a u ts  w e re  a l iv e  and  
perhaps even conscious after the 
Jan. 28 explosion that ripped the 
shuttle apart.

Holloway, Cox and others said 
the crew compartment probably 
was tumbling or twisting as it fell 
12 miles to the ocean surface af
ter the explosion.

The seven astronauts would 
have been thrown violently about

the craft If they had unstranied 
from their seats, they said.

Also, it’s likely, they said, that 
the cabin lost pressure, causing 
the astronauts to pass out within 
seconds, although they could still 
have been alive throughout the 
long faU.

In a r^w rt released Monday, 
astronaut-physician Joseph Ker- 
win said an examination of reco
vered wreckage and bodily re
mains indicated the astronauts 
were alive after the explosion. 
The blast smashed the cridt with 
a force of 12 to 20 times that of 
gravity for about two seconds.

“ Anidysis indicates that these 
accelerations are  survivable , 
and that the probability of major 
injury to the crew members is 
iow,”  Kerwin said in his report.

He said the cabin fell for 2 mi
nutes, 45 seconds from 66,000 feet 
and shattered when it hit the 
ocean at 207^ph.

Some of theorew, Kerwin said, 
were alert enough during the fall 
to activate emergency air packs. 
Three of four packs recovered 
had been turned on. Gauges on 
two showed that three-fourths to 
seven-eighths of the five minutes 
ai a ir had been expended in what

K erw in  called  “ norm al brea- 
I thing.”
I The difference between the 
I amount of air expended and the 
time it took for the compartment 
to fall may have been caused by 
leakage, a spokesman said.

Kerwin said that despite the air 
I tanks, the crew  would quickly 
have lost consciousness if the 
cabin lost pressure at high alti
tude. But he said investigators 
could not conclusively determine 

I if pressure was lost.
I “ If the cabin did not dn>ressu- 
rixe,”  said former shuttle com
m an d er R obe rt  O verm eyer, 
“ they rode that way (alive and 
conscious) a ll the way to the 

, water.”
Most members of the astronaut 

corps would like some sort of bail
out system for the shuttle, said 
astronaut Storey Musgrave, but 

' he added, “ I can’t say it’s justi
fied.”

T h e  on ly p o ss ib le  tim e of 
escape, be said, would be when 
the shuttle was in gliding flight at 
an altitude below 50,000 feet. 
Whether developing a system for 
such limited application would be 
worth the expense and added 
weight “ is a programatic (man-

agement) decision,”  said Mus
grave.

Overmeyer, who retired to be
come an NBC  consultant after 
tw o  shuttle  f lig h ts , sa id  he 
doesn’t believe a shuttle escape 
system is practical.

“ You’re covered over such a 
short period of time, the benefit 
doesn’t justify the weight and ex- 
pm se,” he said.

A  N A S A  te a m  le d  b y  A l  
Louviere studied escape systems 
recently and determined that a 
sim ple bail-out system would

cost “ in the tens of millions” and 
could be ready  when shuttle 
fligh ts resum e in 1988. More  
^ b o r a t e  systems could cost up 
to 100s of millions and take five 
years to develop, he said.

L o u v i e r e ’ s te a m  r e c o m 
mended that a simple bail-out 
system be developed, and offi
cials say privately that a decision 
will be made this fall.

A  tape recording <rf conversa
tion between the four astronauts 
riding on Challenger’s flight deck 
also was released Monday. It re-

vealed fo r the first time that 
, Challenger pilot Mike Smith nsay 
' have been aw are there was a 
problem.

' At the moment of the exploskm, 
the tape captured Smith’s ex- 

I clamation of “ Uh oh!”
' NASA spokesman Doug Ward  
said Smith’s comment was notfil- 

' tered out of the tape until Thurs
day. The information was with
held until the astronauts’ fami
lies were notified and given a 
chance to listen to the tapes, he 
said.
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South Africa’s Botha rejects 
peace hid; currency plummets
By D AV ID  C R AR Y  
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (A P ) —  South A frica’s curren
cy dropped sharply today follow
ing President P.W . Botha’s rej<M- 
tion of a peace initiative by Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Sir Geof
frey Howe.

The rand opened at about 38 
U.S. cents this morning, a full 
cent down from its closing value 
Tuesday.

Currency analysts said Botha’s 
response to Howe’s mission was 
seen as a final signal that the gov
ernment now expected broad eco
nomic sanctions would be im 
posed.

Foes of South A frica’s racial 
separation system of apartheid 
have called for sanctions to force 
the dismantling of the doctrine 
that empowers the country’s 5 
million whites to rule its 24 mil
lion voteless blacks.

In a separate development, 
another of South A frica’s region
al supreme courts invalidated 
curfews and bans on public meet
ings imposed by police officials, 
saying they exceeded their au
thority under the 6-week-old
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emergency declared by Botha.

The Graham stown Supreme 
Court’s ruling Tuesday, like a 
T ran svaa l province Suprem e  
Court the previous day, ruled that 
divisional police commissioners 
w ere  not em powered to issue 
o r d e r s  u n d e r  th e  J u n e  12 
emergency decree.

T h e  G ra h a m sto w n  c o u rt , 
which has jurisdiction in eastern 
Cape Province, said only Botha 
or authorities specifically named

by him could issue such orders.
The ruling effectively invali

dated orders made by the East
ern Cape police commissioner. 
Brig. Ernest Schnetler, banning 
some groups from bolding meet
ings, imposing curfews in certain 
black townships and setting res
trictions on black funerals.

Both court challenges were  
brought by the United Democra
tic Front, the country’s largest 
anti-apàtiheid coalition.
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Tiny town waits for Saturn
By JE N N IFE R  JOHNSTON 

1 Press Writer
SPR ING  H ILL, Teon. (A P )— A  year ago. Spring 

Hfll cheered after General Motors Corp. chose the 
sflteU town for its planned Saturn car plant, but 
this year the windfall doesn’t look as rosy, «S c ia is  
say.

Mayor George Jones says the state has failed to 
k i ^  promises that helped attract the $3.5 billion 
plant to the town of 1,100 residents 30 miles south of 
Nashville.

“W e’re caught in a predicament that w e’re a 
small town, we’re a small government, and the big 
fish always eat the little ones,’’ Jones said.

Spring Hill is the home of the largest one-time 
cmporate investment in U.S. history, but the town 
needs better roads, more water and schools to cope 
with the influx of the plant’s 6,000 employees and 
their families, Jones said.

More important, he said, it needs more money. 
“ Our funds wUl last another couple of months and 
then we’ll be out in the cold.’’
• The controversy comes even before GM  has set a 
date to begin construction.

The company is “ following up on their part,’’ 
Jones said. “The state’s the one that made all the 
promises that didn’t come across.’’

GM already has paid Spring Hill $125,000 in lieu 
of taxes, but Jones

aid the m ney has gone tohire legal counsel and 
five new police officers, buy new police cruisers 
and pay for a new city hall.

“ lihat $125,000 was eaten up by the police alone,’’ 
Jones said.

The mayor blames state Economic and Com
munity Development Commissioner William H. 
Long for many of the town’s problems, including

its inability to get a state grant to put in a sidewalk 
for schoolchikhon.

“ W e’re being put off because Commissioner 
Long is mad at me because I pushed the isMw to 
make them stand behind their promises. He’s tak
ing it out on the people because I stood up to him,”  
Jones said.

After the site was chosen, thaxtened to annex the 
2,000-acre property if Spring Hill did not get its 
share of in-lieu-of-tax payments. GM  threatened to 
find another locatton.

’The company eventually agreed to pay Spring 
Hill $250,000 in each of the next 40 y ean , fdus $1.7 
million in capital funds to uM rade roads sind other 
city services.

Long would not comment directly on Jones’ 
charges, saying “ things are progressing on sche
dule.’’ He said the state had a llo tt^  $50 million for 
roads and $20 million to train the Saturn workers.

’The state announced plans last year for Saturn 
Parkway, a*$29.3 million, four-lane access road 
connecting Interstate 65 with the i ^ t .

“ Obviously, peo|de are going through a great 
change in Spring Hill, and they expect the roads to 
be built the day after they’re announced,’’ said 
Transportation Commissioner Dale Kelley. “ It 
doesn’t work that way.’’

GM  has said the plant will take three years to 
build, but has not announced a construction sche
dule, said company spokeswoman Laurie Kay. 
Crews spent the summer clearing the site.

The car design also has remained a closely 
guarded secret. Priced at under $10,000, the Saturn 
is aimed at recapturing the market'.

GM  Chairman Roger B. Smith has said he in
tends to drive away the first Saturn before be re
tires. He turns 65 on July 12, 1990.

Sprin g  H ill M a y o r  G eo rge  Jones m easures  
State  R oute  247. Jones say s  m any  o f  the 
tow n ’s roads a re n ’t w ide  m io n ^  to accom o

date tra ffic  from  the $3.5 billion Saturn plant 
being built there. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Royon Rompers.................... 6 .5 0

Lodies Bendovers.......................^3.
Ladies Jo m s ................................ M
Asst'd. Pants, Shorts A .
To p s..................... ........} --------5 .5 0
Terry W raps................................ ^6
Assorted Shorts.........................-^3
6 pc. Steak Knife Set................^2

Compartment T r a y .................85*

Condiment S e t..................... 2 .1 5

Mustard & Catsup Btls.........60*
12 pc. Stoiniess Flatware.........^2

H T H  Granulor Chlorine, 75
Ih...................................................^60
Pace 1 Chlorine Tabs, 16 lb. .^46
72"x27" A ir  mot......................80*

A ir  Mottress, 7 B "x 2 B ".. . .  6 .2 5
Tetherboll S e t ...................... 9 .5 0
Asst'd. Ski Ropes . . .  .4 .5 0 -^ 1 9

Life V ests................... 1 3 .5 0 -M 6
Life Belts.................................... 75*
Kite Twine, 500 Ft...................25*
Gillette Foomy Shoving

G d . 7 o i . .....................................*1

Capri B u b U . Both, 28 ox . . . .  .*1 
Clossique Hurricone

L a m p .........................  4 .7 5

O aèM lM  Htbochi........................ *5

16.94
2 0 " Box Fon
•2 speed • Suitcase type fan •Stabilizing support ] 
feet •Thermally protected motor 
•No. 3714 •Reg. 18.94____________

Atsortad Tub« 
. 6  Tank Tops
•^/cotton/rubber

'•Assorted styles in 
^ i d s  and stripes 
•One size fits most

1.75

I Shorts
I «Assoned styles

and colors in 65/35 
poiy/cotton biend

11 .»3

t 2225 N. Hobart

M cm  «ffsetiv« tfwough Solunfoy, August 2, 1966

Pompo, Texas
66S0727 WAL-MART

POUCT-a K « .  M*MW< I» 
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Woman says 
Coke burns, 
sues bottler 
for millions

HOUSTON (AP) A Baytown 
woman is seeking $1 million in 
punitive damages from Houston 
(toea-C<da Bottling Co. and Safe
way Stores Inc. for injuries she 
said resulted when she and her 
daughter drank a can of Coke, 
according to a lawsuit.

iOmberiy Jeanne Souders said 
in her lawsuit filed Monday that 
when she was pregnant with her 
son Christopher, who is now de
ceased, she and her daughter 
Keri Nicole, shared a can of Ck>ke 
bought at a Houston-area Safe
way store.

Her suit says she experienced a 
burning sensation in her mouth 
and throat that created blisters, 
and that her daughter also suf
fered blisters on her lips.

The lawsuit did not say whether 
her son’s death was linked to the 
drink. N either Ms. Souders, 
listed as a doughnut-maker, nor 
her attoruey Daniei Flaherty, 
could be reached.

The suit requests medical ex
penses in excesss of $1,000 and 
dam ages in excess of |M,000 and 
punitive damages of $1 inillion.

Jayar Daily, Coca-Oda’s vice 
president of marketing, said he 
had ‘ ‘never heard of anything like 
that within the Coca-Cola sys
tem”  and declined to discuss the 
suit.

A Safeway spokeswoman said 
the store had been notified in 
March of the pending lawsuit but 
had never received a complaint 
in person.

, MtWS Wadnatdoy, July SO, 10M 9'

More quakes rock California
By The Associated Press

California residents still jittery from a series of 
earthquakes were jolted by a moderate quake in 
San Diego and Orange counties early today, and 
instruments also recorded temblors in San Jose 
and east of the Sierra Nevada.

No injuries or damage were reported.
The biggest quake registered 4.4 on the Richter 

scale and was centered on the ocean floor 12 miles 
southwest of Oceanside, said Dennis Meredith, 
spokesman for the California Institute of Technolo
gy in Pasadena.

He said the temblor, which struck at 1:18 a.m., 
was one of many aftershocks of a quake of magni
tude 5.3 that caused an estimated $500,000 damage 
in San Diego County on July 13. Authorities at first 
blamed that quake for one heart attack death, but 
later said it was not responsible.

Police and sheriff’s offices in Orange, San Diego 
and Riverside counties, site of numerous quakes in

the last three weeks, reported getting few calls and 
no damage reports.

Oceanside is 75 mUes southeast of downtown Los 
Angeles.

Also today, two quakes shook the sparsely popu
lated area near Crowley Lake at 12:12 a.m. and 
2:58 a.m. and measured 3.9 and 4.2, respectively, 
on the Richter scale, said Charlie O’Neal of the 
state Office of Emergency Services.

The latest shakers follow a series of earthquakes 
and aftershocks in California that began July 8 
when a quake registering 5.9 on the Richter scale 
struck the Palm Springs area 110 miles east of Los 
Angeles, causing an estimated $5.75 million dam
age and injuring 40 people.

The Richter scale is a measure of ground motion 
as recorded on seismographs. Every increase of 
one number means a tenfold increase in magni
tude. Thus a reading of 7.5 reflects an earthquake 
10 times stronger than one of 6.5.

PA M PA  M ALL
BACK-TO-SCHOOL  

BALLOON DROP
School is just around the corner, and we 

have the savings and fun fo r you 
“ lO O ’s O F  D IS C O U N T S  A N D  S A V IN G S ”

SATURDAY 
AUGUST, 2, 

1986
BALLOONS WILL BE DROPPED 

AT 1 P.M., 3 P.M., & 7 P.M.
lo w ’ s O F  n u z E s  a d i s c o u n t s

^K idd ie  movies adjacent to J .C . Penney.
courtesy o f H aw kins T V  &  Video.

^Register fo r  $100 G ift Certificate to be given 
away.

f

O N  S A L E  
30 t o  34%  O F F

•J ®

.evis
GIRLS -REG. $24

30%OFF
WOMENS - REG. $29

30%  OFF

MEN'S 
REG. $24 

NOW 
ONLY

15.99
S T U D E N T- REG. $20TO$23 

P R EP - REG. $25

PRE-SCHOOL 
REG. $16 
P E T IT E  
REG. $24

WRANGl
MEN'S 

REG. $17.99

13.99
3$ L E N G T H -R E G . 17.99 

$•!• 14.99

WOMENS - REG. $29PREP - REG. $17.99 
PR E-SCHO O L-R EG . $13 JU N IO R -R E G . $29

MEN'S 
REG. $26 

NOW 
ONLY

16.99
PRE-SCHOOL -R E G . $14

JUNIOR H IG H -R E G . $24 
GIRLS  ̂REG. $20 

WOMEN'S REG. $28 
JUNIORS REG. $25 a $33

SctoMcw
EHartNaTNrw

SoMdorMat X)F^nney
P A M P A  M A L L

1,

if
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Report says heater probably caused ^ e  in Nelson’s plane
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —  The > 

fU | ^  crew of a DC-3 that crashed I 
New Year’s Eve. killing singer 
Ricky Nelson and six others, en
countered repeated problem s , 
with a cabin heater shortly before 
fire erupted, according to docu
ments rrteased today by federal 
investigators.

At one point, the documents 
showed, co-pilot Kenneth Fergu
son U M  investigators he became 
“nervous” about the heater prob
lems and refused a request by the 
pilot to turn it back on.

But the heater was turned back 
on and, several minutes-later, 
one of the passengers aboard the

aircraft, which was flying Nel
son, his fiancee and his band to a n ' 
ap p ea ran ce  in D a lla s , com 
plained of heavy smoke in the 
cabin.

The documents released by the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board made no direct conclusion 
as to what caused the fire aboard 
the DC-3, but sources close to the 
investigation say the heater re
mains a prim ary focus of the 
probe.

Shortly a fte r the accident, 
there was speculation that the 
fire in the cabin might have been 
started  by passen gers  using  
cocaine in a method known as

free-basing, which requires mix
ing cocaine with flammable ether 
or ammonia.

Medical reports released i » « -  
viously showed that Nelson and 
two m em bers of the band had 
traces of cocaine in their system.

Investigators, however, have 
said repeatedly there has been no 
evidence found of drug parapher
nalia aboard the aircraft or that 
drugs were, in fact, used in the 
minutes before the fire began.

The documents rdeased today 
made p re fe re n c e  to drug use.

The chartered  plane crash- 
landed on the evening of Dec. 31 
near DeK alb , Texas, after the

crew could no longer fly the air
craft because thick sm<Ae had 
obscured their v isk ».

The documents said there was 
no evidence to indicate that the 
aircra ft engines had malfunc
tioned prior to the crash.

In addition to Nelson, those kil
led in the accident were his fian
cee, Helen Blair, and five mem
bers of his band. Ferguson and 
pilot Brad Rank escaped through 
a cockpit window after the plane 

‘ landed.
According to the documents, 

Ferguson t ^  investigators that 
proUenu  with the plane’s c a lw  
heater, located at the rear of the

r
cabin, began shortly after takeoff 
from Guntersville, Ala. 

j Ferguson said that Rank sevmr- 
j al times went back to the cabin to 
I try to correct the problem and the 
crew  several times turned the 
heater on and off.

“One of the times, 1 refused to 
turn it on. I dkln’t turn it on. I was 

i getting nervous. I didn’t think 
i that we shouM be messing with 
that heater enroute,’’ Ferguson 
was quoted as telling investiga
te s .

, At one point, the documents 
said. Rank went back to the hea
ter and engaged a fire exting
uisher which was attached to it.

I although he said at the time the 
I heater was “ cool to the touch”
I and he saw no smoke or flame.

Shortly thereafter, the heatef 
, was turned on again. Fergusoir 
' said that about four minutes later 
, one of the passengers, Pat Wood- 
{ ward, came fiurward to the cock- 
I pit and told the crew there was 
' smoke in the cabin. •

R a n k  to ld  in v e s t ig a t o r s  
• “things raiddly got worse” and 
I he started a slow descent, open
ing the cockpit window to get out 

' some oi the smoke.
According to Ferguson’s testi

mony, the flames spread rapidly 
after the plane crashed.
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um protection 
i8t viscosity and ̂ 

■thermal breakdown.

C ASTRO L 
M OTOR O IL

PEAK SUMMER 
COOLANT/ 

ANTI-FREEZE

Cdid

,6IX

30W, 40W
I«»*»'
i r

SUPER
OUTBOARD OIL

#445

2 CYCLE MOTOR OIL

UMIT12

CZID

5W/30,10W/30 
10W/40, 10W/50

PEAK
antifreeze & coolant

3.49 sole price

laSO rebate*

gal net 
after retxite

net
after rebate

UMIT4 Ĉoupons available of all stores. 
Limit one per household.

W ESTLErS CONCENTRATED 
AUTO POLISH MOTHERS 

MAG & ALUMINUM  
POLISH

each
12 oz.-paste or 
16 oz.-liquid

Cleans and polishes

CONCENTRATED 
CAR WASH

ULTRA
FAN BELTS EUJSM ^ AIR FILTERS

Rutomotiue
U-Belt

UMIT4

Shines & protects o il metals 

UMIT4

All # 's  In slock 
excludes micro V

Be sure lo  corry a spore 
for that summer rood trip

UMIT2 m

SIMPLE OREEN
CONCENTEATfO DEMEASER

4 OZ.

^ E O N E  
I CAP CLEANER,

All #1s In stock
Hops harmful d irt deposits

UMIT2

¡3  ;

"HUB___________
MAO CLEANER OR

^SPECIAL FINISH WHEEL CLEANER

•OCt)
112 oz.

WIRE WHEEL ClEANIM lOT

MOTOR MEDIO OR 
CARB MEDIC

UMrT2 I 24 oz. 
Rwnov* gmow, 
grtfiM a tougti Uoint

sunnffiE
REMOTE STARTERS 

SW ITCH

#M4S-14

UMIT 2 EACH

DORCr
MOTORCYCLE 
»PORT MIRROR

UMIT 4

AMERICAN AND 
IMPORT CLUTCH COVERS

I t«W) rradt-ln

AMERICAN CLUTCH DISC
18**■VMBiMiaiNiMi
IMPORT CLUTCH DISC
■ fcwcfiwMii

IQCI

PCTERSEN 
6.500 LB 

(3 (R R A M P

EAST PENN 
BAnERYHRMINAL^  

CLEANER

Cranks engine from 
outside of cot

PLEWS PLASTIC 
FUNNEL WITH 

HOSE

-3135 
Wide dngle gloss

WYNirS
,  ENGINE TUNE-UP  ̂
^OR FRICTION PROOFING^

I m c Ii 
m 1.00 

Irtg. MOM*
#S1120, 51349
WaVECUARD LEAD
S jbstitute

I pack on« 1.00 
' 11% NboM #67007

1** , ■ t|

AMERICAN
STARTERS

II m  1 8 -1/// s

*Nmlw • 1.00 «II nM

TELESCOPE 
POCKET MAGNET

GOCn WMl ffQOUHn

Porr oS otun ki Hock 
HiPORr SUITERS

For lionl to Md)

For protoneul boSirv Mi.

Htovy gaagi dMi i wa>ui Sfin UMinniilooluMd Id mill
a t  I

Edmditof ooiiMMdi 
totwwhoRltood 
dplooN.

465 Convenient Locations
^ i t i  i f

7
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rapidly

prisoner 
reunited with family

By P A U L A  FR(HCE 
Associated Press Writer

’  M IN N E A PO LIS  (A P ) —  Steve Fos- 
sum , pardoned a fte r spending two  
years in a Texas prison for a rape he 
says he didn’t commit, had a tearful 
reunion with friends and family when 
he returned to his home state Monday.

Fossum said he is a bit nervous about 
his newfound freedom but happy to be 
back in Minnesota.

“ I ’m just going to relax awhile. ... I 
just want to be home,”  Fossum said as 
he arrived at the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport.

“ I don’t think I ’ll be going back to 
Texas,”  he added.

Fossum, 25, of Mabel, had been im- 
-prisoned since May 1964. Two years into 
his 12-year sentence, he was pardoned 
last week by Texas Gov. Mark White 
a fte r  new evidence uncovered bv

PAM PA M tW S W ednesday, July 30, 1 0 M  11

WCCO-’TV of Minneapolis cast doubt on 
his guilt.

Fossum is still on probation for an 
earlier rape conviction.

Wiping tears from his eyes, Fossum  
hugged about a dozen supporters at the 
airport, including his sister, Lisa, and 
s e v e ra l cousins and fr ien d s . H is  
mother, Delone, and brother, Roger, 
had traveled to Texas last week and re
turned with him.

“ I ’ll tell you one thing: There is no 
justice in Texas,”  said Delone Fossum, 
adding that although she had expected 
White to pardon her son because the 
new evidence, she was still “ kind of sur
prised’’ that it actually came to pass.

The Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles recommended that Fossum be 
pardoned on a request from  Harris  
County D istrict Attorney John B. 
Holmes, whose o ffice j^d  reviewed the 
new evidence. ^

H(dmes said the evidence included a  
detailed analysis of sem m  samples that 
concluded Fossum  could not have  
raped the alleged victim. Semen tests 
conducted at the time of the trial were 
inconclusive, officials said.

Fossum said Monday he’s an>rehen- 
sive about the reaction he might get 
from people who still believe be is guil
ty. “ But I think everybody in Mabel 
knows me good enough (not to think 
that),”  he added.

Lisa Fossum said the family’s house 
was decorated for her brother’s twme- 
coming, and friends were preparing a 
sign for the main street of Mabel, a town 
of about 900 people in southeastern Min
nesota.

Greg Shires, a Twin Cities singer who 
said he held a benefit for Fossum that 
raised $4,000 to offset legal fees, pre
sented Fossum with a plaque.

KRACO AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE 
PLAYER OR 6" x  9" 3-WAY SPEAKERS

ce

txite

Auto nop, locking tost tofword 9 0 9 9
neteoch 
after rebate

34.99 sale price 

“ “  5.00 rebate*
M q q  neteoch 

■ 3 9  after rebate

YOUR CHOICE
#KID-581, TRI-369A

*Coupons ovailabie at all stores. 
Limit one per household.

50 woR powsr copocRy

SAGAZ ACRYLAMB 
SHEEPSKIN SEATCOVERS

Come celebrate 30 
years of convenience, 

low prices and friendly 
customer service during 
ChieTs 30lh Anniversary 

saie. Now through August, 
visit any of our 465 convenient 
locations for special buys on 
the parts and supplies that

i(eeps It Running

S r i

M :.
neteoch 
after rebate

11.88 sole price 
— 2 .6 8  rebate*

8 .8 8  net each otter rebate!

Avoiloble in chompogne 
siiver or biack

IMvwnl Mgti or low track

'Coupons ovoiiobie at a ll stores. Lim it one per household.

^  Rubber CXieen ESCORT
FRONT FLOOR MATS

097
■ . H  pair 
W ÊW  #6452

TURBO-WASH 
POWER PRESSURE 

WASHER

after 5.00 
mig nbate*

#iooonoo3 
wllh a oz. irallto (H 
SanSuOt

*Coupont ovoltobte 
of all stores. UmR on* 
ptr housihoM.

VHT QUICK COAT SPRAY  
ENAMEL »  PRIMER PAINT

For smoH 
block Ctwvy

“  “  “  “  t toGh ofter 5.00 
mig rebate* #6782 

todudw votw coma Ntnlng tob, dip 
jack a more. -Coupons ovoliabte 

atollstoiw. UmNom 
psr housilrald.

SUlTUriE 
DC POWER 

TIMING 
LIGHT

DORCH 
ALL PURPOSE 

LANTERN
AMSCO 
10 PIECE

SCREWDRIVER SET

M ECHANICS  
CREEPER WITH 
STEEL WHEELS

BONNEAU
SUNGLASSES

wciiNiBi tnolnB Bfioniil 
a iMol paM 
Foma a tough durobte 
■nonnlooal 
UMHT4

latooch 
otter 1.00

171^#CP-7520
For12voRtlaclronlc, breakartesi 
or bnohstpolnl IgnMIon systems

mta rebate* 
#41-20ae 

wWi 6 voR boRtry

. *(toupons avoRobto al oR stoi 
^  LJmR ons por housshoM.

#AB-10
' Owrsizs grips, predatontormtdHps I

i#33-S

For undsr Rw car mobHRy
PiBisci yout syis Horn Sa suns glow 
vMh mofiy styas ond colors to cnooso 
Rorn or wsryooy dtoosuresd pricos.

PAMPA AMARILLO AMARILLO AMARILLO
1912 N. Hobart 212 Amarillo Blvd. E. 4310 S. Georgia 2222 SE. 27th St.

9 '  1 #  665-1681 373-7998 352-0316 373-1136

AMARILLO
2001 S. Western

352-6971
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

I In Papurs of WodnMday, July 30, 10M

ACROSS

1 InfirmitiM 
8 ActftM Ch—
• FirMm

OWfMIV 9P.
12 Court hoaring
13 Having an 

offanaiva odor
14 Formar nuelaar 

agoney (abbrj
IBThroa 

muaicMna 
16 Fornata
18 Of ago (Lau 

abbr.)
19 Diaawiting volo
20 Tannia playor

Arthur____
21 1006, Roman 
23 Actroaa Cannon 
26 Orchoatra

mambar
29 Striking aight
33 Utda piooao
34 Conatruetion 

boom (2 wda.)
36 Nagrito of 

PhiUppinaa
37 Vaia man
38 Makaa angry 
39QlaMa 
40 Diafigura 
42 Boat 
44 0onoby
46 Poiaonoua 

anaka
47 Ooraal bonoa 
50 Map

abbraviation 
52 Want bafora
55 Monay 
58 ViHain in
i "Othollo"

56 Silktaorm
60 Somathing 

uniqua
61 Piaina Indian
62 Lagai mattar
63 Spino
64 Loch in 

Scotland

'■ DOW N
k
1 Small amount
2 Old atringod 

inatrumant
3 Muaical phraaa oin

4 Thaataratgn
(abbr.)

5 HawkayoStata
6 Chrla Evort

7 Aetraaa Novak
8 Oklahoma town
9 Rivor nymph

10 Habraw lottar
11 Hurt
17 Nona (Soot)
19 Norao goblin 
22 Forca
24 Baking 

ingradiont
25 Rivor in 

Scotland
26 King DavkTa 

grandfather
27 Livor fluid
28 Qrowa fatigued
30 Hobnot part
31 Shoahonoana
32 Flog 
35 Exiat
38 Amaxon 

tributary
39 Tax agoney 

(abbr.)

Anawor to Provioua Puxxlo

□ □ □ □ □  B Q D  
O  
□

□ D O  GCID 
□ O O G  G O O D  
□ O D D  G G G D  

G  G
□  D  
G G D  
□ □

N

41 Throo-bandod 
amnadillo 

43 Cap
45 Mualeal tarm
47 Champagne 

bucket
48 Bah
49 Part of aya

51 Northom 
con itol lotion

53 Cortealta
54 Parforma
56 Dawn
57 Compaaa point
58 Atomic particle

1 2 3 4 1

12

I t

I t

21 22

2t 27

33

37

40 41
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17
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m o IN ^  «N001/N/... 
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porlinr'aiKi Johnny Hart

T W r ?
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n A U A »w ik ? ^ iM

EEK & MEEK By Howl* Schiwiäor

HOW'Rt TVMKJGS UJrm VCXJ 
AUD MOUIOUETWE5E DAW? 

-y

I  DOUT
kKXXU...

TSOI

I  PROMISED MOT ID
im ierf£Re: im  h e r
PERSONAL LIFE

B.C.

WOWAN WHOMA&

By Johnny Hart
T
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Astro-Graph
b y b « r n ic «  b * d e  osol

M y  31.1886

Soma aplondid opporturtitloo win bo of-! 
farad you In tha yoor ahood, both- 
through buainooa and aocM contacta.; 
You w«l roap aucooaa. providad you o x- 
ardaa your boot Judgmont. ;
LBO ( M y  n -A u g -s ) Otiwro nron't apt 
to holp you with matorial noada today If 
thoy think you’vo boon too waatoful or; 
axtravagant rooantly. Hava you7 Ma)dr< 
chartgoa ara ahoad for Laoo In tha com-; 
ing yoar. Sand for your Aatro-Qrap^ 
pradictlotta today. Mall $1 to Aatro-' 
Graph, c/o thia nowapapor, P.O. Box. 
1846, Cincinnati. OH 45201. Ba aura 
atala your zodiac aign. •!
vinao (Aug. 23-SopL 22) Vorbgl 
agroomonta aren't to count for;

; much today. If thoro la an Important ar^
I rangoment you won* to work out with , 
aomoona, got It dowri on paper.
LMRA (Sopt 23-Ci.t 23) Outioa thgt 

' you aw o^ urtdor tha rug today In order 
to take an early waakond ora going to 
catch up with you aoortar or later. H may 
not be worth H. ' >
SCORPIO (Oct 24 Wotf. 22) Be on your 
very boat behavior at social gatharingSs' 
If you make a apactade of youraaVr 
you’ll be the topic of oonvarsatlon all

SAQinAraUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) TalW
nothing for granted where buaktess «  
concerned today. You ntay not be aa 
kjcky aa usual In situatlona that itormal- 
ly come off without a hitch.
CAPmeORN (Doc. 22-Mi. IB} 
Thoughtleas statements you make to
day could be blown out of proportion 
and later cause you unnecessary men-̂  
tol anguish. Weigh every word. 
AQUARNjg (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Inveot-; 
ment proposals must be thoroughly ex
amined In every detail today. What 
looks good on the surface may be rid
den with decay below. . . *
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marab 20) In partner-; 
ship arrangements today, each partner 
must be able to contribute what the oth
er lacks. Without this balance the enter
prise could crumble. ‘
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Guard 
against tendencies today to think that 
duties that require attention will some-, 
how take care of themselves. Unfortu
nately, they won't.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Conditions 
In your friendahips are a trifle unusual 
today. Both you and your chums may 
expect more from orte another than you 
should.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Sparks from 
that domestic fire that started yester
day are still smoldering. Be careful 
you're rtot the one who fans the flames. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be wary of 
signing agreements today. If you com
mit yourself to a bum deal, you won't be 
able to slip out of It. '

MARVIN

IT'S TIME FOB YOU TO  G E T  
IN THE WATEB, MABVINru NO WAY I'M  

GOING IN THEBE 
BY M YSELF

D O N T WOBEY HONEY 
MOMMY WILL BE BIGHT 

^W ITHYOU

By Tom Armstrong

i D K > r r
m e a n  v o u -
I  W AN T MY

Al l e y  o o f By Dove (àroue

HERE! I'LL TRADE HEY YOU ) WHEN ( JUST AS SOON 
y o u  MY KING STICK GOT ITI /  ARE S  AS WE CAN 

FOR VOUR AKE! ^ b VOU TWO \ GET A FEW
LEANIN'?/ THINGS 

TOGETHER!

fefBti t. 
7-SO

NBt. MEN™ AND LITTLE MISS™ by Hargreaves E Sellers

Ü J a a r  ̂  i j r e e c ^

flcSA X c o t i, i t ) «

^ o in ^ -6 a c L  p

ÌTH E

T30

■Ao6 -itoldan, datata

E a t  i t

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keone

“Look, Mommyl These magic markers 
can make each fingernail 

a different color.”

BORN LOSER By Alt Sonsom.

o r n a i  
;>NP JEiiJ/ 
::SAHD»iicM. 

6 L A D V 5 ^

I  LCFT  
IT O M  

HOUfC 
CHAIR.

ITH im c i'V B  LOST
m  A P p en T E .

v n

I  d o n 't  h a v e  a
OR,ANVMOKE. CHUCK, 
you THINK I'M  

DUMB, CHOCK?

NO, NOT AT ALL... 
ACTUALLY,! THINK 
YOOKE VERY SMART..

T “

TH A fS  NICE, CHUCK.. 
THAT'S r e a l l y , N IC E -  

THAT'S SWEET AND 
REAUY NICE...

■y OiatWi M. t d w lm

SOMETIMES I  unSH I 
COOLPNT STRIKE IDO 

OUT ON THREE 
STRAI6HT PITCHES..

MARMADUKE By Brad ÀndlTson

f«-

.V'

7ie> O  tMB UnHHI .«Mur« SyndtoM.Inc

"Marmadukel Stop beggingl You're 
supposed to wait for an invltationl”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

CAM VbU CüTiTiJP
ItO b

•  lOBBby«A. Mm

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli^

" H I FRCW kYlDUR 0 I _ 0  
P A L  n a s t y  M C  N A R F  
A T  S U M M E R  C A M P

7-So

'h e r e  i s  a  p i c t u r e  C3FM E
A M D  T H E  C O U N S E L O R  I  
D O N ^ r e E T  A L O N S  V V ITH .

H E  l e  T H E  S U Y  T H A T fe  
U P  IN  T H E  T R E E . "

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon.

m» ' Jk

>A5ÜVBäorrA Füller. 
HBSI\IOTAM(AKEEIVOÜSH 

IDPBLAZV.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bdb iiikovas.

COMB T7X|ce A  tO O K ;
a t  this, pA i-PH “ -
ANP TRY TÖ fcEEP 
A STRAKStrr

V.* . 7 -J o

G AR FIELD By Jia* D ovk

PON T  EAT T M »  
FIE^OARFIELP

VODtSDNT , 
WILL VOUl

I WON'T FDNOET. 
!  NEVER FDROET
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ntanic exp lo re r D r. R obert D. B a lla rd

The Titanic
Explorer hopes vessel rests in peace

WCfODS HOLE, Mass: (AP) — The head of the 
Titanic expedition says he hopes the mission will 
satisfy other scientists and explorers, allowing 
the ship to become an undisturbed memorial for 
the 1,513 who died when it sank 74 years ago.

Chief scientist Robert Ballard, who also led the 
expedition that found the ship last September, 
said he had no desire ever to return to the Titanic 
and that 57,000 photographs and more than 50 
hours of videotapes of the wreck should satisfy 
other would-be visitors.

“ I hope that through the efforts that we accom
plished in the last few weeks that it will satisfy the 
curiosity of everyone... and that there will be no 
real reason or need to go back, and that the Tita
nic can finally rest in peace,”  he said.

Ballard and his research team from the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution returned to this 
Cape Cod port Monday to the chMrs and applause 
of several hundred colleagues, family members 
and other onlookers.

In brief comments to reporters, Ballard also 
said the 11 dives to the Titanic 2W miles below the 
sea made it clear the ship can never be raised.

‘ ‘ I feel very confident that the Titanic will never 
be salvaged, never raised. Ih e  bow section is 
buried so deep in the mud, almost 50 feet into the 
bottom, that it would be imposible to puU it out," 
he said. ‘ ‘Plus its state of deterioration... it’s very 
fragile and any attempt to raise it would break it 
up.”

Chemical Weapons
r, M r  M  i m  u

Reagan pushing Congress on issue
By T IM  AH ER N

I Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  President Reagan, M l-  
ing Congress that its requirements for production 
of nerve gas have been met, is setting the stage for 
another round in the long fight over whether to 
build chemical weapons.

But R eagan’s certification ‘Tuesday was im
mediately challenged by Sen. David Pryor, D- 
Ark., one of the leading opponents of the weapons 
that haven’t been built in the United States since 
1989.

‘‘‘The president has snubbed the Congress by not 
foUowinga very exfdicit section of the law ," Pryor 
said.

When Congress finally  approved new U .S. 
weapons last summer, it required that several con
d ition  be met before produetion could proceed. 
One conditkm was that the governing body of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization approve the 
U.S. deciidaa.

But the highest body in N A ‘TO to act has been the 
defense m inisters’ council,-which has "taken  
note” of the U.S. decision without formally approv
ing it

Reagan said U.S. production would go ahead and 
he noted in his message to Congress that his admi
nistration has been trying, without success, to 
negotiate with the Soviets fo r a ban on gas

; weapons.
“ Until we achieve that goal, we must maintain a  

safe and viable chemical weapons stockpile in 
order to deter use of chemicals Iqr our potential 
adversaries,”  he told Congress.

During Reagan’s first term, chemical weapons 
were the only program he was denied by Congress 
as part of his record peacetime military build-up. 
‘The Democratic-controUed House consistently 

' voted against the weapons while the Republican- 
led Sraate approved them, and the House position 

, prevailed in confownce committees.
Reagan’s notification came as the House pre

pared to spend much of next week debating and 
voting on the bill authorising the Pentagon’s 
budget for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1. Produc
tion of chemical weapons would cost $300 million 
through fiscal 1987.

Another key opponent is Rep. Dante FasceU, D- 
Fla., chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee. He has said he plans to offer amendments 
next week to block production.

The new weapons would be binary, composed of 
two chemicals kept separate untU tte shell is fired 
or the bomb dron>ed. Advocates say the weapons 
would be safer to handle and store tfaiim the current 
unitary weapons.

One condition set by Congress last year was that 
the Army has to come ̂  with a safe pdan to destroy 
the existing weapons.

1-.-
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LIFESTYLES
I Dining alfresco

i P l a n  p e r f e c t

C

S

s
I

p i c n i c s
A picnic is the perfect way to 

spend a sunny day. Whether you 
head for the beach, a cool moun
tain glade or a city roof top, whil
ing away the hours with friends 
and alfresco feasting is one of the 
special pleasures of summer.

While avid picnickers may be 
unabashed romantics, they know 
that the practical side of picnic 
packing is every bit as important 
as the ambience. Experienced 
picnic enthusiasts can appreciate 
the festive look of a wicker bas
ket, but for safety’s sake they for
go it in favor of an insulated cool
er or ice chest. Using proper pic
nic paraphernalia and planning 
for the protection of perishables 
goes a long way toward insuring 
the safety and enjoyment of a 
portable party.

All foods destined to be carried 
from home require extra loving 
care. To help “ summer-proof”  
all your picnic fare, follow these 
guidelines:

—Refrigerate home-cooked, 
picnic-bound foods as soon as 

• they stop steaming.
—Prepare foods far enough in 

advance that the food and the 
containers in which they are to be 
carried may be thoroughly chil- 

'led before transporting.

—Pack well-chilled perishable 
foods in an insulated cooler with 
ice or ice packs.

—Pack the cooler so the food to 
be eaten first is on top. This wiU 
help you avoid unpacking and re
packing the food outdoors.

I —In the car, place cold foods 
out of the sun’s rays, but not in the 
trunk where temperatures can 
soar.

I —Discard leftovers — don’t be 
I tempted to carry them home. 
Any food that has been exposed to 
warm temperatures and sun
shine for hours can be harmful, 
even though it may still look 
appealing.

No self-respiting picnic would 
be complete without chicken, and 
Crispy Cajun Chicken is sure to 
be a new favorite. Prepared from 
skinless chicken and baked in
stead of fried, it boasts a crispy 
crumb coating secured by a m a
ture of salad dressing and Cajun 
seasonings. The versatile salad 
dressing helps to seal in the 
chicken’s moisture as it bakes 
and adds its own unique flavor 
appeal, as well.

Make room on your blanket for 
Summer Garden Salad, a crea
tive and colorful melange of fresh 
vegetables in a creamy dressing

that combines salad dressing and 
dill. Add a loaf ot crusty bread 
and a beverage and your picnic’s 
as easy as summer cooking 
should be.

C R ISPY  CAJUN  CHICKEN
1 (214-3 lb.) broiler-fryer, 

cut up, skin removed 
14 c. salad dressing 
11. ground cumin 
1 1. onion powder 

141. ground pepper 
141. gariic powder 

114 c. crush^ sesame crackers 
'Brush chicken with combined 

salad dressing and seasonings; 
coat with crumbs. Place on rack 
of broiler pan. Bake at 400 de
grees F., 45 to 50 minutes or until 
tender. Makes three to four serv
ings.

SU M M E R  G A R D E N  SALAD
V« c. salad dressing 
141. dried dill weed 

Dash of salt and pepper 
1 small head cauliflower, cut into 

flowerets, cooked, drained 
1 c. cut green beans, 

cooked, drained 
1 c. chopped green pepper 
1 c. cherry tomato halves 

Combinr salad dressing and 
seasonings; mix well. Add re
maining ingredients; mix lightly. 
Chill. Makes six to eight servings.

WHEN WEATHER’S WARM and the meat’s 
alfresco, look to Crispy C^jun Chicken and 
Summer Garden Salad. These perfect picnic

partners are new, light versions of all-time 
portable favorites, in line with the fitness
conscious way we’re eating today.

Polly’s 
Pointers 

I___

.  DEAR POLLY -  Here’s how 1 
shorten frying time and keep my 
chicken juicier. I steam cUcken 
pieces for 15 to 20 minutes before fly
ing them. Once fried, the chicken wlli 
be thoroughly cooked. Save the left
over steaming liquid for soups and 

■ gravies. — B.M.C.

DEAR POLLY -  When my daugh
ter gets a splinter in her hand or fin
ger, I just put her in the bathtub to 
play for a while. The water will often 
soften the skin enough so the splinter 
works free by itself while she’s soak-^B) 
ing. -  BETH ^

SUGAR
presents svveet news É3T 

stumneiiime lefreshmer^

I
I
I

SfÀVv:*' Real In^xriaISi«Br has only 16cak]rie8pereea6poon.lWsnght, only 
16ddickx»cakxie8.RciM ttehDwgo^ real Imperial Sugar tastes in iced 
tea aixl all your other summertime favorites? Refiwh your memoty with 
an icy cold pitcher of om Suiraner OmisTea. Vaddicious. Naturally

Imperial Si^Rmniesaredpe is the difiaenoc between Imperial and
other brands. __

S um m er C k rusliba

f e

b^edierus: 5cups brewed tea, 1/2 cupfaeshlysqueeied orange juice,
1/2 cup fiedrly aqueoed lirtw juke, 3/4 cup bnperid (3rmulaiBd Sugar; ice.

CW]inebtewBdteawkhtaediorangeandiimejuice.Add8ugBi;8tm 
rirvundl (kaaohnd. C3iilL Serve over ke. CSsrniahw  ̂fane slices.

1
I
I
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How much do you know about
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How much did you know?
...about Pampa?
The roc ky lettering in the top left picture is spelled out near the 

shrubbery at the north entrance of M.K. Brown Auditorium. I ’ve 
only found this one, but there may be others. Please let us know.

Below that is the handiwork at the front entrance of the Hughes 
Building at the com er of Kingsmill and Sommerville.

The birdlike thing in the third picture is not a bird at all, it’s 
part of the famous “ Onion” in Cuyler Street Park at the comer of 
Browning and Cuyler.

The “ spider” is the framework for the worship center for the 
new Lam ar Full Gospell Assembly building now under constmc- 
tion north of West Kentucky Street.

The white stork stands on the screen doors of not one, but two 
entrances of a private residence at 403 N . Ward St.

The checkerboard makes up part of a variety of patterns on a 
vacant house at the intersection of Ballard-Duncan Street and 
Sunset Drive.

O N  S U L T R Y  D A Y S  when it’s  too hot to cook. M ex ica li B ee f  
S a lad  is ideal. T o  p repare , a r ra n g e  deli-sliced  roast beef 
with  avocado, tom ato, red  onion and  cheese on a  bed  of 
crisp  lettuce. T op  you r creation w ith a  d ressing  that boasts  
the aa rd en -fresh  f la v o r  o f p icante sauce. C om plete  the 

al with a crusty lo a f o f bread .m e

rist Award 
winner selected

PAMPAI r . Ju ly  M . i m  IS

Judith Anib, R H ., was chosen 
as the 1908 winner of the Dr. Tbo- 
mas Frist Humanitarian Award  
at Coronado Community Hospit
a l, announced N orm an  Knox, 
administrator. The Frist Award  
is the highest honor an Hospital 
Corporation of Am erica (HCA) 
em i^y ee  can receive.

Anib will be nominated for re
gional and national competition 
for the Frist Award by the Pam pa  
hospital. Winners from each hos
pital compete for the national 
title.

The award is named for Dr. 
Thomas Frist, founder of HCA, 
and is given to the employee in 
each facility who best exemidi- 
fies D r. F ris t ’s philosophy of 
compassion and caring for the 
patients.

Anib, who works in the Inten
sive Care Uit, came to CCH four 
years ago from the Philippines, 
where she graduated from Cen
tral Philippine University with a 
bachelor’s degree in nursing. She

is now working towards a mas
ter’s degree in nursing from West 
Texas State University.

She was chosen for the award  
because of her high skills in nurs
ing, and because of her deep care 
and concern for her patients, 
K nox sa id . " S h e ’s rece iv ed  
numerous letters of praise from  
patients and physicians alike for 
the outstanding care she gives,”  , 
he said. i

In addition to her woik at the | 
hospital, Anib teaches a catech
ism c la n  for toddlers at St. Vin
cent de Paul’s Catholic Church, 
and spends much of her free time 
visitiiig patienta in the nursing 
homes and visiting the Sheltered 
Workshop for mentally impaired 
adults.

A n ib  rece iv ed  a p laque , a 
check, and her portrait which will 
hang in the hall of honor at the | 
hospital. Runners-up in the vot-, 
ing were Evelyn Reger, L .V .N ., 
and Debbie Douglas, L .V .N .

1985 winner of the Dr. Frist 
Award was Jimmie Ivy, R.N.

JUDITH  A N IB  

Dr. Frist Humaaitariaa Aw ard winner

Dear Abby ! Grandmother wonders about coed’s friend
By Abigail Van Buren

•  19M by Untvaraal Pf«n SyndlcM*

DEAR ABBY: M y granddaugh
ter, “ Annette,”  18, just graduated 
from  h igh  school. She was a 
stra igh t-A  student. She’s been 
accepted by the college o f her choice 
for pre-med and plans to pursue a 
medical career. In filling out the 
form for a roommate, she wrote the 
following: " I  would like very much 
to share my room with *Cecille,’ as 
we are close friends and have been 
cohabitating.”

I ’m sure she didn’t mean for me to 
see it, but I  am paying for her 
housing and the form was with the 
housing contract. I  told her I 
thought she had made a poor choice 
o f words as someone might think 
that she and Cecille were lesbians. 
I received no answer. I  don’t know 
whether she changed the wording 
on the form, but when her father 
reached for it, she grabbed it and 
in form ed him  that it was 
“ personal.”

Abby, these two girls have been 
close friends through grammar and 
high school. Annette has never been 
invo lved  w ith any boy, but I 
assumed it was because her father 
was so strict he scared them away.

I wouldn’t be surprised i f  there is 
something between these girls. 
Neither looks the part, but who can 
tell? I  want to warn my grand
daughter about the dangers o f this 
sort o f relationship. Please give me 
some idea o f how to approach i t

ANONYM OUS, PLEASE

D E A R  A N O N Y M O U S : I  don ’ t 
k n ow  w h a t k ind  o f  “ dan gers”  
yon  fo resee , but I  th ink  it  w on id  
be in a p p ro p r ia te  fo r  yon  to  
approach  the subject o f  yon r 
g ra n d d a u g h te r ’ s s e x u a lity .  
She ’ s  18, and is  en tit led  to  
p r iv a c y .  F u r th e rm o re , sh e ’ s 
asked ro r  no discuaaion, so “ i f  it  
a in ’ t b roke, d on ’t  f ix  i t ”

DEAR ABBY: I am writing about 
my pet peeve, which I have never 
seen aired in your column. It ’s 
people (usually senior dtixens) who 
talk to bank cashiers, grocery 
clerks, salespeople, etc. about their 
aches and pains, the weather, etc., 
while others are lined up waiting to 
be helped.

I am often in a hurry because I am 
on my lunch hour or have an 
appointment and when I am held

up by one o f these characters, I 
could scream. Yesterday I stood in 
line behind a woman at a busy 
supermarket checkout counter while 
she showed the cashier pictures o f 
her grandchild!

Please print this for people who 
don’t know how foustrating this can 
be.

U P 'TO HERE IN  
DOWNER’S GROVE

D E A R  U P : M ost peop le  w h o  
se rve  th e  public kn ow  a va r ie ty  
o f  w a ys  to  g e t such fo lk s  to  
m ove a lon g . I t  takes  on ly  a 
m om en t to  a c k n o w le d g e  a 
proud grandm other arith a kind 
w o rd  and a  sm ile. S lo w  dow n.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve wanted to do 
this for years. I should have written 
long ago to compliment you, rather 
than waiting until criticiam was the 
order o f the day.

However, “ Confused”  wrote to 
say that when her 3-year-old child 
was killed by a hit-and-run driver, 
she donated the child’s organs

without the consent o f  the baby’s 
father. She asked i f  she was wnmg, 
and you said “ N o."

Abby, you missed the point en
tirely. No matter how commendable 
her deeire to save Uvea by each a 
generous gesture, she had no right 
to do this without the consent o f the 
baby’s father. ’D iis was his diild, 
too. Giving such consent without 
his permission was inexcusable. 
D oing so surreptitiously and 
against his forcAfnlly expreeped 
wishes was probably actionable by 
law. '

Once again, I agree with her idea, 
but the way she accomplished it 
was fraudulent and borders on the 
criminal. Sign me ... ^

A  FATHER IN  
BAYTOW N, TEXAS

D E A R  F A TH E R : You  m i^ k  be 
in terested  in  k n ow in g  that m y 
m ail is runn ing S-to-1 in  yan r 
favor. !

(ProblaauT Write to Abby. FOv a 
pereonal, anpabliahod ropiy, seed a 
■elf-addraeted, staatpod aavaiopa to 
Abby, P.O. Boa SBUXS, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. AU porreapoodaaea Is 
confldeatlal.)

Beat summer heat with main dish salads
On sweltering days when cook

ing is out of the question, main 
dish salads come to the fore. 
Quick and easy to prepare, these 
nearly cook-free favorites whet 
warm  weather appetites and re
lieve mealtime monotony.

Weli versed in sultry day cook
ing, creative Texans often look to 
summer salads with soutb-of-the- 
border inspiration and a bit of 
jalapeno pepper heat.

With an eye on the current 
trend toward spicier foods, home 
economists in San Antonio have 
created two new xesty salads that 
keep the cook and the kitchen 
cool. Both boast live ly  taste  
appeal and streamlined, sum
mer-easy preparation.

Mexicali Bm f Salad is a color
ful com plete-m eal sa lad  with 
hearty flavor appeal. Get quickly 
to the meat of the matter with 
de li-roast beef, then team  it 
temptingly with cheese, avocado, 
tomato, and red onion. Top with a 
l iv e ly  d r e s s in g  c o m b in in g  
picante sauce, mayonnaise and 
cumin for a super meal in mi
nutes.

M E X IC A U  B E E F  SALAD
Leaf lettuce or Bibb lettuce 

leaves
V» lb. sliced roast beef, cut 

into thin strips (about IV4 cups) 
Vt c. picante sauce 
1 T. vegetable oil

Vt lb. Monterey Jack cheese, 
cut into Winch cubes 

1 ripe avocado, peeled and sliced 
1 medium tomato, cut into thin 

wedges
l-3rd c. small onion rings 

Vi c. mayonnaise 
V* t. ground cumin

lin e  large platter or four indi
vidual dinner plates with lettuce. 
Toss meat with combined V* cup 
picante sauce and oil. Arrange in 
c e n te r  o f le ttu c e . A r r a n g e  
cheese, avocado, and tomato 
around meat; top meat with on
ion. For dressing, combine re-

maining V* cup picante sauce, 
m ayonnaise and cum in; mix 
well. Serve dressing and addi
tional picante sauce with salad. 
Makes four servings.

Make-ahead San Diego Chick
en Salad begins with boneless 
skinned chicken breast cooked 
briefly in picante sauce. Toss it 
with avocado and ceiery and 
“dress up” the combo with a mix 
of picante sauce and sour cream. 
Sprinkle with crisp ly  cooked 
bacon to complete the sure-to- 
please luncheon or dinner entree. 
SAN D IEG O  CHICKEN SALAD  
2 large whole chicken breasts, 

bone, split and skinned 
(about m  pounds) 

c. picante sauce 
Vt t. ground cumin 

V* t. sait 
1 ripe avocado 

V* c. dairy sour cream

2 T. mayonnaise 
1 cup sliced celery 

Bibb or leaf lettuce leaves'
4 crisply cooked bacon slices, 

crumbled
Cut chicken into Winch cubes. 

Combine picante sauce, cumin 
and salt in 10-inch skillet. Cpok 
chicken in picante sauce mix
ture, stirring frequently, until 
chicken is cooked through, about 
four minutes. Transfer contents 
of skillet to mixing bowl; cover 
and chill thoroughly. To serve, 
combine chicken mixture, sour 
cream  and m ayonnaise; biix  
well. Peel, seed and coangely 
chop avocado. Add avocado and 
celery to chicken mixture; mix 
lightly. Spoon onto lettuce-Ufied 
s a la d  p la te s ; sp rin k le  w ith  
bacon. Serve with additional 
picante sauce. Makes four serv
ings.
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Landry recalls wartime memories of London
LONDON (A P )— The last time 

Dallas Cowboys* head coach Tom 
Landry v is it^  London was in 
1M4. Then he was a World War II 
bomber pilot, age 20, serving with 
the U.S. Army Air Corps.

Based at Ipswich, 68 miles east 
of the British capital, Landry 
made frequent trips into London. 
They were fun trips, a chance to 
forget for a while the dangerous 
missions across the English 
Channel to France, Holland and 
Belgium.

*‘ I used to go into London a lot

during those times,’ * Land^ re
called Tuesday. “ I came here in 
October 1844 and flew B-17s until 
the end of the war. I remember 
Buckingham Pa lace and a ll 
around Piccadilly Circus even 
though London was all blacked 
out then. **

He added: “ lt*s going to be nice 
to look around again and see how 
much I remember about it. I flew 
about SO missions here before the 
war ended.**

Landry is in London with his 
Cowboys for a pre-season game

against Super Bowl champions 
Chicago Bears at Wembley Sta
dium Sunday.

The match, given the full back
ing o f the N F L  and dubbed 
“ American Bowl *86**. was sold 
out early May. Officials expect 
80,000 fans from all over Eng
land, Scotland and Wales to 
travel to London for the game.

Both teams arrived Monday 
with Landry and his Bears’ coun
terpart, Mike Ditka, promising 
that British fans would have a 
chance to see the likes of running

backs Tony Dorsett and Walter 
Payton, and quarterbacks Jim 
McMahon and Danny White dur
ing Sunday’s game.

But the one player all (d Britain 
wants to meet and greet this week 
is Chicago’s William “ The Re
frigerator’ * Perry. On *ruesday, 
he was mobbed by reporters and 
photographers at training and 
then by scores of autograph hun
ters.

Landry also had a bunch of 
admirers from the media listen
ing to his every word — and they

wanted to know where his trilby 
had gone.

“ You’ll see it on me at game 
time,** he said. The blue Cowboys 
baseball cap o f ’Tuesday would be 
replaced by the most famous 
fedora in Am erican football 
Sunday.

“ It all started when I first be
gan coaching,’ ’ said Landry of his 
trilby. “ 1 started wearing a hat 
and I ’ve worn one ever since. I ’m 
not superstitious, it’s Just that I 
felt good wearing a hat and I 
stayed with it.’ *

*1110 usually poker-faced Land
ry was asked by one British re- , a  
porter what made him laugh. ^

“ Winning most of the time,*^ t 
was his quickfire reply before he ! 
explained why he always seemed 
so impassive when the fans this • 
side of the Atlantic see him on 
television.

“ When I ’m working on the side
line I ’m concentrating most of 
the time. Cmcentrating is very , 
important, so I ’m not watching 
the game the way the fans do.**
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F R I E N D S H I P  O N  T H E  T R A C K  —  Jane  
E ickho ff (righ t) o f Los A lam itos, C a lif, and  
L e n a  L y s ik o v a  o f the Sov iet U n ion  r id e

around the velodrom e fo llow ing a race  T ues
day . E ickhoff won the race  during an exh ib i
tion at the O lym pic  F estiva l in Houston.

Elbow bothering Ryan again
HOUSTON (AP) — An old in

jury may keep Houston Astros 
p itch er Nolan Ryan o ff the 
mound for the second time this 
year, and without him the team’s 
manager says it will be harder to 
capture the West Division.

“ For us to be in contention and 
win the West Division, we need 
Nolan R yan ,”  Manager Hal 
Lanier said. “ We’d really miss 
him if we had to put him back on 
the DL (disabled list.) He’s just

overmatching people right now. 
You can’t replace that.’*

Ryan, 38, the all-time major 
league leader with 4,208 strike
outs was sidelined early this year 
because of a sore elbow, and it 
looks like the animal is acting up 
again.

" I t ’s always been painful,”  
Ryan says of his ailing million- 
dollar arm. “ It’s never OK. In the 
early part of the season, I was 
ineffective because I couldn’t

throw. When I took some time off, 
it got a little better.’ ’

Before he was sidelined early 
in the year, Ryan was 3-6 with a 
5.21 earned run average and 58 
strikeouts. Since he returned, 
he’s 4-1 with a 2.16 ERA and 67 
strikeouts, helping the Astros 
build a 3V>-game lead over San 
Francisco

ll ie  19-year veteran has been 
off the disabled list for the past 4 
weeks

G o lf course supporters 
urged  to attend meeting

Supporters of a Pampa public 
golf course were urged to attend a 
Gray County Commissioners 
meeting Friday when Pampa 
Public Golf Association officials 
present a cost estimate on the 
proposed 18-hole layout.

Buddy Epperson, president of 
the Pampa Public Golf Associa
tion, urged members to show up 
in force at the commissioners 
meeting, which starts at 9:30 
a.m. Friday in the Gray County 
courthouse.

“ You don’t have to be an asso
ciation member to be at the meet
ing,”  Epperson stressed. “ If you 
want Pampa to have a public golf 
course you need to be there.”

Association members and golf 
course supporters turned out for 
a m eeting Thursday where 
Epperson outlined the latest

plans for the proposed course.
Epperson said he met with land 

developer Bob Keller, IngersoU- 
Rand president and general man
ager Vic Raymond, an area golf 
club professional and a golf 
equipment salesman for about 10 
hours Wednesday to figure how 
much it would cost to build the 
course. Epperson said that cost 
estimate would be presented to 
the commissioners, who are ex
pected to approve or disapprove 
county participation in construc
tion of the course at the Friday 
meeting.

“ We tried to come up with as 
accurate a cost estimate as we 
could,”  Epperson said. “ We also 
included the cost of equipment to 
maintain the course after it is 
buUt.”

Epperson felt the commission

ers would make their position 
clear on the golf course project at 
their Friday meeting.

“ I feel like they will either get 
involved or turn us down,”  he 
added. "That’s why I ’m urging 
everyone to attend. The whole 
ballgame could be riding on the 
outcome of this meeting.”

John Cleavinger, secretary- 
treasurer of the association, said 
the estimated costs of construct
ing the golf course would be 
around $600,000.

I f  com m issioners approve 
county participation, Epperson 
said construction of the course 
could be finished a year from this 
September.

“ If they vote us down, we’ll call 
a meeting of charter members 
and see what oui* next step will 
be,”  Epperson added.

Rangers slip by Orioles G O O D ß ^ E A R
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — 

Since Texas Rangers infield Scott 
Fletcher has averaged one home 
run in every 140 major league at- 
bats, he can’t tell at the crack of 
the bat wHbther the ball is going 
out or not.

“ But I knew if it wasn’t a home 
run it was going to be close,”  
Fletcher said ’Tuesday night after 
his two-out, 12th-inning double 
high off the fence drove home the 
winning run as the Rangers beat 
the Ealtimore Orioles 6-5.

“ I ’m just thankful I had a 
chance to redeem myself after I 
couldn’t get the bunt down in the 
10th,”  Fletcher continued. “ That 
could have cost us the game.”

In the 10th, with two on and 
none out, Fletcher popped out 
attempting to lay down a sacri
fice bunt and the Rangers failed 
to score.

But his double that chased 
home Oddibe McDowell in the 
12th made him the hero and gave 
reliever Greg Harris his fifth win 
against eight losses. Harris, the 
fourth Ranger hurler in the 
game, pitched four scoreless in
nings.

'The loser was Odell Jones, 1-1, 
who had retired the first five bat
ters he faced before McDowell 
bounced a single to right with two 
outs in the 12th and Fletcher fol
lowed with his game-winner.

“ I liked the way Odell was 
pitching,”  said Orioles manager 
Earl Weaver, "but he got behind

on Fletcher and had to come in to 
him, and that cost us the game.”

Oriole starter Mike' Flanagan 
and Ranger rookie right-hander 
Mike Loynd had hooked up in a 
scoreless duel for the first five in
nings.

But Lee Lacy belted a 2-run 
homer off Loynd in the top of the 
sixth and the Rangers chased 
Flanagan with a 5-run rally in the 
bottom of the inning.

Loynd left in the seventh after 
giving up a single and Juan Beni- 
quez’s two-run homer that cut the 
margin to 5-4.

“ T*hat was a heck of a perform
ance by everyone but me,”  said 
Ranger manager Bobby Valen
tine. “ Loynd had thrown 90 pitch
es and sat around during that 
long  inn ing, and I usually  
wouldn’t take a chance letting 
him start the next inning.

(
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Vector Radial
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sizes for U.S. cars and imports

“ But I wanted to see how he’d 
respond.”

Dale Mohorcic and Mitch Wil
liams followed Loynd, and the 
Orioles tied it with a run in the 
ninth off Williams on two singles, 
a walk and Jim Dwyer’s sacrifice 
fly.

“ Baltimore just doesn’t quit,”  
said Fletcher, "so  winning a 
game like this will help us down 
the line.”

’The victory moved the Rangers 
to within three games of Califor
nia in the Am erican League 
West.
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FROM THE NOTEPAD: DR. 
JOE DONALDSON was elected 
president of the Tri-State Seniors 
G olf Association during the 
annual tournament last week. 
John Short of Midwest City, Okla. 
moved to first VP, and Carlton 
Freem an was named second 
Veep...TSSGA champion JAKE 
BROYLES of Lamesa (a GENE 
MAYFIELD look, walk and act 
alike) is a former Border Confer
ence tennis champion while play
ing for Texas Tech....Form er- 
champion ROY PEDEN of Ker- 
mit and Borger school official 
MILTON KASCH are one-time 
football officials, working out of 
the Odessa chapter. “ The last 
game I officiated was right here 
in Pampa, a playoff game. Dr. 
Donaldson was serving as game 
doctor and told that one of the 
finest golf tournaments in the 
southwest was held here in Pam
pa. Two years later, when I be
came eligible, I came up here and 
h ave  been  back e v e r y  
y e a r .” — How come Pampa 
doesn’t have any scratch golfers 
in the senior age group? The 
TSSGA needs to find some to 
challenge next year....Kenneth 
Tidmore has resigned as sports 
ed itor of the regional daily- 
.. ..Northern Illinois football 
coach JE R R Y  PE TT IB O N E  
says he is interested in becoming 
athletic director at his alma ma
ter, Oklahoma....Top O Texas 
football magazine picks Lubbock 
Estacado (as did the coaches) to 
win the 1-4A grid title this fall. 
Newcomer Hereford is selected 
to finish second, followed by Lub
bock Dunbar, Levelland, Borger, 
Pampa, Dumas and another new 
face, Frenship, last....Longtime 
area sports officia l HARLAN 
VOYLES has resigned from the 
Amarillo school system. Another 
upcoming official, JAY TROS- 
PER, has formed his own school 
organization fund-raising firm. 
Spirit, Inc. The Darrouzett native 
is one of the best ball-strike 
umpires around....How would 
you like to roll a 259 game and 
jtose? That’s what former West 
Texas State collegiate champion 
JACK JUREK did on his ESPN 
television debut last week....“ It’s 
going to be very difficult,’ ’ said 
former Harvester basketballer 
D AV ID  C A IN  last weekend, 
home to attend the reunion of the 
Class of ’66. He was talking about 
next week’s special session of the 
legislature, where the Dallas 
Attorney represents his district- 
....Couple of area cowboys did 
well in the day-money earnings at 
Cheyenne’s PRCA show. Pam- 
pa’s ROGER DAVIS in steer rop
ing and JERRELL RUSSELL of 
Shamrock put on quick ties- 
....Pampa’s JENNIFER RODEN 
is competing in the U.S. Olympic 
Festival in Houston, where Bor
ger HS coach JEEP WEBB is 
serving as a official....“ It ’s a lot 
cheaper, takes less equipment in
vestment and less preparation 
tiipe,’ ’ explained W ILL GRA
HAM as to why he gave up sail
boating for golf. The form er 
Pampa dentist, now practicing in 
Borger, had served as commod
ore of the Lake Meredith boater

Victory may spell defeat for USFL

organization, and was here iday- 
ing in the TSSGA....Another for
mer Borgan, BUBBA HILLMAN 
writes “ It’s a small woiid. I met 
Tom here in Waterbury (Conn.) 
last night. “ Tom is father of 
Channel lO’s Kevin Long. Tom 
and Bubba (former WT quarter
back now living in Arlington) 
were total strangers until they 
met that night at an Eastern 
League baseball gam e....The 
passing last week of BUDDY 
BAER reminded of the day his 
brother Max, one-time world 
heavyweight champion, stole my 
daughter’s doll, and her brother 
proceeded to beat up on Max’s 
kneecaps until he gave it back.... 
And another loss was the Baylor 
Bearcat, TEDDY LYONS.

Every Sunday you knew he would 
be on the mound for the Chicago 
White Sox. And I will forever re
member a wonderful day with 
him as he visited Pampa scouting 
a possible major league prospec- 
t....It’s going to be difficult get
ting used to DICK VITALE wear
ing contacts instead of those thick 
glasses. I hope it doesn’t alter his 
superb and forceful insight into 
the gam e o f b a sk e tb a ll.. .. 
Although movement is slow, it 
appears work is finally getting 
underway to repaint and repair 
facilities at Harvester Stadium, 
where the crudely lettered sign 
says “ keep off the grass.”  Say 
please!... .The Brits are turning a 
farthing or two on the Cowboy- 
Bear matchup. Says an ad in the 
Times of London: “ Spend the 
evening with the Dallas Cowboys. 
Southfork Ranch invites you to a 
real Texan barbeque featuring 
the Dallas Cowboys; Miss Trixie, 
the world’s bawdiest Saloon Girl; 
a special visit from J.R. and 
Texas’ tallest cowboy “ boot” ; 
and the Fancy Pants doggers (a 
real Texas band). Aug. 2 at Savoy 
Hotel. 100 pounds per ticket, 
which includes the barbeque and
one ticket------- while they last^
----- fo r  the C ow boys-B ears
m atch  a t W e m b ley  S ta 
dium.’ ’ ....And in Mike Ditka’s 
autobiographical tome “ Ditka” , 
the coach of the world champs 
says th a t a w eek  a ft e r  he 
announced his retirement as a 
player he got a call from TOM 
LANDRY. “ Why don’t you come 
and talk with me? Have you ever 
thought about coaching?”  Ditka 
writes he had thought about it, 
and within hours called back to 
accept. “ My salary dropped from 
$44,000 as a player to ^ ,000  as 
coach, but it was the best oppor
tunity I ever had.” ....Spearman 
schoolman JAMES CUNNING
HAM and his wife are extremely 
avid golfers. So when the Spear
man school board called him a 
few years ago to offer the super
intendancy, bragging “ we have 
the finest links in Texas,”  Cun
ningham accepted the job. On 
arrival at the Panhandle com
munity he discovered they spel
led that L-Y-N-X. James refuses 
to confirm that’s exactly what 
happened... .What do the Chicago 
Cubs, Bears and White Sox have 
in common? They all win once in 
a week.

NEW YORK (A P )T h e  Jury 
has delivered its verdict in the 
battle of the football leagues. 
Now the USFL must deliver its 
own — whether to live or die.

The four-year-old league’ s 
owners will meet in New York a 
week from today to decide their 
future following a hollow victory 
Tuesday over the NFL in their 11- 
week court battle. The jurors 
found that the NFL had vk^ted  
the antitrust laws, but rather 
than the $1.69 b illion it had 
sought, the USFL was awarded 
the nominal sum of $1 — $3 when 
treb led  under antitrust law, 
which works out to about 11 cents 
a team if each member of the 
NFL is levied for damages.

USFL counsel Harvey Myerson 
said the league would appeal. 
Myerson was also prepared to 
argue that the verdict should be 
amended because the jurors 
were confused over bow to deter
mine damages. He cited state
ments by one juror, a school
teacher named Miriam Sanchez, 
who said that she was prepared to 
award substantial damages but 
compromised to avoid a hung 
jury.

“ It was very difficult,”  said 
one juror, Margaret Lilienfeld, of

what others called a compromise 
decision. “ We decided that there 
was a monopoly and that the NFL 
had tried to maintain it, but that 
the USFL had damaged itself.”

But if the five women and one 
man, none of them football fans, 
thought they were giving a little 
to each side, the net effect was to 
push the USFL close to extinc
tion. And that would presumably 
smd into the NFL stars like Hers- 
chel Walker, Jim Kelly, Doug 
Flutie and Kelvin Bryant.

Some USFL executives said 
they were ready to play, although 
the league would have minimal 
financing. About the only sure 
source cd revenue would be its 
contract with ESPN cable that 
would bring it about $9 million in 
1986. However, there may be 
some soitiment to sit out this sea
son and try to negotiate a network 
contract when the N FL ’s TV con
tracts expire after this season.

“ We could play, but I ’m not 
certain everybody in the league is 
going to feel the way I do about 
it,”  said Fred Bullard of the Jack
sonville Bulls, one of the USFL 
owners who will decide at next 
week’s meeting whether to fold 
the league or go ahead with plans 
for its first f i^  season.

“ It’s going to be very tough,”

Commissioner Harry Usher said. 
“ It ’s like a death in the family.”

The biggest victory for the NFL 
was on the essence of the case — 
television.

The USFL had argued that the 
older league’s contracts with the 
three major networks, all of them 
signed before the USFL came 
into existence, were illegal. And 
it contended that the NFL had 
pressured the networks to deny 
the USFL a contract when it de
cided to switch to the fall after 
three seasons in the spring. 
“ Pressure, pressure, pressure,”  
Myerson emphasized in his clos
ing argument to the j ^ .

But the jury eliminated the 
television question when it found 
that the market for football goes 
beyond just ABC, CBS and NBC 
into cable television, specifically 
ESPN. In effect, that said that the 
NFL had not shut off the newer 
league from all access to televi
sion.

It also appeared to be saying in 
dism issing eight of the nine 
counts against the NFL that it 
could not substantiate most of the 
USFL’s case.

The heart of that case was the 
“ Porter Presentation,”  a study 
by Harvard Business ^hool pro
fessor Michael Porter entiUed,

“ How to Conquer the USFL.”  It 
was presented to 65 NFL execu- ' 
tives in February 1964. The NFL 
argued that the study wasn’t au
thorized by the league, was never 
implemented and that most of its 
recommendations w ere non- ' 
sense.

The reaction of the two sides 
was predictable.

“ lite  USFL shot themselves in ; 
the foot,”  said NFL Commission
er Pete Rozelle, who was alsofln 
ely not liable in the case. “ I tried 
to explain during the trial that I ‘ 
viewed the N FL  as a natural 
monopoly and if I understand the 
attorneys, they (the jury) viewed 
it that way too.”

“ Justice is wonderful,”  said ' 
Frank Rothman, who with NFL 
co-counsel Robert Fiske was 
sometimes criticized for his quiet 
demeanor in the face of Myer- 
son’s theatrics. “ The jury was 
very, very astute. They saw 
through a case built on nothing 
but smoke, and not very good 
smoke at that. The $1 Is an insult 
to the USFL.”

Said Usher: “ It ’s difficult to re
concile the finding that the NFL 
acted in a monopolistic, preda
tory fashion but that we weren’t 
damaged except to the extent of 
$1.”

North favored in all-star basketball game
HOUSTON (AP) — The North 

will try to use superior height and 
the shooting touch of Lamesa’s 
Jerry Mason tonight to even their 
series against the South in the 
Texas High School Coaches Asso
ciation All-Star basketball game.

The North won last yea r ’ s 
game played in Dallas, 92-84, and 
will be seeking its first back-to- 
back victories since 1974-1975.

The South leads the series 21-
20.

North Coach George Byeiiy of 
Brownwood anticipates a wide 
open game.

“ I don’t think we’ll spend all of 
our time passing the ball around, 
that’s not what the people want to 
see,”  Byerly said. “ My philoso
phy is if you don’t have a shot off 
the break, get into the offense and 
work for it.

“ But that’s probably more than 
we’ll do in this game.”

Mason, who will attend Texas

Ruskin louraey  
starts Friday

DIMMITT — ’The Ruskin Open 
Tennis Tournament is scheduled 
Friday through Saturday at the 
Ruskin Racquet Club.

The entry fee is $6 for singles 
and $12 for doubles teams. There 
will be competition in men’s and 
women’s singles and doubles in 
the Junior Division (for ages up to 
the eighth grade). High School Di- 
v is ion , (n inth through 12th 
grades) and Open Division. There 
also will be a mixed doubles event 
in the Open Division.

The Juniors will open |day at 
8:30 a.m. Friday, and the High 
School Division will open at noon 
Friday. The Open Division is 
scheduled to begin competition at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday.

Entries should be sent to: Bren
da Schulte, Box 31, Nazareth, 
Texas 79063.

Crenshaw looks fo r W estern  O pen win
OAK BROOK, lU. (AP) — Ben 

Crenshaw, a winner again, was 
bubbling with confidence coming 
into the $500,000 Western Open 
golf tournament.

“ I feel like my tempo and tim
ing are good. My confidence is up. 
I ’m hitting the ball well.

“ I don’t see any reason why I 
can’t do this week what I did last 
week,”  Crenshaw said before a 
practice round over the Butler 
National Golf Club course.

But he’d be just as happy if he 
doesn’t have to do it in precisely 
the same fashion.

Crenshaw broke a two-year 
non-winning string last week in 
the Buick Open, snapping the 
slump that had extended since his 
1984 Masters triumph.

His victory was built around an 
extraordinary left-handed 9-iron 
shot from under a small tree on 
the 13th hole. He got the unortho
dox shot to within three feet the 
flag for the birdie that put him in 
front to stay.

“ When things like that happen, 
you just know it’s your week,”  
Crenshaw said.

The victory gained Crenshaw 
$90,000. But it was worth mheh 
more than that.

“ The memory will last a lot lon
ger than the money,”  said Cren
shaw, one of the game’s more 
popular players. “ This means 
that I am competitive again.”

For almost two seasons, he was 
not. He went into a decline shortly 
after winning the Masters two 
years ago. Last year he suffered 
an alarming loss of weight. His 
game in tatters, he missed the cut 
in 14 of 23 starts.

“ ’The worst part was not know
ing what was wrong. I ’d lost 
strength. I was two clubs shorter 
than I had been. It was a struggle 
to swing the club. My nerves were 
shot,”  he said.

It wasn’t until last December 
that Crenshaw discovered his 
problem was a hyperactive thyr
oid. The condition was brought 
under control by medication. He

I
as

Irvine resigns as Pacers coach
I N D I A N A P O L I S  ( A P )  —  

Gaorge Irvine, frustrated in two 
losing years as an N B A  coach 

^with the Indiana Pacers, will be 
"  oing after some unfulfilled goals 

his new nrie as director (rf play
er personnel for the team.

Irvine announced his resigna
tion and the move to the front 
o ffic e  at a  new s con ference  
Tuesday.

“ I ’m just thankful 1 can retain 
a role in making us a contender 
and at the same time, be able to

spend more time with my fami
ly,”  said Irvine.

“ I was sorry to accept George’s 
resignation,”  said General Man
ager Donnie Walsh, who assumed 
his current poet after two years 
as an assistant to Irvine. “ I cer
tainly agree with and respect the 
reasons that he gave for them.

“ I think that his priorities are  
the correct ones,”  said Walsh, 
adding that be hoped to hire as 
repUcement as soon as possible.

Tech this fa ll, averaged 30.4 
p (^ ts  last season. He earned all- 
state honors two straight years 
and led the Golden Tornado to a 
42-0 district record over a three- 
year span.

“ Jerry Mason is probably as 
good a player as I ’ve seen ever, 
for his size,”  Byerly said. “ I be
lieve he jumps better than any
body I ’ve seen, Michael Jordan 
(of NBA Chicago Bulls) or any
body else.”

The North lineup also wU' :- 
elude Steve M iles o f Dallas 
Samuell, who will attend Texas 
Tech with Mason this falls and 
Terry Whitcher, a two-time All- 
State selection from Borger.

The South will counter with 6-3 
Darrell McArthur, of Silsbee, 
who will attend the University of 
Houston. McArthur averaged 
26.5 points last season and is the 
leading scorer for the South.

McArthur, a three-time All- 
State selection, hit 55 percent 
from the field in four years as a 
starters at Silsbee.

The South also will get an assist 
from 6-5 Tilo Schmidt, who led 
New Braunfels to two straight 
state tournament appearances 
and averaged 20.5 last season.

Byerly, who led Snyder to the 
1980 state 4A title, will be assisted

by Dick Swenson and Stan Hill.
Roy Garcia of Mission will 

direct the South. Mission has 
averaged 24 victories per season 
over the past in Garcia’s 13 years 
as coach. Juan Reyna and Roy 
Wigens will assist Garcia.

Anthony Allen of Class 4A state 
champion Port Arthur Lincoln, 
had to withdraw from the South 
squad because of commitments 
at Georgetown University.

*rhe Coaches’ All-Star football 
game will be played Thursday

night in the Astrodome.
'The South squad, coached by 

Tomball’s Lynn Etheredge, will 
feature a potent combination of 
Tomball quarterback Lance Pav
las and Percy Waddle of Col
umbus. Both will attend Texas 
A&M in the faU.

North Ck>ach Marty Criswell of 
Denison will choose from among 
three quarterbacks, Sean Fisher 
of Mineral Wells, Jay Mapps of 
Greenville and Dent Offutt of 
Munday.

UT loses football recruits
AUSTIN (AP) — Two Universi

ty of Texas football recruits will 
not play for the Longhorns this 
fall because of stricter NCAA eli
gibility requirements, one re
cruit and the parent of another 
said Monday.

Defensive backs Barron Pre
ston of Houston Forest Brook and 
Bubba Jacques of Conroe did not 
meet minimum Scholastic Apti
tude Test scores established by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association this winter and would 
have to sit out their freshman 
year, the Austin Am erican- 
Statesman said.

Preston, a two-time all-District

21-5A selection with a 4.5-second 
speed in the 40-yard dash, said he 
plans to attend junior college be
fore enrolling at a four-year col
lege, probably Texas.

Joe Jacques said his son “ was 
very, very close”  to achieving the 
SAT score he needed and would 
either enroll in SAT preparation 
courses or have a private tutor 
prepare him to retake the test in 
the fall. If he qualifies, he would 
then enroll in January.

“ He could go right ahead (at 
Texas),”  Joe Jacques said, “ but 
he does not want to lose the year 
of eligibility.”

regained weight and, in the pro
cess, his golf game.

Crenshaw is one of three play
ers in the 156-man field who come 
into the Western off wins in their 
previous start.

The others are Greg Norman, 
the jaunty Australian who won 
the British Open, and Isao Aoki, 
winner of the Japanese PGA.

Norman, who has taken three 
titles this year and already has 
set a s ingle-season  m oney
winning record on the American 
tour, is the probable favorite in 
the chase for a $90,000 first prize.

PGA 8tatistic8
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Southern Heat
[Georgia schools may open late 
:if swelter keeps on simmering
iB y  M AR TIN  ST E IN BER G  
I Associated Press Writer

Georgia schools may open late if the 
^South’s record drought and heat con- 
' tinue, and one meteorologist says it 

'.m ay take a hurricane to bring relief.
More hay donated from across the 

country, meanwhile, was heading to 
the Southeast today to help farmers 
feed starving livestock a day after two 
trains carrying 3,300 tons of fodder ar
rived in South Carolina and Georgia.

Federal officials declared 65 of 67 
counties disaster areas in Alabama, 

■ where farm losses from the drought 
i have been estimated at $750 million, 
; almost a third of the nearly $2 billion in 
dam age from  P en n sy lva n ia  to 

^florida.
r Triple-digit temperatures returned 
'Tuesday to the Southeast following a 
• week’s respite. The heat has been 
I blamed for 59 deaths this month in the 
'.South and Midwest.

Recent thunderstorms have eased 
the drought slightly in parts of the 
Southeast, but rainfall is as much as 23 
inches below normal, and forecasters 
doubt that scattered thunderstorms 
normal in late summer will make up 
the lack.

“ It would be an extremely unusual 
pattern for us to get several days of 
consistently heavy rain fall,’ ’ said 
Chuck Terrell, a National Weather 
Service meteorologist in Birming
ham, Ala. “ It would take a hurricane 
to do that.’ ’

A mass of hot air extended from the 
Southeast coast to Kansas, with re
cords reached in 16 cities, including 
Tulsa, Okla., where the mercury 
climbed to 110 degrees, and Dodge 
City, Kan., where the lOO^egree read
ing broke a 110-year-old record for the 
date by one degree.

’The 104 degrees in Macon, Ga., tied 
the record for the date and made 'Tues
day the 12th day this month of triple
digit temperatures, the most ever. 
Atlanta broke a 6-year-old record 
’Tuesday with its 26th consecutive day 
of 90-plus-degrees temperatures.

If conditions worsen into the fall, 
officials said, Georgia agencies are 
prepared to suspend the opening of 
schools to turn them into shelters, 
order water rationing, and make wa
ter available from ponds on state col
lege and university campuses.

The Army Corps of Engineers said 
Tuesday that it will decrease hyd
roelectric power production next week 
in northeast Georgia because of falling 
water levels.

Alabama farmers, meanwhile, were 
told Tuesday that 65 counties will be 
eligible for federal disaster relief. ’The 
declaration, to be announced today, 
means that farmers who have suffered 
at least a 50 percent loss in crop yields 
could receive feed and low interest 
loans, said Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R- 
Ala.

Other relief was on the way. A train 
carrying 1,500 tons of Illinois hay ar
rived Tuesday in Atlanta, but state 
officials said 1 million tons was needed 
to get livestock through winter.

In South Carolina, hundreds of cat
tlemen cheered as Indiana’s “ Hoosier 
Hay Express’ ’ reached Columbia. 'The 
76-car train carried 1,800 tons of hay 
donated from 250 farms when it left 
Indianapolis, and dropped off 35 cars 
at three South Carolina stops before 
reaching Columbia.

“  It was a great sight to see that thing 
turn the comer and come in,”  said 
’Thelbert Bouknight, who received 52 
bales. “ You felt something down in 
your stomach, you fe lt it in your 
throat, you felt it aU over, because peo
ple care and share.”

3 Baraonal

...Texans pledge drought relief
H o u s t o n  (A P ) —  one hundred 

Texans have promised to donate hay 
to farm ers in the drought-plagued  
southeastern United States and state 
officials are making sure it gets there.

Department of Agriculture spokes
man Andy Welch said ’Tuesday that his 
department has been working closely 
with South Carolina and Georgia offi
cials to ensure a speedy route.

Tons of hay will be transported by 
private carriers from Texas to the 
needy areas, Texas Agriculture Com
missioner Jim Hightower said.

"The truck and rail companies have 
been super cooperative,” Welch said.

“ It’s a matter of logistics.”
Hightower said state farm ers and 

ranchers, who have enjoyed a bounti
ful hay crop, wanted to share their 
good forturae with their fellow far
mers.

The state started the hay donatiorl 
program Friday.

Starting in the fall of 1983, the Texas 
Agriculture Department helped distri
bute some 800 semitrailers of hay to 
farmers and ranchers in 27 counties in 
the M idland area  that su ffered  a 
drought, the spokesman said.

“That’s a lot of hay,” he said.

M ARY Kay Coamctict, free fa
ciali. SuppUei and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 869-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Sup^ies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Tallin. 68SS386.

OPEN Door AA meets at 800 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m CaU 669-2791 or 
689-9104.

BiAUTICONTROl
COSMITtCS

Sk inC are and C o lor coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call L^nn Allison, 
Director, 839-2858 Leton.

FAM ILY  violence - rape.
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 787 W. 
Browning. 869-1388, 669-3810.

BiAUTICONTROl
COSMinCS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmeUcs. Free deliveries. Cre
dit card orders welcome. CaU 
LuelU AUlaon, 839-2817.

COMMISSIONED OU Paintiag. 
Portraits, homesites aad geaer- 
al art. Louiae Bridgeman. 886- 
9662.

5 Special NoHcao 

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing o f value. Oans, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aiad more. 

. AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler,

' PAM PA Maaoaie LodM NoTm ,

Principals want smaller classes
AUStTN  (A P ) —  An overwhelm

ing number of Texas elementary 
school principals —  96 percent —  
support the new requirement for a 
lower class size in the elementary 
grades, according to a survey by 
the Texas Elementary Principals 
and Supervisors Association.

The principals believe sm aller

c lasses have im proved teacher 
morale, as well as student disci
pline and achievement, the associa
tion said in a statement. '

Complete results of the survey of 
1,363 (Mincipals will be announced 
by association president D avid  
Walvoord, Amarillo, at a  press con
ference Thursday. ________

C ARPET InitaUaUoo and Re
pair. Mike, 666-0876, Roy, 869- 
$678.

14h Oeneral Service

Any aixe, reaaonable, wraying. 
dean up. You name if f  Lota of 
referencea. G.E. Stone, 886-6188.

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
yard work, tree trim.

2 Area Mwsewim

W HITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains HUtorical 
M useum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays aad 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  9 p.m. W ednesday 
th rough  S atu rday. C losed  
Monday^
S Q U A R E  House M uaeum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to ^30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30p.m. week
days except Tueaday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Muaeum : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum 
hours9a.m. to9p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 10 to 9 p.m. Tues
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Monday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

21 Help W anted

GOVERNMENT Jota. 118,040 - 
969,880 year. Now hiring. CaU 
806487-80M extension IL F m  for 
curreat federal list.

NEEDED: EneriancedNurses 
Aid. Apply at Coronado Nursing 
C e n t e r ,^  W. Kentucky.

ATTINTIONI I f  you have the 
need for extra money, aad have 
around 10 hours a week to spare, 
aeU Avon products! Earn good 
money and choose own hours. 
Must be 18. CaU 669-6864.

E X P E R IE N C E D  w a itress . 
N igh ts  and weekends. Dos 
Caballeros. 1333 N. Hobart.

TAKING AppUcations for Har- 
vlas B u rgm  and Shakes. 317 E. 

 ̂17th. A p ^  in person.

I M cLEAN Care Center is now 
accepting appUcations for nurse 
aides. A w y m  person to D.O.N. 
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.-4 
p.m.

T E A C H E R  fo r  e lem en ta ry  
grades. Must have elementary 
certlflcatioo. Contact superin
tendent, Alanreed ISD, Alan- 
reed, Texas. Phone: 779-3163.

E V E N IN G  R e lie f Cook and 
I E v e n in g  V e g e ta b le  C ook  
needed. Up to N.29 hour. Apply 
in person from 2-4 p.m. V icn  

I CaldweU or Lenora MePeak,I Furr’s Cafeteria.

NEW  products. ExceUent in
c o m e . D is tr ib u te  “ M in i- 
Vaults". Guaranteed income. 
No selling. 808-3596472.

MOSTLY BASKITS has arrived 
fat the Pampa area. We are look
ing for home party plan sales 
people. Sell baskets, w icker 
nunUture at exciting prices. CaU 
Edna Floyd, 1-80^1-1288.

NEED Uve in help. Days and 
nights. Salary. 128 S. Wells, 869-

141 OotM ial Ropair

HOME Maintenance Service.
Repairs of aU kinds. Large and 
smaU Jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb,M-7026.

HOME repair. Painting, e a r- , adilng Christmas Decorations 
ports, divwaU. T n »  t i i m n ^  and items. No investment, no 
and bandy man Jobs. RototUl- delivering and no collecting. 
Ing, seeding. 6897819, 6892122. Complete training. CaU today!

8864979 anytime.

141 IfMulotioci

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
866-9224

14m towrwwawar Sarvlca
____________________________I
PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and deUvery w l S. 
Cuyler. 8666843 - 8666109.

Westaide Lawn Moerer Shop 
Chainsaws A  Lawnmowers

Servlce-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Aleock, 8866610, 669-3668

LAWNMOWER repairs. Roto- 
tiUer service. Wqter pumps, 
chain saws. Buy arid seU used 
mowers. 918 Tyng, 8699966.

14n Pointing

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on aconetlc ceU- 
ing, mud sind tape for ooe crack 
to whole bouse. 886-4840 or 889 
2219.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 8892264.

COMMERICAL, residential, in-1 
terior-exterior, also dry waU. 
References. Kenneth Sanders, 
6892383 or 6998663.

PAINTING  - interior, exterior.
Wendel BoUn, 686-4816.

PAINTING  and Tree trimming.  ̂ h a iW in g  Swpplins
Csill 8998816. Norman Calder. .. -----^ ;;

. .......... —  Hawston Lumbar Co.
14q Ditching 480 W. Foster 0896881

DITCHING, 4 iach to 10 inch 
wide. H a i ^  Baston, 8896898.

14r Plowiitg, Yard Work

WANTED: Lawiu to care for. 
RototiUlng, tree trimming. Re- 
fereBees.«M4869.

LAW NM O W ING  reaaonable, 
reliable. Free estimates. Laace 
0697708, 8694911.

W IL L  do yard work, flow er 
beds, trim  trees, haul trash, 
clean air coaditioaer. 8897680.

LAW N M O W IN G , tree  trim - 
m ^ .q e a n  up. Kaanetb Banks,

14f Plum bing ft Hooting

S E PT IC  TA N K  AND D RAIN

BUROB^’il&MBINO
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 0M4711

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink
cImi^ bc RttMOMlbto
3919.

318

S5 Landfcaping

JOMtISON HOMi 
PURtNSNItMS 

Pampa's Standard of ExceU- 
anee la  Home Furnishings 
801 N. Cuyler 6893861

FU RN ITU RE  Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, rertora- 
tion, chair reglulng. 806-866- 
8884, Pampa.

69 Miscwllarteous

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10:30 to 9:30, ’Thursday 18 
to 9:80 310 W. Foster, 00971U.

TMf SUNSHINf FACTOR^ 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioo of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Aleock. 8698882.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chiinaey 
Cleaning. 686-4686 or 6695364.

M tfT fT
When you have 'tried every  
where • and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6693213.

LOGOS and graphic design. AU 
types art tor advertising, print
ing. Cathy Pruiett, 6691496.

TO PPER for long wide bed pick- 
up. 6698129 after 5.

USED lawnmower sales, ser
vice on must makes, on Brown 
St. across from Heritage Ford. 
6699902, 6694985.

W A TN  PROBIEMST
J er iy  Koelxer, Arrow Water 
W e ll S e rv ic e  and D rillin g . 
Wheeler, 8899806, 8293716.

FOR Sale: 14 foot Chrysler tri
hull boat. 49 horse motor, 79 
horse Mercury 6 cylinder motor, 
chest type deep freexe. CaU 689 
2204, 601 N. Somerville.

RAILROAD crossties for sale. 
Jay Roth, 0693241.

M O VING  Sale: 19.2 upright 
freexer, refrigerator, electric 
stove , lawn mower, garden 
tools, hundreds o f items. 669- 
2196 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: phono, 8 track stereo. 
Excellent condition. Call 669- 
6191 after 9.

FOR Sale: Gas stove $90. 669 
6343.

PIANO - Fischer console, excel
len t cond ition , $1900 firm . 
Guitars - Fame, $35; smaU Har
mony, $20; Ukele, $20. Water 
bed, queen sixe, aU equipment, 
$129. 8692144.

M Karat diamond ring for sale. 
6692793.

FOR Sale: Preg tested eow$. 
Cow and ca lf pairs. Good re
placem ent cows. A lso ligh t 
Stocker steer and heifer calves. 
CaU 8098897881.______________^

SPRING lambs. Evenings call 
869-3400.

■ I
SO Pott ortd Supplies

‘
PITS-N-SrUFF

QuaUto peU and supplies '  
100eyUwk669«18 

Open 104
Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. AU 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 689 
9880.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 689 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers and Schnauxers, 
specialty. Free dip with each 
groom, July 141st. Mona, 689 
057.

FOR Sale: Adorable AKC mini
ature tehnauxers. Salt, pepper. 
Excellent bloodline. 6697994.

MAKE "excellent wages plus”

$50 guaranteed in free merchan
dise for having a “ Christmas 

I Around the World’ ’ party. CaU 
8698979.

NEED dishwasher and experi
enced breakfast cook. 514 W. 
F o s te r ,  C ondo ’ s C a fe  and 
Bakery.

R ETAIL  sales clerk, immediate 
opening for part time sales per
son, perfect Job for housewife, 
student or retired person. Past 
experience in food or retaU help
ful, but not necessary, wUl train 
you. Must be friendly, out going, 
dependable, able to work imsu-

Srvised. Apply at Clic Photo, 
n  N. Hobartibetween 96 p.m.

H ELP wanted. Now taking ap-

el ic a t io n s  fo r  cook s , d is 
washers, waitresses. MUST 

apply in person. 2841 Perryton 
Pukw ay next to Northgate Inn 
Motel.

35 VcKWum CUanars

JANITORIAL SuppUes, Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest n ices  in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
430Purviance 8699282

WE SERVICE aU makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 480 Purvianee, 6699282.

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 869-3291

Fempa Lumber Co,
1301 8. Hobart 8699781

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8893711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TM N IY  LUMBR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building M ate- 
rials. Price Road, 8 9 9 m .

54 Farm  M achinery

CUSTOM Swattilng and BaUng. 
Round and Square bales. John 
T r ip p le h o rn  885-8989, Joe 
WhaUeyl---------

69a Oarage Sales

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

PORTABLE pipe ciothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
6899689 after 6 p.m.

FOR Everyday bargains,’ shop 
the Bargain Store. Now located 
at 201 E. Brown. 6699098.

W ILL Buy: used clothing and 
books in good clean condition. 
Also get my bid on garage sale 
left overs. CaU before noon and 
after 5. 6697643.

SALE, 3000 books, lawnmower, 
bicycle, fan, squash from our 
garden. 708 Brunow.

GARAGE Sale: 100;i Christine. 
’Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. to ? 
Wood rack, barbeque grill, oak 
desk, etc.

HUGE Garage Sale: Friday and 
Saturday 9?  1618 E. Harvester. 
Tools, dinette, sofa, antiques, 
bed, toys, boys bikes, lots of 
clothes, bookcases, camping

Siuipment, dishes, much more, 
ust seU everything.

MOVING - Yard Sale. Thursday 
and Friday. 9:00 to 4:00. 1115 S. 
Farley.

4 FamUy Garage Sale - 1090 N. 
Dwight. ’Thursday and Friday.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

G A R A G E  S a le : 2100 Lynn, 
Thursday, Friday. Old and new 
tiems. 8 a.m.4  p.m.

’THE White Deer ISD wUl hold a

rbUc sale on Saturday, August 
1986 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 

the bus barn, 600 Paul Street 
White Deer, Texas. Items for 
sale include: student desks, 
chairs, oak typing tables, elec
tric motors, dishes, and lots of 
miscellaneous. A ll sales are 
final.

70 Musical Inctrumonta

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPIIY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0891891

PIANO tuning, repair, restora- 
tiou aad refinishing. Free esti
mates. 323-9684.

75 Footh and Soock

AKC registered Labrador Re- 
treiver puppies for sale. Perry- 
ton, 4397916.

BOTTLE raised Cougar cubs, 6 
weeks old. Excellent pets. 817- 
9892837

FOR Sale: Registered Shih-Txu 
puppies. CaU M97741.

KITTENS to give away to good 
homes. 6664532.

84 Office Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler 669-3353

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116VI W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 66991t9.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696894 or 6697886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6692101

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bUis paid, including 
cable TV $80 a week. CaU 669 
6746.

BEST WEEKLY RATES. NO  
UEASE. NO DEPOSIT. KHCH- 
ENETTES WITH NUCROWAVE.
FREE CABU TV. MAID SER
V IC E. L RANCH M OTEL, 
AMERICAN OWNED. 665- 
1639.

2 bedroom apartment. Good 
neighborhood.No pets! 669-6720.

E FFIC IENCY close to down- 
town and college. Water paid 
$100 rent, $60 deposit. 6695&0.

1 bedroom . P r e f e r  s in g le  A n  
w om an , c h ild  w e lc o m e d . ”  
Washer hook-up, water-gas 
paid. 6097353 after 6.

REDUCED rent, 1 bedroom.
9 im  N. Somerville 6697886.

1 bedroom, water and electric 
paid. $129 a month 6699727.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GW END O LYN Plaxa Apart 
ments. Adult Uving, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 6691875.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
aMe for free rent. 6697149.

APARTM EN ’TS for rent, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 668-9817, 
6099952.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citixens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. New 
carpet. AU bills paid. Deposit re
quired. 0693672 or 689W00.

2-1 bedrooms, newly remodeled. 
Carpet, stove, remgerator. We 

$150 rent, $90 deposit.

1034 N. Dwight, 2 bedroom du-

Elex. Double garage, fenced 
ackyard, stove. 6694123.

97 Fumithod Heus«

1 bedroom furnished house snd 2 
bedroom partially furnished. 
Please caU 6692m, 6693914.

FOR rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home. Including washer 
and dryer, air conditiotMr and 
storm cellar. Located in Lefors 
$200 a month plus utUities and 
deposit. CaU 8to-7700.

1 bedroom furnished house and 
apartment. $129 rent, $100 de
posit. No pets or childreo. Nice. 
8K-2867.

1 bedroom, 729 S. BaUard $85. 2 
bedroom, 1221 Wilcox $100, 2 
bedroom, 940 Reid, $135. 2 bed
room, 507 N. Cuyler, $146. 689 
2080.

DAVIS ’TREK Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feed ing and spraying. F ree  
eetlmatas. J.R. Davis, 8695m.

W H m iR  EVANS F i i D ----------------------------------------------
FnU line of Acco Feeds. Bulk _ 3  bedroom, 2 bath on private lot. 
oats, $6.70 -100, Horse and Mule, Stove, refrigerator, washer and 
$0.60 - 100. Call 6696881, High- dryer. 6K4842. 
way 80, KhigsmUI.

dryer.

76 Form Aniifioh

WMftSFLUMMNG
i-sm

cap. Secretary.

C O N S IG N M E N T  A u ctio n , 
Farm  M a c h in e » ,  Laketon, 
Texas. Contact Boib Howards 
8897083, Hathaway, Smith imd 
Loyd Awctlonaers, 846-8881,819 
9541. AH Ustings in by Angnst IT 
to be on sale EiU. Sale Septem
ber 8.

13 ftuainaas OppnrtutWty

C O N V E N IE N C E  S to r e  - 
Groeeilea and gas. Sato en 18 
lato, has 8 bnUdosip 80x4$ foot 
tbat was lanadkmnnt and Hgnor 
store. Loto af toem le  expand, 
posaiUy car waah, ole. Need la 
rwtirrCaH 816481$.

RESPONSIBLE penan wantod 
lo own and tmerate eandy vand- 
iaa renta. Pleasant hnslneae 
w itt hlgh p riâ t Manu. Cash In- 
vsstmsnt af $3811118J88.1489 
389471$. Eagle Indnatrios. H  
yaara e f osrvise.

MJUAftO S H V K I 00 . 
PInmUng Maintenanrs tm

Repair l lp s f l i l ls t i^  
F ræ  aaUmalae, 8864808

1 4 tfta «a (

U V IN G  Proof. Landscapina 
aad aprinkler ay atom. Install 
manual or antomafic. 8 years 
experience. 8864860.

FOR Sale: Big Weaner Pigs. 
8893047.

57 Good To lirt 77 Uvootodi

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Qne. Sextoa’s Grocery, 
180 E. rraacto. 8864871.

59 Otma

O O m  T.V. Sawlca 
We servtoe a l  branda.

184 W. Postor 8894481

CURm M A T T «
Celar TV, VCRs, Maraes, 

Salas, ifia ia li. Mevles 
8811 Perrylan Fkp. 88648M

HAUMONS TV mtá V M O ' 
ONTM

Salas and Sarviee, RCA, Sany,

W ATNE 'S  TV, Storee. lUeiw- 
wavo Ovan Sarviee. Cao Wayaa 
H ap lor. Basiaess  886-8888,

TAYLOR SarvieaL 
al T.V. rsaalr and atona toning 
8864748, m 4 8 r .  Dan Tapiar.

GUNS appraised - roM ired , 
over 880 gnns in stock. Rngers, 
new OP 100 In stock. Fred’s Inc. 
188 S. O q ilT . Wo phone.

40 Mnuonheld Ooodt

14UN. Hobart 8898838
CHARUrS

FURNnUM  ft CARPIT 
Tito CawMOwr  To Hove 

In Your Home 
18MN. Banks 883 8388

2ND T im e  A rea ad , 408 W. 
Brown, FnmMore. anpllanras,

S m e v M «  salas. CaB 8864188. 
Ownar Rayotoe Bomay.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
aorles, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, i l l  S. Cuyler 886-0346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmiUend sub
mersible pamp service and re
pair. 8864803.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home, 
private lot. 866-4842

9R U n^m tolm d Heueo

SHOW Case Rantal. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 8. 
Cuyler, 8891814. No deposit.

2 aad 3 bedromn houses. No pets. 
Dsposlt required. 066-9527.

»
3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 b ^ -  
room furnished apartment. 6B- 
8383.

8 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
CaU 8898817 or 8893307.

6 6 9 * 6 3 8 1
2319 F a n rjH ^ Ffcwy

tir
ATIRNIKW  SINGLRS

tow bedroom henee an Starkweather. Needs a Uttle 
rbnt M can be y aura for ot^y 31AQ8- MLS 318.
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M Unfutni«h«l H«3ü~| ̂  « uospunny^ w,

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, nice 
. nelghburhood. 666-8636 or 666- 
•886 after 6 p.m. 8260 monthly, 
$160 deposit.

2 bedroom brick home, carport, 
washer, dryer hookups. Good 
eonditioa. 66M864, 66^7563.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loea- 
tion. 6693872, 6666900.

LIKE  new 2 bedroom, 462 Gra
ham. 8275plus 8200 de|iosit. 089- 
7572, 6693642.

3 or 4 bedroom in Prairie V il-. 
läge. 1046 Neel Rd. 8300. 669

NICE 3 bedroom, near Middle 
School. 8400 month. Deposit re
quired. 6894842.

FOR RENT
324 Tignor 8236, plus 8100 de- 
pocit.
&4 Miami 8200, phis |76 deposit. 
320 N. Gillespte 8326, plus 8160 
deposit.

Gene W. Lewis 
6691221,0893468

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. 8186 plus depostt. 666^672,

8380 a month, 3 bedroom. 1 bath,
1 carport, central air/heat, 
wosber/dryer coonection, walk 
to high school, store. Very clean. 
CoUect 719782-2664.

2 bedroom, 2 bath Champion, 
central s ir  with ceiling fans, 
washer, dryer, stove, 
tor. 6690646, 6692832,

RENT TOO MOHT
We ore lowering our rent on 1,2 
and 3 bedroom  houses and 
apaitmente. 6692900, 666-3944.

NICE 3 bedroom, garage, fence. 
1133 Juniper. 83M moath, 8200 
depoair6692994.

3 bedroom, 400 Hughes. 8250 
month, 8160.6693361 after6,669 
4609.

SMALL neat 2 bedroom. 107 N. 
Price Rd. 6693363. 6693828.

NICE 2 bedroom near the high 
school. 8260 per month. 8100 
posit 806 m6161, 806 3296840.

BEAUTIF lfL home, 3 bedroom

ble car garage 
North

686-4180, LTOR.

FOR sale or rent 3 bedroom 
house in Lefors. Owner win cai^ 
IT  no4a. •697617,6898266.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalla. Can 0692929 or 669 
9661.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. CoU 
6692900 or 6693914.

MMI STORAOi
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, com er Noida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x16, 
IIMO, 10x39 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6690660.

SMP STORAGE UNITS '
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Boer St. CaU Tum 9 
leweed Acres. 6690646,6690079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, 10x24

Available now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 6691221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction , 820 W. 
KlngsmlU. 6693842.

102 BwaiiiMs Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R e ta il o r o ff ic e . 322 
square feet, 460 square fee t 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 8093699861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

SU ITE  o f offices and single 
offioe space. Excellent locauoa 
with public visibility, ample 
parfcing area, paid utilities. CaU 
S h ^  Reatty, 6693761.

M O D ERN o ffic e  space, 650 
square feet. AU services pro- 
vMed. RandaU 809293-4413.

8,000 square feet sales area. 
Great retoU locatioa. CaU 809 
366-3600.

103 HontM For Solo

WJN. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SiMITH

rage with opener, 
of town. 2631 Senù-

8 bedroom trailer houae,jm v  
s tree t, feaced  ya rd . 946 

. Inquire 128 S. Wells, 6
S.

FOR rant; 2 badroom, carport, 
shad, coUnr and fenced yard.

E X E C U T IV E  Hom e, 3 bed 
roon^ 2 batt,central beat A  air. 
2606 M M M iw ra  montMMO de- 
poott, 1 your Iubm . Cali M97246, 
after 6 p.m.

aUttle

Ì9I666

IT > I

0)-

îêA6ÊW?ECnjSTOTHE
F A K iA .

ANC? 0 -MEK TXOUöHrJWA& 
A PROBLEM /

0—

121 Trudm For Sain 124a Faria A AcceaaotlOe
1974 M aa^. 81000. Trades wot NATIONAL Auto Salvage, l i t  
coma. •66-6036. mils« west of Pampa, H A W ap

•0. We now have reoaUt afierpa- 
tors and starters at lew prkM. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 669SB2 or 6693962. <

1978 Jeep CJ7 Golden Eagle. 
Runs good, clean. 666-6607.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster, 6696766

103 Homnt For Sal# 104 late

Royte
10 Percent nnancing available2 bedroom, carpet, steel siding, 

smaU apartment in back, large 
storage shed. Low equity. 1314 
Mary EUen. 6697427, 6697619.

2600 Charles, 2 story, 3 bedroom, 1 0 4 a  A c m o o n  
2bath. Denwlthfirqilace.doii- 

•6,00076898—

1-2 acre home 
Uties now 
•693807 or

mebuildiimsi 
in place Jim 
666^ 66.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

Ue car garage. 686,(

FOR Sale or rent large 3 bed-

REALTOR, 8694160.

brick, lit  baths, fireplace, dou- 
_ I with c

ih part
note, 6K-2566.

NICE aiMl Clean. 8226 a month, 
8100 deposit. •899632, 8698016.

2 bedroom, 612 Doucette. 8200 
phis deposit. •697572, 8893842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car. 8260. 
Mow yard for deposit. 8692207 
after 0.

3 bedroom, fuUy carpeted and 
paneled, com er lot, attached 
garage. 8692139.

3 bedroom, l i t  baths, brick, '  
beat, air. Red Deer, fence. For 
sate or rent. CoMweU Banker 
Action Realty. Marie Eastham, 

» ,  R EALT—

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
872,600.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton-8692160 
Jack W. Nichols-6096112 
Malcom Denson-6698443

NEW MONIES ~  
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom buUt to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

spwifications 
Bob Tinney 

6893642 6696687

O W N H  MUST S H I NOW
Northcrest addition, 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, 2 car garage, 6 yean  
old. Rock bottom price. lO&Sir- 
roco. 6890620.

S A C R IF IC IN G  - Negotiable 
equity in 3 bedroom, Mick, 2M 
baths, 1744 square foot, double 
garage, water weU, ceMral olr - 
b ea t, d ra p e ry . L oca ted  in 
Miami. Calf (817) 6833231.

NEED A Home? Have 2 houses 
in White Deer. New carpet, 
plumbing and wiring. 1-2 bed
room, bath, etc. 1-3 bedroom, 
bath etc-. Want to eeU but mteht 
consider renting. CaU 6697986.

BY Owner - large Uving room, 
country kitchen, den, 2 bed
room , 1 bath w ith shower, 
attached garage, new plumb
ing, paint. L u g e  redwood deck. 
Nira yards, (tell to see after 6, 
6696643.

FORSate: N ice3 bedroom.8800 
down, assame loan. 214-340-4086.

332 Miami, neat, clean 2 bed
room has large kitchen, over- 
sixed single c u  garage, with 
area for workshop in rear, (ter- 
peted and central neat, r '
1113 Darby 
age, 
ment,
bedroom, very  clean, storm 
doors and windows. MLB 636. 
1306 E. Frederic, very nice older 
home, great kitchen area, just 
light for beginners or retirees, 
at the e ^ e  of town. MLfi 663. 
611E. That, Lefors, a perfect be- 
giiiners or retirees home, 2 bed-

. MLS 618.
I Darby, way above the aver- 
, 2 beoreom, good arrange- 
St, den could make an exnra

2871 Shed Realty.

3 bedroom bouse, water paid. 
Deposit. •698394.

2 bedroom , w ash er, d ry e r  
hookups, stove, refrigerator, 
carport, garage storage. Near 

MMoodrow Wilson elementary. 
82K month, 8100 deposit. 066- 
8256.

3 bedroom, utiUty, double gu - 
age, large porch. E. KingsmiU. 
M arie Eastham, REALTO R, 
6894180.

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
utUity room plumbed, double 
g ra g e , good locatioa. 8200. 869

(X E A N  3 bedroom, newly re- 
flnisbed, quiet neighborhood. 
1837 CoHee. 6693644.

N ICE, 3 bedroom, fu lly car- 
potod. 6698343 or 88916».

FOR tease or sale. Recently re
modeled. 3 bedroom, 1 oath 
home. New carpet and drapes. 
8340 a month. CoU 6898161 titer 
6 p.m.

3 bedroom, aU new carpeting, 
flooring, paneling, paint. No 
pets, MU of storage. Rent re- 
mced from 8380, now 8386. 869

2 bedroom, a ir  conditioner, 
attached garage. No pets. 606 
Davis, 81«. 6 8 9 ^ ,  •663626.

8 bedroom luxury condoml- 
niam, over 1 7 « square feet. AU 
appuimcas forniahed. Pool, club 
house. CaU 68929«, 686-M14.

PRICE T. SMITH
6696168

(testom Homes

(temptete design service

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

(testom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Efr. 6693667

REDUCED
1 6 « N. Dwight

P.HJL.
711 E.16th

TRADE
1815 HoUy

For detaUs, 88M158

down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
76 month, 9 y e u  pay off. Shed 

'>,6893761.

2 or 3 bedroom borne with den, 
screened pstio, workshop. 810« 
equity. Assumable FHA. 669

Curtis Winton Builders 
NEW HOMES 

or
(testom buUttoyour 

specificatioas 
66996M

FOR Sato by Oomer. 3 large bed
rooms, 2 baths, formal dining 
room, new carpet, mrinkler sys
tem. Price Negottante. 66929«.

OW NER anxious to sell, 501 
M agnolia. W ill pay 8 20 « to
wards closing cost! 3 bedroom, 
IM baths, new carpet, corner lot. 
•992622. Quentin WiUiams.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-65*6 .
l e i  9oMtan ............. I i« (s

In IKg 1

iNDm NKra
ANDOfCftATCD.

669-2522

iREALTQRSj,^.___ _
"SnllinQ Pampa Since 1952" f j l ' '  

WUISTON
Good condRioa, central heat and air, 4 bodiooms, IH  baths. 
Storage huildtng, covered petto. MLS 866.

MAOWOUA
3 bedroom home srith IM baths. Uving room, large dining 
area . Now carpet, double garage, corner lot. FH A 
apprateed. MLS M .

GARIAPID
2 badroom hooM with Uving room, kitchan 6  aingte garage., 
Steal sidiag. MLB 331.

SOUTH DWIGHT
Price Raduced! WaB-buUt 3 badroom homa srith donbtegar- 
age and storage. Apidlancas incladed. MLS 2H.

N .W tn  STREET 
Neat 6  ctoaa 2 badroom hooM. Enclosed porch and could be 
3rd badroom. Washer, dryer A air eondltioasr are Includad. 
Singla garage. MLS 664.

8 bedrooms with Uving ream, 
ream. MLS 216.

: room, dan 6  aliUty

7204 C^Hwg/ <1 yHn

6691214.

; M 6-6 ltl

20 ACRES FOR SALE
20 aallons per minute water 
weO, 8 foot X 21 foot cement 
storm cellar, cement septic 
tank, 22 foot dlam ker steel 
with cement floor, fenced in 47 
tech hog wire, fnnt trees, etec- 
trietty and enough kgs to buUd a 
2 4 « square footlMme. 6696138 
after 4 p.m. weekdays. 4 mites 
south, W mite east H w iw ay 70.

2 «  acres good grassland, water 
welL W A W .«C aah . MLS462T. 
APPROXIM ATELY 5 acres, at 
the edge of tosm, boras, corrals, 
arena srith 2 nmbite homm. T09 
al 8 «.0W . However if  selling 
witMut mobile homes, wiU take 
lass. WUl seU dUferent ways. 
MLS M illy  Sanders •69-3671 
Shed Realj>.

105 Cwnmarcial Proporty

SALE or tease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet offices, 2 restroonu, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road.

EXCELLENT Business Oppor
tu n e . B u iie ig  for lease. «0 0  
square foot warehouse with re- 
taU area and 2 offices, truck 
dock, raU bead, fire protectten. 
CaU m -t t t f :

nany possibUittos. Sheds, MLS 
OOSTllMola Thompson 6092027.

110 Out of Town Proporty

L O T  a t D ou b le  D iam on d  
Estates, Lake Meredith. 83,0« 
or b<e offer. 666-WI6 after 6.

114 Rociotrtienal Vohiclos

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos 120 Autoo For Salo
REDUCED 1964, 22 foot Road 
Ranger travel trader. FuUy self i 
contained, air cooditioaer, TV ! 
antenna, and awning. Asking 
payoff. 0696474 or 6691415. |

114a Trail«-Parks

TUMELSWKD ACRES 
DRASTIC REDUCnONI

Storm Shelters, 60x1« fenced 
lots and mini storage available.
1144 N. Rider. 6660079,6690646.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Footer 6699W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
0 «  W. Footer 6692131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6693233

BAB AUTO C a
______________________________  4 «  W. Foeter, 6696374

RED DEER VHIA TRI-FLAINS
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved Dodge-(terysler-Plymouth

•6046«. 0 6 9 6 6 ^  1917W. Alcock 6 »7 4 M

122 Motorcydos

Hondn-KawosaU of FwniM
716 W. Foster 6693763

CHASE YAMAHA. INC. ~
13 « Alcock 6690411

1986 Kawasaki 2M Tecate 9  
wheeler. 815«. 6699453. See at 
•«W ynn e.

X S1 1 « Yamaha. FuUy dressed. 
•6606«. After 5.

BUCKET Seat Soto at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start'at 
810. per set and up.

-125 Roots R Accnssorias-

OGDENASON T
M l W. Foeter 6698444 ‘

FARKM BOATS A MOTORS
« 1  S. Cuyter 6691122

NEW 1 9 « 15 horsepower elec
tric start Johnson, 810M. New 
1 9 « 9 horsepower Johnson, 8960. 
New 16 foot bass boat, 83996.069

appr<
spaces In  W h ite D eer. 860 
month, Includm water. 66911«, 
84926«.

FOR rent - mobUe home lot, 
76x140, 918 E. Murphy. 840 
month. 6892767.

SPACE now available. Spring 
Meadows mobUe home park. 
13 « W. Kentucky. (Uean, quiet, 
close in. Water, sewer, refuse 
paid. Call after 6 p.m. 6692142.

FOR Rent; Trailer spaces. On 
private lot. Cellar available. 
Call 83927«.

rooms, large Uving room and 
large garage with place for gar
den. MLB 518 MUly Sanders, 669

AMrsOu
•664S16 9 «  S. Hobart

PR IC E  reduced below FHA 
appraisal 2 6 «  Duncan, 3 bed
room, 2 bath 2 0 « square feet, 
8«,000. Call « 9 7 2 « ,  after 6

lOVELYI NEARLY NEW
Prestigious 4 bedroom brick 
home on Dogwood. Beautiful 
woodwork. House is one of a 
kind. MLS «1 .  NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 6699904.

WHY pay more for rent? 3 bed
room, com pletely renovated, 
FHA approved. Under 810« tot
al move in. Payments «iprox- 
imately 8226 month on E. TVi- 
ford. 666-4842.

104 Lota

FRASHm ACRB EAST
UtUlties, paved streets, weU 
water; 1, 6 or more acre nome- 
sltes for new constructian. East 
on « .  Owner sriU finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 6696076.

SUFOHOR RV CENTR  
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SnVE Y O U r 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accMsoiies in this area.

MOBILE Home/Recreational 
Vehicle Parts A Service. Dow
ney’s Mobile home and R.V. 
Center 7 3 « Amarillo Blvd. East 
376-43M, (8696M1 after 6.)

20 FRCENTOFF 
AUUSED

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Limited Time 

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock

1978 Class A Southwind 26 foot 
motor home. Wheeler, Texas 
82631«.

114bMobilo Homos

8 «  down. 81K.18 per month. 13.6 
APR . 16 years. Guaranteed 
financing. CaU Dave 376-46«.

MUST seU 1973 14xM mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage 
and lot. 866«. 609 N. Davis or 
call 6M-M78. 1M7 Plymouth 
Coupe, 84 «, runs.

IM l Oiampion 34xM, 3 bedroom 
on 1.87 acres. With aU utilities. 
2 4x « douUe garage. 669W17

1981 Artcraft, 14x«. 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, excellen t condition. 
Priced to seU! 6693633.

E X T R A  cute 1983 Town and 
Country mobUe home. 14xM, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, large kitchen. 
CaU 66906«.

116 Trailors

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6893147, 
business 6«7711

ONE ear hauling trailer. In
cludes tie down chains, loading 
ramps, spare wheel, tire. 6 «  
2IM3.

EHL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 6693992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway M. Used 
gickupSj^rara^Free propane de-

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'i low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6692338

VOLKSWAGENS
Buy or seU. Repair and service. 
New and used parts. 440 W. 
Brown, 6696M7.

FOR sate or trade like new, 19« 
Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 4 
door D’Elegance. Loaded plus 
leather. 1114 N. Russell. 669 
7566.

1976 Honda 7M and 19 « Oievy 
Impala lor sale. 7792810. Se
rious Inquires only!

1978 Mercury Zephyr, 6 cylin
der, autom atic, new tires , 
brakes and transmission. Great 
school or work car. CaU 666-69« 
after 7 p.m.

19 « Ford Econoline von. Low 
mUes. 846«. 6696939.

1978 Ford Fairmont wagon. V8, 
good radiate. See to appreciate. 
812« must seU. 6«-ffil3.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 66984«

120 Autos For SaU

CUIBHISON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 66916«

âr

ROYSE
ESTATES

10% Financing Avail- 
gbte. 1-2 Acre Home 
Building Sites; utilities 
novy in p la ce . J I m

Nonna iUhrd
r e a l t y

atefolhwDMn ... .4 *6 -3 6 «
M6w Wete......... 446-44I3
•sua WhMw...... *4976«
O.O. ntaAls OM .,4*93222
Jedyfoyisr .........**9SW
Nerme Ward, Oil, Sreker

fm
MIS e Residential

* 0>mmerciahF-:rmland
*  Property Investment
*  Property Management

• HeXUOR*

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
W  1002 ... HOBART, P A M P A  TEXAS 

665-3761

A BARGAIN TODAY
Is tooiarrow’s profit. Enjoy both, wbsn you own this large 
corner lot with a Mobito HiNBe space and a 6 room hoiM 
Located d w e  to school and lowod commercial. Great rental 
praptrty or can ha naed for buaineae purpoa«. M IB 710.

CUTE AS A  DOU HOUSE ^ ^
Thte 2 badroom hooM loeated on corner lot, has a chain Unk 
fence, now roof, new elding and paint. Priced right at o « y  
gOjtW^ExeoBant beginaan home. Moat em to appreciate.

i n  A  FtO fITAEU  BUSMESS
In. EntreproMBr. here’s a jpeat chance to 
rowniiic(MBepraducbiEhusibeaa.Alleqtilp- 

m tiireeaBdlaTeatory.Ialncludedtothialove- 
t abop. BxceUaat locatioa oo N. Hobart. MLS

O W N H  WHL CABBY M  NOTE ^
Mom win leva a *  torso k lle b *  aadGMag m n yrttep ie lty
cahinote and amrk bar, pha th o jowly romo^ «  bathrmm 
with tematIM r  vaaity. Dyd wUl oai] ^  ttadea ^

and tha oaay flnnnrlng. MLS

THEFMVW
Yan'U tese tha M ft colore

I ovM  a leram
i.Letaofi

DBBAMNOME
wd thrarwhoaf thte ipacteue 2 

. aebaei. Spoetene Hviag room 
In pallo, largo aterafo baHdteg and 
atecsnanilnn Below FHA Apprnto-

1 9 « 7M Yamaha custom Vira
go. 6 7 «  miles. 820 « or best 
offer. 6696443.

1979 Honda XR 6 « .  Groat CowU- 
thm. 8475. 66976«.

1 9 « Yamaha 6M Maxim, 669 
88«.

1 9 « Suiuki <)uad Racer. Lika 
new condition. 816« firm. CteU 
66961« after 4;W.

IW l Kawasaki 440, only 1 2 « 
mites. Moving, must sell. Only 
86«. CaU 6 «3 r a .

124 Tiros A Accesserioa

OGDENASON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 069

CE N T R A L  T ire  Works; Re
treading, vulcanizing, any itee 
tire. Flats. AU sixes used tires. 
•18 E. Frederic. CaU 6893781.

FOR Sate 19 « 16 foot aluminum 
bass boat and SS Johnson motor 
with extras. See at IIM  Darby or 
eaU 8697840.

17 foot Ebbtide base boat. Depth 
fU der. LCR 4 0 «  graph, new 
Johoaon 13-MtroUing motor. 140 
horaepower. Evlnnide. 86000. 
•69ai2.

1 6 « Arrowgloes 18 foot V-huU 
aU boat V-8 Inboord-outboaid. 
Excoltent condtUan. « , 0 « .  069 
« 1 2 .

18 foot Lartoa, 126 Mercury 
motor, trailer, canopy, extra 
props, life jackets, skis, 818«. 14 
loot Sears canoe, 8 « .  16 Erin- 
rude motor, 19«, Ulw new, $700. 
Jacks for camp trailer, 81 «. 689 
2144.

NEW boat accessories, Con- 
nUey skis, 5 gaUon gee tanks, 
bildge and live weU pumps. 669

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0732

Ifendy InaMM . . .  44903« 
•abbi* S<M MsstNm 4497700 
Voft Hisswb MW . 4492100 

4492S24 
44904« 
4497414S4̂  1111
44S-M37 
4497SM 
4497440

lOtl

A MENDER OF THE BEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

C O L D U ie iX
B A N K e R Q

A C T IO N  R E A L T Y
Mf1 wlOlIMftOinn LMEflGO ino UfMÍMMO IWGflHMi 01 UDIOiBWi MoWMs HMlIMn*
4W AMSaMs. few.

1 6 « WEST BUCKLER - Cute one bedroom wUh detached 
garage and carport. 1 « '  lot includes plumbed mobile home 
space which rents for 876 a month. Reduced to 819,7M. MLS

4 «  NORTH CHRI81TY - Lots irf home for the money! 92-0. 
New paint ordered for exterior. Interior Iws new paint, new 
paneling, new acoustic ceilings, new carpet. Lovely kitchen 
cabinets with corning cooktop and builUns. Only 823,9«.

, new acoustic ceilings, new car

M IB 668.

1626 COFFEE - Spiffy 2 bedroom in quiet neighborhood in 
Austin area. Excellent condition. Kitcnen cabinets stripped 
and refinishcd. 835,5«. MLB MI.

KENTUCKY ACRES - 1 . «  acre tot with no improvements. 
Owner wiU cany with 81,0« down and credit cneck. 86,6«. 
M IB 6 « .

. 449M«.-------------^ 6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
t s 7 109 $, oiiiMpta .

&REMINDER^
Place Your 
Ad Early
BBFQRB YOV FOBaRI

The sooner you use classified, the soon
er you’ll see sales results. Remember, 
the best time to place your ad is early 
in the week so your order will be pro
cessed in plenty of time to start on the 
day you want.

-- -  For your convenience, clip out and keep this -  *- 
classified advertising deadline schedule. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Start Date:

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Deadline:
Friday, 2 p.m. 
Friday, 5 p.m. 

Monday, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, 5 p.m. 

Wednesday, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, 5 p.m.

669-2525
Classified Advehising^ Department

l l ie  Pam pa New s ^
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SOFAS
YOUR

W ITH
M A T C H IN G LOVESEAT GROUPS

THREE 
CHOICE STYLES RETAIL 1490.00

Q U EEN -S IZE

SLEEP-SOFAS
»788

W ITH  INNERSPRING i 

M A N Y  H A V E  AAATCHING LOVE S E A TS ................... SAVE »388
PRESS

ELEG A N TLY  STYLED  TA BLES  
W ITH  BEVELED G LA SS  IN SERTS

SQ U A R E  
C O C K T A IL  *
R E TA IL  349.82

*258
Æ-

l a m p  TABLE

$1 OQ
R ETA IL 259.90 I O  O

SO FA  TABLE

R ETA IL  329.00

O U R  ENTIRE ST O C K
PICTURES
MIRRORS..Z.U

*228
CLASSIC T R A D IT IO N A L

A C C E N T  
C H A IR S

lOO

A L L  FURNITURE ON SALE
SA V E  
N O W  
O N  O U R  
.BIG 
G R O U P

■ m

B E A U T IF U L L Y  Q U IL TE D

EXTRA-FIRM
ORTHO-PEDIC

312
KING

R ETA IL
$839.00

TWIN
SIZE

R ETA IL  $199.00

»399
EACH
PIECE

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

»888

FULL

R ETA IL
495.00 ^238

Q U EEN

R ETA IL
639.00

R ETA IL
1350.00

FUNCTIONAL
VIEW Y O U R  C H O IC E O F STYLES, 

SIZES A N D  FINISHES.

N O W  Y O U  C A N  
GET A  
G O O D  
N IG H T S  
REST

5 PIECE O A K
DININGROOM

Retail
1995.00

48" R O U N D  DOUBLE 
PED ESTAL TA B LE  
W ITH  T W O  11" LEAVE 
FO U R  W INDSOR 
C H A IR S ...................

$ 9 9 9
REST-O-PEDIC
T W IN
SIZE
RETAIL 329.00 *149 EACH

PIECE

o

L U X U R Y  F IRM  
COM FORT...
TH IS  T O P -O F -T H E  LINE BED FEA TU R ES A  
352 C O IL  DO UB LE O FFS ET SPRING U N IT , 81 COIL 
B O X  SPRING F O U N D A TIO N , M ULTIP LE LAYERS 
O F  C O M F O R T  A N D  SUPPORT.

BEAUTIFUL OAK
BEDROOM r e t a i l  1995.00

F U L L  SIZE 
RETAIL 798.00

SIZE
FAIL 1099.00

^ 9 8 8
• Q UEEN  H E A D B O A R D  
•TRIPLE DRESSER

SALE *399  ..*4 9 9 SALE

KING SIZE
RETAIL 1299.00

*599
MATTRESS

AND
FOUNDATION

MATTRESS
AND

FOUNDATION

MATTRESS
AND

FOUNDATION

FREE DELIVERY AND REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BEDDING.
•MIRROR  
• N ITE S T A N D

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
THOMASVILLE, DREXEL, 

CENTURY

20% » 40% O FF

FURNITURE
210 N. CUYLER, OPEN 9KW TO 5J 0 

PNONf M5-162J

SA V E  O N  TH REE OF  
O U R  F INEST  RECLINERS LA rZ-D O Y

»299SALE I
“Suburban" 
R*cHna-Rock«r' R^cNn r̂

A hondaome «tyl« that rekixM 
on domond. Button tuftod, with 
plllow-toft ormt ond MDI.

SALE I »349
"Danbury"
R«cHna-Roclc*r' RocMnor
A trontitlonol that's stylish and 
comfortoblo. Tuftod with noot 
tailoring and soft cushioning.

SALE I $399
"Avangar"
Rocllna-Rockor* R̂ cHnor
Roiox on alluring contism- 
^ o w y curvos. \frlth o tuckod-

soft cushioning.

FREE DELIVERY...TODAY!!!


